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PREFACE

This monograph presents the results of my Investiga-

tion of the circumstances under which the great Hindu empire of

Vijayanagara came to be established, live first half of the 14th

century A D. is a period of unparalleled Interest in the history of

South India. The four Hindu monarchies which arose from the

ruins of the Co)» and Calukyn empires, perished in their attempt to

check the advance of Islam; and were practically Incorporated with

the Muslim empire uf Dehli embracing the whole country. This

in its turn fell after a brief spell of glory yielding place in South

India to several small independent kingdoms which ultimately merg-

ed into the Vijayanagara Empire. An attempt is made in the follow-

ing pages to trace the course of the history of South India during this

eventful period of a few decades with the help of material gather-

ed from the Hindu as well as the Muslim sources. The most import-

ant of the latter is. no doubt, 'Lyimy's FiUuh-us-Sald|in, a work of

considerable value to the students of Hindu-Musllm history. Scarcely

less important are the copper-plate charters nf the MusunOri chiefs

and the Reddi kings nf Kondavl^u and Rajahtnundry brought Into

light In recent years; these present a vivid picture of the Muslim

rule and of the birth of the Andhra National League which roused

the patriotic feelings of the Southern Hindus, and emancipated them

from their thraldom to Islam. These records dispel the mist of

uncertainty and enable us to see clearly the trend of events during

these momentous decades.

It would not have been possible to bring the investigation

undertaken here to a successful conclusion without the willing

co-opcration of scholars Interested in South Indian history'

•

Bahadur C.R Krishnamacharlu, B.A., Superintendent for Epigra-

phy. Southern Circle (now Government Epigrnphiat for Indio)

gran It'd me permission to consult the Invaluable epigraphic records

collected by his department. Mr. Sayyid Usha. B.A., Lecturer in

Persian, University of Madras, rendered me help in ways far too

numerous to mention. 1 acknowledge with gratitude their ungrudg-

ing help. My thanks are also due to Mr. K. A Nilakanta Sastri,

M.A., Professor of Indian History and Archaeology, and Mr. S.

Narashnha Iyengar. M.A., L.T., Assistant Professor of English. Pre-

sidency College. Madras, for revising my manuscript, reading the
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proofs and offering valuable criticisms and suggestions, and to

Mr. S. Muthuswami. MA, who took upon himself the laborious task

of compiling the index.

I offer my thanks to the Syndicate of the University of Madras

for sanctioning the publication of this work in the University His-

torical Series and to Mr. G. SrinWasachari, the Proprietor of the

G. S. Press, for tho speedy and excellent manner in which he

executed the printing of this work.

University Buildings,

Triplicanc, Madras. N. Vmjkataramanyya.
9th Nov., m2.
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CHAPTER I

THE FOUR HINDU KINGDOMS

At the close of the thirteenth century of the Christian era

Deccan and South India were under the sway of four great Hindu

dynasties, the Scupos, the Kakatiyas, the Hoysalas and the Papdyas.

The first three dynasties partitioned among themselves the erstwhile

dominions of the CA)ukyas of Kalyapi, and the last appropriated the

major part of the Cola empire.

The Stupas, like their southern neighbours, the Hoysalas,

derive the origin of their family from the legendary clan of the

Yfidavas. They are generally spoken of by tho historians as the

Yadavas of Dcvogiri, probably with a view to keep their identity

distinct from that of the Hoysalas who are also referred to occa-

sionally as the Yidavas of DwSrasamudra. During the palmy days

of Singhapa, the greatest king of the dynasty, the Seupa authority

extended over the whole of Western Deccan, comprising Maiiariijtra,

Northern Konkan including the districts of North Kanara, Bclgaum,

Bijapur, Dhnrwar, Bellary, and portions of the south-western

Telugu country.

To the east of the Seupa territory lay the kingdom of tho

Kakatiyas. The Kikatlya monarchs claimed descent from the

Sun and counted the great C6Ja king, Karikfila, among their ances-

tors. During lire days of Gapapati and his successors, the Kikntiyo

kingdom reached Its widest extent, comprising the whole of the

Telugu country, excepting Chittore, and portions of Anantapur and

Bellary districts. Its frontier reached KSnci in the south; on the

west it passed close to Anegondi along an imaginary* straight line

touching Raichur and Gulbarga in the Hyderabad State; then It

inclined towards Kalyfini in the north-east; and passing through

that ancient city, it turned to the cast and touched the Bay of

Bengal somewhere in the Ganjam district in Southern Orissa.

E.M.-l
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The Idler Kikatiya sovereigns held sway practically over the whole

extent of the Telugu country.

The Hoysala kingdom was situated on the southern frontier of

the Scupas. It embraced during the reigns of Naraslmha II and

S<5meivara the whole of the present Mysore State, the two Arcots,

Trichinopoly, Salem, Coimbatore, and portions of Anantapur and

Bellary districts. In the last quarter of the thirteenth century, the

Hoysalas lost their hold on the Tamil country owing to the expan-

sion of the Paodyas. At the time of the first Mussalman inroad into

Deccan, their authority was confined to the present Mysore country.

With the reign of Kulottunga III (1178-1216 A.D.) the hege-

mony of the Colas came to on end. During the reigns of his suc-

cessors, the Cija country fell a prey to the ambitious designs of

the neighbouring monarch*. At first it came under the sway of

the Hoysalas, but after ihe death of Somesvara in 1257 AD., tho

Piodjas pushed them aside and stepped into their place. Though
JalAvarman Sundara PSodya I (AD. 1251-1269) carried his victori-

ous arms as far north as Nellon- and even beyond, the Hoysala power
still lingered in the CA|a country up to 1280 A.D., when Mara-
varman Kulasckhara I subdued it together with the two Kongus
and finally expelled RAmnnalha, the son and successor of Somes-
vara. from the land of the Tamils. The Pandyan kingdom was at

the height of Its glory and power at the time when Marco Polo
visited South India; but after the assassination of Kulasekharadcva
in 1310 A.D.. the Paodyan power rapidly declined on account of

the fratricidal war that plunged the country into confusion.

Inter-State relatione.

Tncse four kingdoms knew no peace; they were constantly at
war with one another, each trying to absorb as much of its neigh-
l»ur’s territory as it could assimilate. The principles of political

science which found favour wit!, the monarchs and the politicians

encouraged tho growth of international insecurity. They firmly
believed in the doctrine that might and right went together. The
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SSupas were continuously engaged in war with the Hoysalas on

the one hand and the Kakatiyas on the other.

The struggle between the Saunas and the Hoysalas

began in 1191 A.D., when Ballala II invaded Kuntala,

and having inflicted a crushing defeat on Iho S*una king

Bhillaina at Sovaiur, made himself master of the coun-

try. The Seunas, however, did not accept the verdict of the battle

ns final. Twenty years after the disastrous buttle of Scratur, Bhil-

lama's grandson Singhana attacked Ballaja II, and not only expelled

him from almost the whole of Kuntala but subjugated a substantial

part of the Hoysala kingdom itself. No attempt appears to have

been made by the Hoysalas to reconquer the lost territory until

1236 A D., when SOmeivaru led an expedition into the interior of

the itUija kingdom and penetrated as far as Panijharpur in the

Sholapur district of the Bombay Presidency. This expedition did

not bear any fruit; and the Semjas still retained in their possession

the territory which Singhuija wrested from the Hoysalas. The

death of Sdm&vara and the feebleness of his successors encouraged

the Seuija kings to Invade the Hoysala kingdom frequently.

Krsna Kanuhara, the successor of Singhana, is said to have been en-

gaged in hostilities with Somesvara, although no definite information

is available about any engagement that might have taken place. It

was, however, during the time of the successors of Kr^a Kandh&ra

that the Hoysalas suffered the worst humiliation. Under Mahadeva

and Ramrcandra, the intrepid general, Sajuva Tikkama, led the

Seupa armies twice into the heart of the Hoysala territories ar.d

carried fire and sword to the gates of Dwarasamudra. Ramanatha,

seems to have retaliated by invading the Seuija dominions in

1275-6 A.D. 1 It was not, however, until the early years of the

reign of Ballaja III that the Ifoysalas were able to check the Seuija

aggressions. Ballala took advantage of the disorders caused in the

Yiidava kingdom by the invasion of 'Ala-ud-Din Khalji in 1296

A D.; he attacked Santalige Thousand in 1299 A.D.; and invaded

J. 33. 34 of 1904.
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the province of Banavasi in 1301) A.D. Ramacandra mustered his

forces, and marched to his southern frontier to oppose Ballala III.

The advance of the Seiuja king did not restore the peace of the

frontier, as neither side could secure a decided advantage over the

other. The rise of Kampilidcva in Doravatfi, and the appearance

of the Muhammadan armies under Malik Kafur put an end to

Uallaja’s designs on the Yidava territories; Ramacandra is said to

have issued special instructions to his dafapoy ParaiurSmadcva to

lead Malik Kafur and his legions to Dwirasamudra*

The relations between the Scunas and their eastern

neighbours, the Kakatlyas, were not more amicable. The

hostility between the two dynasties commenced in the

closing years of the 12th century. Jaitugl, the son of

Bhlllama, came into conflict with Kakati Rudra about 1195

A.D.; he claims to have killed Rudra and soiled his

kingdom.3 It was probably on this occasion that Rudra's nephew

and heir, Gaijapati, was carried away as prisoner of war. Maha-

deva, who succeeded his brother Rudra on the throne of Hanuma-

koijda, died after a brief rule of three years. On his death, his son

Ganapati, who was set at liberty, by the Scuoas, succeeded him.

2. Onpia of the Cuv «~i the oj Vipyumogaro, pp *9-78.

3. K. V. Subrahmnnyi Iyer thinks (Ancient Decetn, p. 281)

•hat the hostilities between the two dynasties commoreed with Rudra'i

attack upon the Senna chirf Matlugi whom he identifies with Mulagidcva,

cnc of irte enemies defeated by Rudra as mentioned in the Hanumskooda

iiiKxiplicn (IA. «J. pp. Sfl.). TbA identification has been questioned in

recent years. M. Rama Reo points cut that the enemies whom Rudra

defeated were chiefs who held sway over the district* in the ceithbourlvxd

d Hinuauicod*; and that It U more reusonetdc to Identify Mailagideva

with a chief ol that name ruling at Polavasa (the modem Polasa in the

Karimnagar district ol the Hyderabad State) than with Mallugi, Ute Seuoa
Xmg. (i£dii«iipa Seiicttn, p. 26) . Therefore, it cannot be definitely asserted

that the struggle between the KakaUyu and the Seunas Ugan a* early a*

the reign of Mallugi.
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Gaonpati was a powerful king; he seems to have maintained his

own, notwithstanding the claim of Slnghaqa, his contemporary on the

Yadava throne, that he defeated the Andhras* After Singhana's

death in 124ft A.D., Goijapati seems to have subjugated a largo

part of the south-western Andhra country which was under the

rule of Yadavas. It may be stated in thi3 connection that during

the reign of b.nghana, tho Souna rule extended almost over the

whole of the western Telugu country, as testified by his inscriptions

in Raichui, Bellary,1 Anantapur,* Kuraool7 and Cuddapah8 dis-

tricts. His generals were frequently at war with Tikka I, the

Telugu C6Ja king of Nellore.® It is not unlikely that his power was

recognized in the Nalgonda district of the Hyderabad State; 1 * but

no trace of the rule of the successors of Singkuta is lound in the

Cuddapah and Kurnool districts and inscriptions bear amplo testi-

mony to the existence of the Kakatiya rule in this region.

Tlie death of Ga&apali and the accession of his daughter

Rudrumba encouraged the ambitious Seuija monarch Mahadeva to

invade TeUngi$a.u Victory is claimed by both the sides; and it is

«. EC, viii. So. 135.

3. 498 of 1813.

8.

VR., i, Ap. M; 345 of 1920.

7. VR.. U., Kl., 221.

8. Muck AIM., 15-J-5J, p. Ul>.

9. Nirvacanonara Mnt4(uaam, 1.31;

Datokutiuraearltrom, 1.10, 79.

10. A branch of the Sitmss clcocly allied to the rullte fumlly at Deva-

gtri was in pcascasian of Pinusal In Nalgonda district (IVilnflflaa Ixi.

[KokotiyoJ No. 35). They haU tho place as the subordinates of Rudrimbi

and PraiApsrudra. They must haw ttlnblnJied themselves in this region,

when it was under the Seuna rule, they arm to have prefvi/ed to remain

in the district even after Its miction by GanapaU.

U. Bhand&rkar HlUcry of th« Deccan, pp. 198-9;

Kikatiys SnneUto, p. 59.
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not possible to know at this distance of time what actually

tcok place. The last dorado of the 13th century A.D. witnessed

the final phase of the struggle, when a determined effort seems to

have been made to eject the Soups from the Telugu country.

Vitthalan&tha, lieutenant of Gona Ganna Kcddk an officer of

Prataparudrn, led an expedition into Kuntala, and captured from

tho officers of the Setup king Ramacandra, the forts of Adavinl,

Tumbujain, Minuva and Haluva; and having proceeded against

R-iicur captured the place in 1295 A.D. Tliis was no punitive raid,

but a campaign undertaken for tlie permanent subjugation of the

district, tur Viluiala ucc.*u;-s that he eapiu.ul ihc forts of Ada-

viim, Tumbujain, Manuva aud Haluva; entered the foil ui Kukur

in 1295 A.D., and constructed a ‘stone fort' (in tlic place of a mud
one) for the protection of all the kingdom and the people.1* The

territory remained under the Kikatiyas until the dynasty was sub-

verted by Ulugh Khan in 1323 AJ>.

Notwithstanding the frequent wars in which they were engaged

with the S4ui?as, the K&kaUyas showed littlo inclination to allow

their neighbours In other quarters to remain in peace. They found

time to give constant trouble to tho Tamil chiefs and kings across

their southern border. The C6Ja monarchy was in the lest stages

of dissolution. Petty chiefs who owed allegiance to the Co]a throne

became practically independent; subordinate kings who had been

paying tribute declared their independence; and foreign invaders

found the time most suitable for prosecuting wars of aggression.

Encouraged by the political confusion obtaining in the Tamil coun-

try, and probably requested hy the Coja king or ono of his sub-

ordinates to intervene on his behalf, Garjapati sent an army under

one of his officers, Samanta Bh6ja. in 1249 A.D. to the south. B’noja

executed the task entrusted to him successfully; he led the Kakatiya

armies to Kanci and captured the city. 1 * Tills brought the Kakatl-

12. J T A., vl pp. 2C-S.

U. IA. XXI pp. 200-301. What induced G.innpaU to Interfere In the
•Eein of the Tamil country if not known. It U not unlikely that he
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yas naturally into conflict with the Tamil powers, who resented their

intrusion and endeavoured tc expel them from their Jond. The Pon-

dyan king, Ja|dvarman Sundara P&otfya who ascended the throne

in A.D. 1251 was a powerful warrior, end within a few years of his

accession, ho mode himself the master of tho east coast from the

Cape Comorin to Neliore. He overthrew tho Hoysala armies and

killed Vira Somesvaro in 1257 A.D.; U ho subdued the Cola country,

and compelled the Cd|a subordinates who declared independence

to submit to him. Haviug consolidated hi* conquests, he advanced

upon Kaiici in 1257 A.D., killed GaQtjagopala and occupied the city.

The capture of Kinci involved Jalavarman Sundara Paijdya in a war

with the Kfikatiyas; for, Ganapati became by this time the overlord

of the TeluR't C6la princes of Neliore to whom the city

then belong'd. J&t&varman Sundara Paodj'3 did not await

the arrival of tlie Kakatiya forces at Kind, but carried the warfare

into the enemy's territory. At the head of a largo army, lie march-

rent Simrr.tn Bhojs lo expel the Hoynlss from Kfi/W which was

inclined in tho dominions of the Tolugti Cdlas of Neliore st this II.ms.

Tikka I. the opponent of Hoyrala Someivaro, was rutInc at KAftd In

1246 A.D. (10)1. 1. p. 206); he seems to have died in the next year; and

Somcsvara appears to have attacked Kafici, taking advantage of tha death

of his old enemy To ward off SOmrlvara** attack, Tikka’s *nn, Mrmumti-

tiddha II probably appealed to Gnnapsil for his help: and the latter readily res-

ponded to tho call by despatching on army Several Kakatiya officers and

nobles bear the signiikant title of Appsyt-Gdpauo dtiipaff*. It aeans

that tfc-t bearer of tho lltlo or one of Itis ancestors put to flight Appaya

Gdpaya, i.e., Gcpaya, the son of Appaya. Tho only Appaya Gdpaya who
h known to have flourished during this period is Gdpaya lJ..mi.-n.</.ka.

son of Appaya Dandanayaka who commanded Sdvdbvara’s armies in the

Tamil country. (61G of 1919). The title Appjtfo-GOpcpe drid-

pdifa Indicates that Ute Kakatiya nobles and generals came Into

conflict with Appaya Gdpaya ; ond at the only region where they could

have fought with him is the Tamil country In the neighbourhood of Kind,

it is not unlikely that this happened during Samanta Bhdja's expedition.

14. A. Kriahnamurti: Hoywlai (unpublished).
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ed Into the Telugu country, and Inflicted a severe defeat on the

Kakatiya forces which opposed him at Mudugur and pursued them

as far as the river Krstya. He returned to Ncllore in triumph and

performed his Virabhisika to celebrate his victory’ over the

Andhrus.1* J.tiivarman Sundara’s campaign in the Telugu coun-

try was a glorious success. Kind, the Telugu Cola capital in the

Tamil country’, ’became a secondary capital of the Paiydya *m-

P«re. ,,s

The victories of the P&gdya monarch seem to have stimulated

the ambition of other Tamil potentates to invade the Telugu country-.

The redoubtable chief Kdpperuhjinga led Ins arnica a few years

later into the Kakatiya dominions. He claims to have won victories

over several northern powers Including the Kanyatas and Kfikatl-

yns; n but he appears to have sustained defeat ultimately. Amba-

deva, the Kayastha subordinate of Rudrambi, claims to have chas-

tised him; and the authenticity of this claim is proved by Koppcrun-

jinga’s Driksaramam Inscriptions where he acknowledges the supre-

mac> of Gaiyapati.1*

KaiicI remained in the possession of the Pnodyas for half a

century. 'Hie successors of Gaiyapati who were absorbed in other

affairs did not again attempt to recover their hold on the dty until

the closing years of the reign of PralSparudra. The outbreak of

the civil war between the sons of Maravarman Kulasekhara, and

the irruption of the Mussalman hordes from the north under Malik

Kafur threw the empire into utmost confusion and encouraged

ambitious monarchs in the neighbourhood to take advantage of the

misfortune of the P&ndyas. Ravivarman Kulasekhara, the king

of Kerala, led his armies into the Pfindyan territory, and having in-

flicted a defeat on both the rival heads of the P&tfyan State, march-

15. M2 MO. Ml of 1931.

16. FuiuI^k Kingdom, p. 168.

17. 430 of 1502; ku^a-t<ai kanmifMt Icnpi.naA-ptiru-VaeBm;.eodo-Hcoi-

fMki9cr-oado-mrun-d.iip.tum. JMU X. p. M.

18. 419 of 1193.
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ed to Kind and occupied it Ravivarinan's expedition did not,

however, produce permanent results, as he was obliged to return

to his own country almost immediately on account of the arrival of

Sultan Mubarak Shill of Dehli with his armies in Deccan. The

Pinzas, no doubt, reoccupied the city; but they could

not remain there long as they had to face a fresh

enemy from the north. The Kakatlya king, Prataparudra, having

discovered that tlio opportunity for re-establishing Telugu authority

at Kar.ci was favourable, moved southwards with all his forces. He

subjugated the petty chiefs that held sway over the borderland, and

having overthrown in a battle the F&ptfyan army that opposed him

In the neighbourhood of Kahcl, captured the city. 1 * Then he pro-

ceeded into tno interior of die Pamlyan kingdom, defeated the

Sambuvar&ya and also king BaHuJa whom he seems to have met

somewhere in die Tamil country,M and finally advanced as far as

Jambukeivaram near Trichinopoly.*1 Having thus demonstrated his

military power, Prataparudra returned to his capital; and his

authority over KfincI and its neighbourhood was not questioned

until the end of his reign u few years later.

The Hoysalas showed as littlo inclination as their neighbours

to keep within the limits of their kingdom. Their feud with the

Yadavas of Devagiri has already been noticed; but the Yadavas

were not tho only people with whom they fought. They had early

and intimate relations with the Tamil powers in the south. The

active Hoysala intervention in the affairs of die Tamil country began

with the reign of Narasimha II who first entered die Cola kingdom

about 1220 AD, ostensibly with the object of helping the feeble

Coja monarch RiijarSiju III. He found the COja country so attrac-

tive that he established himself at Kaijnanur in the neighbourhood

19. Uclt^inlritainiapaji, 35-37. EL vu. p. 131; iivoycpuanm, Kika-

liyo Saiicika, App. p. 18.

20. Mac*. Mm. 13.4.4. p. 37. Pcdda Rudra’a Inscription at Drfiksfi-

rsrum (JOK, XU, pp. 213-161

.

21. IA. XXI. p. 200.

EM.-2
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of Srlrangam in the Trichir.opoly district ond substituted his rule

for that of his ally whom ho came to assist. This involved him in

a series of wars with the Cu)a feudatories on the one hand and tho

Pindyes on the other. Somcsvar ». the son and successor of Nara-

simha II, left the administration of his possessions in Karnataka in

the hands of his ministcis. and devoted all his time for consolidating

his power in the Tamil country. He so far succeeded in achieving

his object that for nearly two decodes he virtually became die con-

troller of the destinies of South Indian princes. The accession of

Jatavarman Similara Pandya to the tluono of Madura tolled the

death knell of the Hoysala power in tlv Kaviri delta. Jatuvarman

attacked Somesvara, defeated his armies and put him to death.

The defeat and death of Somesvara did not result in the immediate

expulsion 01 Hoysalas from the south; for, Sdmeivara's son Riima-

natha, continued to rule the Tamil possessions of his family for well

over two decades after his father’s demise, although he was ulti-

mately forced to relinquish his hold upon them by Jlfiravarman

KulaSekhara about 1280 A.D.

The Hoysalas had to remain content with their ancestral

territories in Kanjalaka for the next thirty years, as the continued

rule of the powerful Maravarman Kulaiekliara rendered the expan-

sion of their territory in the south impossible. The assassination of

Kulasekliara in 1310 AD. followed by the outbreak of a civil war

between his sons, however, opened the flood-gates of foreign in-

vasion. Ball&|a III was the first to take advantage of tho altered

situation; he entered into an alliance with one of the sons of Kuln-

Sekhara, and was marching towards the Pandyan dominions when

his progress was arrested by the sudden appearance of Malik Kafur

with the Dchli armies in his rear; hut soon after the retirement of

the Muhammadan armies he relumed, for PratSparudra’s generals

came into conflict with him, as noticed already, in some part of the

Tamil country in 1317 AD.“ His activity in the Tamil country

22. Uatk. U,t. 15.4.4. p. 37; JOR., XII, p. 214.

EC., IX. Cp. 73; MAR , ISIS. p. 55;

EC.. XU. Ck. 4.
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from 1318 to 1343 A.D., when he lost his life in a war with ths

Sultan of Madura, is very well attested by his inscriptions os well

as the accounts of the foreign travellers. BallAja III never gave

peace to the unhappy inhabitants of the Kavcri delta.

The relations of Ballala III with his neighbours on his eastern

frontier were not more friendly. He subdued the ancient Telugu

Coin principality of Nidugal sometime before 130G A.D., end an-

nexed it to his kingdom.3 Ho waged fruitless wars with KamplU-

deva and his son Ramanatha in a vain attempt to bring their terri-

tories under subjection.1' His attempts along the west coast, how-

ever. were completely successful. He waged war upon the Alupa

chiefs of Barakur and forced them to submit to his authority.19

The brief account of the inter-state relations in South India

during the 13th and the early 14th centuries nf the Christian era.

given in the foregoing pages, indicates the unsettled state of tha

peninsula on the eve of the Mussalman invasions. To add to the

confusion caused by the conflicting ambitions of the rival dynasties,

the pugnacious activity of religious reformers and sectarian

leaders divided the people into sects frequently hostile to ono

another. Tnc thirteenth century was a period of intense religious

activity. It was an age when Saivlsm and Vaisnavism, the two

dominant creeds of Hinduism, not only set on foot an organized

campaign of extermination against heretical faiths but made strenu-

ous efforts to establish their supremacy over each other. Vlra

Saivism. which arose in the last quarter of the 12th century AD.,

swept over the Telugu and Kannada countries like a fierce tornado

rooting out older faiths and institutions which found favour for cen-

turies with the people; but, as VaisnavLsm stood Its ground firmly,

a conflict arose between the two creeds which brought discord into

the social life even of the common people. The bitterness with

23 Ort(7f» of the erti. ond fho Empire of Vijoysaagora, pp T5fl,

29 . iij .. pp ten.

25. Ibid., p. 67.
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which the controversy was carried on by people on either side

filled the minds of sober and thoughtful men with apprehension.

They vainly attempted to reconcile the rival sects by propagating

the creed of Harihara. The earliest thinker who, during this

period, endeavoured to provide a common meeting ground to the

Saivas as well as the Vaijnavas was the poet Tikkana. a minister

of Manumasiddha II, the Telugu Co]a king of Nelloro. He attempt-

ed to impress on the minds of his contemporaries that there was

but one supreme deity, who was neither Vljnu nor Siva, but Hari-

hara, a deity in whom both Siva and V«t»U were united. But Tlk-

kana's attempt does not seem to have borne fruit: for. the theo-

logians of the opposing faiths still wrangled and fought; and

created a feeling of disgust in the minds of enlightened men.

Nearly a century after Tikkana’s death, Necana Soma, who found

them still indulging in their old pastime, denounced their blind

stupidity in upholding VljJJU or Siva as the sole arbiter of the uni-

verse. Such was the condition of South India on the eve of the

Muhammadan invasions. The interminable dynastic wars, and the

religious factions which promoted political and social disintegra-

tion reduced the vitality of the nation, and paved the way for

foreign conquest.



CHAPIUR O

THE KHALJIS. 'ALA-UD DIN

Section 1

First Invasion o/ D^vagiri

Although the Mussalman power was firmly established In

Northern India sine? the days of Muhammad of Ghor, no attempt

was made by the Muslim monarch* to extend their sway over the

Deccan and the extreme south of the peninsula until the closing

years of the 13th century A_D., when Garshasp Mal ik
,
the nephew

and the son-in-law of Sullfin Jalal-ud-Din, made a sudden attack

upon Dcvogiri, the capital of the Sc-uija kingdom. GarshSsp

Malik’s descent upon Deccan was not the result of an organised

scheme of conquest set on foot by the Sultan of DehlL It was in

tho nature of a private enterprise planned stealthily by Ganh&sp

for his own advantage. The daughter of the Sul(an who was

married to him held him in little esteem; and she received consi-

derable encouragement from her mother, MaEkah-i-Jahan, to keep

up this altitude. Garshaso’s sensitive nature rebelled against this

domestic tyranny. He wanted to gain his freedom by putting his

wife to death; but that act would involve him in troubles which

it would not have been possible for him to overcome under the

circumstances. He should gather sufficient strength to oppose the

Sultan and his sons before he could think of punishing his wife for

her insolent conduct. Therefore, he resolved to lead an expedi-

tion suddenly, without attracting the attention of the government,

against Divagiri and exact sufficient money from its king so that
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he might proceed against Dchli and deal with his wife as she

deserved end defy her relations.1

Garshisp made preparations for carrying out his enterprise

with great caution. He obtained from the Sultan permission to

delay the payment of tribute for the ' iqjfi and sanction to lead

an expedition against the fort of Chandcri in Malwa which was in-

tended to serve as a blind to hide his real purpose.* He despatch-

ed spies to the kingdom of Devagiri to ascertain the proper time

when he could take its ruler at a disadvantage during the absence

of his army from the capital.3 He gathered together three or four

1. Iflmy: Fu«A-w-SoKf>*: p. 2?2.

BarsnJ states that 'AU-ud-Dln wai so troubled by hla wifa and mother-

In-lavr that b? wonted to conquer some coonuy wherein Isc might stay and
never return home.' (E.D. lb, p. M3). Nljam-ud-Dm Ahmad (Tubagat-i-

Akbati, Eng. Tr. VoI. I. p. 144) and otheta repeat this statement. But

'Wmy makes it appear that he had no inch Intentions. He declares explicitly

that Garshaip Malik (te., ‘Ala-ud-Dln) wanted to return from Divelri to

Debit laden with Wth.

f /) *-W / >

JS*
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5aUtin. pp. 221-2.

2. Barent E. D.. ni. pp. 14S-9

S. Wa*Af, K. D.. W. p. «.
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thousand horse and two thousand loot; assigned to each soldier his

place; and provided them carefully with the necessary equipment. 4

Having completed his preparations, he set out from Kara on

Saturday 19th RabVul-Akhar 695 A.H. (Feb. 26 A.D. 1296),°

and advanced rapidly towards the kingdom of Devagiri. He pitch-

ed his camp at the end of every inarch in a wood or deserted

place. The progress of his expedition was unhindered, until he

reached Lachura which appears to have been the northernmost

district of the kingdom of Devagiri. As soon as the news of the

arrival of Turkish Invaders in his district reached Kinhfi, the

governor of Lachura, he hastened to Devagiri to inform his master

R&madeva of the danger threatening tlic peace of his dominions.

Ramadcva was in the capital, although the army had gone with

his son Bhillama (or Sangama according to some historians) to

a distant part of his kingdom on some expedition.* On hearing

the Intelligence of the arrival of the Mussalman invasion, Rama-

deva hastily collected such forces as he could gather and sent them

4. Baram, E. D., ill, p. 149. 'I»rny mentions only the horse:—

jLa ^ *- ;V- U)')
1

FufuA-u*-Solo tin, p. 222.

Fcrishta. liowover, state* that ’Ali-ud-Dln marched with £00 chosen

boric against Kimdeva (Briggs. Ftriihta Ip. 3Jt).

A Iflwsrau: (KHaad'in-ul-FiUiA) JIH, viii, p. 229.

G. Baron; (E.D. 111. p. 150) and l»imy (Futuh-ui-Salalin pp. 228-21

stats that Ramadcva was in his capital at that time; their state-

ment is corroborated by ths author of MulhujSt (Briggs, Pertahta, I. p. 305)

.Vig6m-ud-Dln Ahmad and Fcrishta declare that Ramadcva had also accom-

panied the army, but returned to the capital on receiving tho news oI the

arrival of tho Invaders. TabsoOt-i-Afcbori. Eng. Tr. Vo>. I. p. 1*5: Bnggi,

Ffiihta Ip. MO)

.
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under the command of one of his runas, probably Kanhfi himself, to

obstruct the passage of the enemy at the Ghat of LichQra. T

Kanha returned to his district with the army; he also received

help from an unexpected quarter. Two women, who were proba-

bly the rulers of the principalities in Konkan, marched with their

forces to strengthen the royal army as soon as they came to know

of the arrival of the Turks. Kanhfi opposed the invaders in the

neighbourhood of L&chura, and attempted to check their progress.

When the Turks came near L&chOra, KSnlij drew up his forces

and barred their path. An engagement took place. The two

brave Hindu women who were like tigresses on the battle-field

attacked the Turkish army fiercely, thereby exciting the admira-

tion of their foes. Nevertheless, tho Turks defeated the Hindus

and put most of them to death. During tho battle, KanhS and tho

two women were taken prisoners, though they fought ever so

well.*

1. Hariri E. D., iii, pp. 119-50 Tjimy, on earlier writer, who des-

cribe* tlw events connected with this expedition el steal length, attributes

an unreasonable conduct to Ramadcra. It is said that when Kfinhi in-

formed Rfenadiva that Turks Invaded his kingdom, he did not believe him.

Instead of sending traps to help Kfinhi ho is said to have ridiculed him and

sent him away. <FuttiK-u.-SaUfin, pp. 223-1) . Notwithstanding the authori-

tative character cf ’Mmy's work, It U hard to believe that Rimadeva was

so over-confident of the Inacce ssib ility of his kingdom as to discredit Kanha i

Information.

8 'Mmy: FaKh-ti-5aM(in, pp. 221-21.

jtj
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Garsh&sp Malik next proceeded to tlie city of Kataka,1 which

he sacked. R&madcva was greatly alarmed, as he had no troops to

defend himself. The army had accompanied, as mentioned already,

his son Bhillama (or Sangama) :a who went on an expedition to a

^
S57

1?— V
*1** J yjji

J

fa OU yj\Sji fa w-t —

fa «JU fa
;
o

J?
if

^ j 5 i J*'1

fa\i u)T />

• •

fa, e/-*7

uV c
1^ 1 ^

» *

jJ; V * ^ f^
OJJui/

J
I a la—

~

9, K«Uka «nJ Davagi ri wet# wo dirt#rent parts W the same city, Ka|ak»

was the outer extension ol wl'jdi Devatiii, the citadel, was the hub. The

name# appear to have boon used interchangeably tn tho 14th century. Ibn

Oatuia declare#, ‘He (Ali-ud-DIn) set out to carry the holy war into the

country ol Dftngbi (or Daub14bid; which Is aUo called th« country ol

Kataka.' <B. D. iii. p. 596)

SXX±Jj if^
fa fa ji siw 4 ji «->4J

10. Bhillsnui u mentioned by no other Mursalmar. historian excepting

Kliusrau and T*Smy. Whereas the former states that he had a brother

called Sangama Dev, (DcimI IMni and Khtrr KluJ.i ’AUgm Kin p. 86) the

latter calls hbn ‘Yale Piter
1

‘the one «on‘.

fafa fa J fa? * fa eib*

Futuh-ue-Soldlin, p. 226.

Noverthele##, the evidence ol Khuarau who mentions both the prince#

by name must bo considered more authoritative. Therefore, the name ol

Sangama wbo appears to have been the elder U #ub#dtuted lor Bhillama In

this work in order to avoid conluiion.

E.M.-3
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remote part of the kingdom. Ho was compelled to seek shelter

within the citadel of Dcvagiri, where he was besieged by the in-

vaders; but as the citadel was not property supplied with provi-

sions, ho could not long hold out against the enemy." At hie end of

a week, he was forced to sue for peace. Meanwhile, the Turks

were engaged in plundering the cities of Kafaka and DdvagirL

As Garshasp was desirous of returning to his country quickly with

as much booty as he could seize, he accepted Ramadeva s proposals

and a treaty was soon concluded. Besides the elephants and

horses wliich fell into his hands, Garshfisp obtained in marriage

one of Riuxiadevaa daughters and immense wealth as the price of

peace.
1* As he was about to retire uom Duvugui, banganut,

who heard of the arrival cf the invaders, hastened with a largo

host consisting of 500,000 fool, 10,000 horse, and eight powerful ele-

phants to the rescue of the capital, and reached its outskirts. On

bearing of Sangatua's approach Giushasp summoned itimadeva

to his camp and told him that since they concluded peace, it was not

proper for them to resume hostilities. If, however, liaraadeva

thought otherwise and chose the latter course, he would fust put him

to death and proceed to deal with his son in a like manner. Rama-

11. According to Shaikh Aia-ud-DIn Bijapuri who is said to have been o

ccntemporary of AU-ud-Din, Rinv*Wva collected about 4C00 citiiens and

domeallcs to eppose Die Mussabnans. In the light that ensued, be was, how-

ever. defeated and forced to seek ihelter wtlhln the fort. In their hurry to

throw in provisions Into the fort. Rimadeva’s men carried inside a large

number of salt bogs abandoned by some merchants believing them to be

Oiled with grain. When Ramadeva discovered the truth, he opened negoti-

ations with 'AU-ud-Din and concluded peace. (Br<ggs. FerUMa I. p. 306)

12 l#amy: FuSuA-w-Soldttn, p. 128.

fJj AilJ (*> J?l * ^ V f'S*
j\ks^c cHjvU
Ji*

f \j 111
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dSva protested his loyally to GarshSsp and promised to persuade his

son to cense Ids warlike activities. He despatched a messenger to

Sangama advising him to desist from waging war upon the Turks

nnd make peace with them. He pointed out that he was in the

hands of the enemy and his life depended upon his son’s decision.

In obedience to the wishes of his father Sangama abandoned the

idea of continuing hostilities; he came to Dcvagiri from his camp

and submitted to Garsh&sp Malik.

Garsh&sp was greatly pleased with RSmadeva: he summoned

him to his camp and treated him with much consideration. He
gave back to Qfimadiva his royal umbrella, together with his king-

dom and presented him with two powerful elephants. They vowed

to each other that one should be the father and the other the son.

Thereupon, Garshisp who had attained his object returned to

Kara.”

13. This account I* hwed upon Fnluh-us-SotiSro. (pp. 228-31). The

passages from the text cannot fcc cited hore no they are too long for quota-

tion. As th* final agreement between Garshasp and Ramadcva is not men-

tioned by other writers, and as tt appears to have influenced Rdmndeva’a future

relations with 'Ali-ud-Din, the paisacc describing the Incident must bo

rpeclally noticed. <P. 230).^ A ** fb uA*7

!j y jb y uW **r b i* b y **

cj
,<0 ^*i)j

/SSjl) ^
The author of MuUilqdf, at mentioned by Fcriihta, give* a different

version of facts. As 'AU-ud-DIn was preparing to depart from Devaglri

with rich booty, Sxnkar Deva arrived with a large army, and attacked him.

He was, however, defeated and put to flight; severs] members of the royal

family were taken prisoners. Kimadeva had to sue for pears one* again.

'Ala-ud-Din, no doubt, demanded a higher price; and Rfimadeva who had
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Section 2

First Invasion of Tiliiuj

Malik Oarsltasp’s victory over Ramadeva paved his way to tho

imperial throne. He treacherously slew his uncle and sovereign

SuUSa Jalsl-ud-Din who came to congratulate him on his brilliant

victory over the Infidel king of Devagiri; purchased the allegiance

of the nobles and the army by a lavish distribution of money, and

usurped the throne. He assumed tho title of ’Alfi-ud-Din, and

within a short time, established his authority firmly at Dchli.

During the early years of his reign, ’Ala-ud-DIn was busily engaged

in restoring order in his dominions. Ho had to put down the rebel-

lion of the Jalaly nobles who showed a tendency to assert them-

selves, and concert measures not only to beat back tho persistent

Mughal attacks on his western frontier but to reduce to subjection

the powerful Hindu princes of Rajapulana who defied his pre-

decessor. 'AU-ud-Dln displayed considerable vigour in dealing

with his enemies; and successfully imposed his yoke over the whole

of Hindustan within a short time. When he found that his power

was securely established, he turned his attention towards Dcccan.

Hie victory which he had won with comparative ease over Rfima-

deva excited his ambition. The rich South Indian Hindu kingdoms

which had not yet felt the power of Islam must be brought under the

heel.

’Ala-ud-DIn was not. however, desirous to extend the bounda-

ries of his dominions. He was probably aware of the difficulty of

no other alternative surrendered all his wealth together with the district ol

Elidipur and purchased peace. Brieu r#ri*Kfo. L p. 3W

The account ol MulhlQdl b not supported by other evidence. Tjdioy’i

nan-aUve appear* to be more consistent; and a* he display* aa intimate

knowledge of facts connected specially with the history ol Dcccan, hi* ver-

sion i* accepted as genuine.
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enforcing his authority over the southern part of the peninsula from

his distant capital, Dchli. It was perhaps due to this apprehen-

sion that he remained contented with the exaction of tribute from

the southern monarch*, avoiding as far as possible territorial

annexation. The policy which ’Ala-ud-Din followed in his rela-

tions with the Hindu kings of Southern India is clearly expounded

in the instructions given by him to Melik Kiifur on the eve of tho

departure of the expeditions to Tiling and Ma'bar.

“The order of the Caliph concerning Bilal Dev and all other

Rais is this: First I am to place before them the two negatives of

tho oath of affirmation. (Thero is no god but Allah etc.) May be.

their hearts will be illuminated! But if Destiny has drawn a

curtain before their eyes, and they fail to see the light, I am to offer

them tho alternative of having the yoke of tribute (ztainta) put

on their necks. If they reject this also and refuse to pay tribute,

then I will not place any burden on their necks but will simply

relieve their nocks of the burden of their heads.” 1*

Tiic orders of the Sultan were not always as Inflexible as this.

He was more anxious to gel the wealth of the South Indian kings

than their territory. Malik Nii’ib Kaffir was specially instructed

by the Sultan not to drive the R£i of Tiling to extremities.

‘If the Rai (of Tiling) consented,' said the SultSn. ‘to surrender

his treasure and jewels, elephants and horses, and also to send

treasure and elephants in the following year, Malik Na’ib Kfifur

was to accept these terms and not press the Rai too hard. He was
to come to an arrangement and retire without pushing matters

too far. lest R£I Laddar Deo should get the better of him. If he
could not do this, he was. for the sake of his own name and fame, to

bring the Rai with him to Debll.’1*

H. Khttxrau: IftoaTln-kt-FuHlfc. JIH, lx, pp. (0-61

.

15. Baranl. E. D.. HI, p. Ml. Hodivilo takes exception to the Er*li*h
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It is evident that *Al5-ud-DIn was not eagerly desirous of

qcquiring territory in Deccan. He seems to have preferred to

exploit the hoarded wealth of the country avoiding the arduous

task of governance. Nevertheless, he did not rigorously adhere to

this policy. When exceptional circumstances rendered the annexa-

tion of territory imperative, as. for instance, Devagiri after the

demise of Ramadcva, he did not hesitate to incorporate it with his

dominions. The pursuit of this policy spread ruin and destruction

in the peninsula. The country was plundered and devastated;

the temples were dcsccratrd nnd burnt; and the kings and princes

had either to surrender nil their possessions or sell their lives dearly

or. the battle-field. A contemporary Hindu writer observes that

war or pence with Sultan 'Alii-ud-Din made little difTerencc; the

former involved death, and the latter the loss of everything that

one possessed. JC

rendering of the Utter part of this passage, on the asrompUon that the text

which the translator had before liim b identical with his own. The sen-

tence which ho particularly objects to is this:

*>'/> c
u h t3 j*J J) *r J j*>

'sSj
t

7̂*
He render* it as follow*:—“And do not imlst that Leddar Dev should wait

upon thee, and do no! brine tbc Ril (Laddar Die) along with thee to

Dikii, for the enhancement of thy own gloTy and fame”. lie points out that

•the Sultan tpecially warned KifOr oo*lnst the repetition of such Impolitic

proceeding*' gg the bringing <J Rimndfva to Dehli.

Studies in ffindu-Mutlln History, pp. 280-81.

Hodivala does not, however, explain how the taking

of the Ray to Dehli could be termed impolitic.

16 diiiudina nrpatov na andUr-ne-ca vi?r,iliah

.

Saod'iau 5arronM-Hera"«nl cijrohe prina niorefurli

ViivanUha Kavirija.
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The first expedition which Sultan AU-ud-Dln despatched after

his accession to tin throne of DchU to the South ended ignomini-

ously. Most Mussulman historians scarcely take any notice ol it;

and a few who take cognizance of it pass it over hurriedly as it does

not reflect credit on the armies of Islam. Barani, the only author

who gives a brief account of it, introduces it incidentally

,

1T not so

much to describe tho episode itself as to account for the case with

which Targhl, the Mangel chief, marched to Delili without

encountering any opposition on tho way. He dismisses the sub-

ject with a few words.

‘At this time,’ says he, 'the Sultan was engaged in the siege of

Chitor. Malik Fakhr-ud-Din Juna dddbafe-i-yajura:, and Malik

Jhaju of Kara, the nephew of Nu?rat Khun had been sent with all

the officers and forces of Hindustan against Aiangal. On their

arrival there, tho rainy season began, and proved such a hindrance

that the army could do nothing and in tho beginning of the winter

returned, greatly reduced hi numbers to Hindustan.' 1*

Barani does not mention tlio time when the Sultan despatched

this expedition. Yafcya bin Ahmad speaks of an expedition to

17. The expedition a also retailed to by Nl&aiu-ud-Din Abaft sixl

Feristita, but in suth a casual mauner that it escapes the alWnUan of all

excepting very wary readers.

IB. E. D. ill p. U8. The passage describing this expedition In the

Madras Government Oriental Mb. Library (D. No. B8) run* thus:

°/—y jy* j1*3*

«

t/fJciL. jA3 <—<-L- v_Sj Ala

v'+i 3 )\y 3
yjU-3^* ^ i

- Aj A*-, JCjl y>

This indicate* that the expedition was sent lo Tiling in the sarce year in

which tho Sultin laid siege to Chitor.
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Tiling in 702 A.H., but he confounds it with Malik Na’ib Kafur’s

expedition wliich set out from Dehli a few years Inter; 1 ’ BadSunl

mentions two expeditions, fcolh under the Command of Malik Nalb

Kafur, one in 702 A.II. and the other in 700 AH. He asserts,

wrongly of course, that 'AlS-ud-Din's army was victorious on both

the occasions.® Fcrislita assigns the reduction of Chitdr and

Targhi’s invasion to 703 AH. and points out that though the

Sultan was in the capital, he could not oppose tin* invader as his

cavalry was absent on an expedition to Warangal at that time.21

As Ferishta's date falls sufiicicjitly early in tlu* reign or 'Ala-ud-DIn

and conforms to the order uL events as described by Bmunl. 703 AH.

(1303-04 A.D.) may bo accepted as the actual date of the despatch

of the fust expedition to Tiling.

The army which was placed under live command of Malik

Fakhr-ud-Din Jura (later Sultan Mulpammad bin Tughlaq)

and Jhaju of Kara is said tu have marclied by way of Bengal,21 and

suffered disaster in the middle of the way. Tno ruins might have

obstructed the progress of the invasion, but they could not have

brought about the destruction of a largo part of the army, unless it

is assumed that it was caught in floods and drowned.

There is, however, reason to believe that the expedition readied

Tiling and was worsted in an encounter with the enemy. The
chronides of the Vclama chiefs embodied in the Vclugofiodri-

vatkiavafi allude to a victory over the Mussalman invaders of

Dehli prior to the advent of Malik Kafur. Potugantl Maili, one of

the Nayaks of the court of Prataparudro, claims to have destroyed

M. rari*K-i-Wut>lra<< Shaki (Gaekvrafi OrWntal Series LXII1) p. 78.

20 Itankir.g, At Badaoni. t. p. 265.

21 BrlQp. Fertikta. , p 351

2. Ibid., p. 353.
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the pride of the Turuskas of Dchli in a battle near Upparapalli in

the Karimnagar district of the Hyderabad Stated As Mail! is said

to have later visited 'ho court of 'Ala-ud-Dln at Dehli, he mu3t

have defeated the army commanded by Malik Fokhr-ud-Din-

Maili was not the only officer that was responsible for this victory.

Venna. the son of Recerla 1’rasadilya, one of Queen Kudrambu’s

ministers, is said to have overthrown the Turu$ka army in battle,21

As Vcnna's sons ligure in PniUiparudra's later wars with the

Mussalmans, his victory over the Turujkas must also have been won

at Upparapalli. It Is evident from this that Malik Fakhr-ud-Din

penetrated into tho heart of Tiling and reached Upparapalli in the

neighbourhood of the capital, WarangaL There, he was opposed by

the Tiluiga forces, and in the iierce encounter that ensued, the Dehli

army having sustained a crushing defeat was forced to retreat

hastily. 'Aia-ud-Din who was thus baulked of his prey had to

bide his time.

a. :fc*sa ^<*>4

Hide. Mm 15.4.3. p. 82.

The Mackenzie Surveyors who visited Waraucal about the end of Juno

1816 A.D. noticed an lnvniptlon engraved on a pillar than tWndlng in tho

fort recording the victory of Manaiangodiri Ittju and Laylngodiva over

the Muhammadans. Am the epigraph in question is dated in Samvat 1333

(=A.D. 1304-5), the victory which these chiefs arc uld to have won ovu

tho Turujhai must have taken place just before the Kiting up of the pillar.

-Mock Mm. 15.3.20. p 101.

24 .
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Section 3

Second Dtoagiri Etpcd*l«on

'Ala-ud-Dia could not immediately conceit ia«.u*u»v- to retrieve

the disaster. The attain. of Hindustan fintl claimed lii» attention.

Tiie Mongols gave him no respite. Within a short period of four

years they invaded Hindustan tinice. Although he undertook the

subjugation of Mfilwn which was within easy reach of his dominions

in 1303 A D
.
he had to devote almost the whole of his attention in

organizing the defence of his realm. Tho Sultan had to keep an

ever vigilant eye on the wv;.tei«i fioiiiivr to prevail the iuuplion of

the barbarian hordes. Nevertheless, he was constrained to equip

a large military force and despatch it to Deccan before he could

feel completely free from the danger of Mongol Invasions.

The cause which led to the despatch of this expedition is said

to have been the rebellion of Kumadeva, king of Devagin. 'Rinvt-

deva had rebelled,’ says Barani. ‘and for several years had uot

sent his tribute; '** and all the later historians repeat his statement.

'4imy, however, give9 a slightly different account which represents

Rfimadeva as an unwilling participator in the rebellion. According

to him Rimadtva, who remained loyal to 'Ala-ud-Dln, sent a secret

messenger to Dchli to inform him that a rebellion headed by Sanga-

tna had broken out at Devagiri against the Sultan. He was him-

self held a prisoner In his palace by Bh illama (Sangama) and his

followers; and he requested the Sutyan to send a competent person

with an army to put down the rebels and restore the imperial

authority.**

'loamy's account appears to be nearer the truth than Barani’s.

Whereas the latter does not suggest any ostensible reason for the

25. E. D III. p. 200.

28. fxKX-ur-ialdtii, p. 271

.
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unusual display of generosity by 'Ala-iid-Din to a rebel, the former

gives a satisfactory explanation. The motive which prompted

Rfimadeva to communicate the news of his son's revolt to the

Sultan, however, remains obscure. R&madcva, no doubt, liad given

his daughter In marriage to tho Sultan, and vowed to behave like a

father towards him. Those facts do not, however, furnish a satis-

factory explanation of his unpatcrnal conduct towards Sangama.

He was probably constrained to assume this attitude by force of cir-

cumstances. The disaster which befell the Sultan’s army in Tiling

must have considerably lowered the prestige of his military forco.

And Sangama who attributed tho Sultan’s former victory over his

father more to a fortuitous combination of circumstances than to

military superiority, prevailed upon his father to withhold the pay-

ment of annual tribute. But the defeat of the Raja of Milwa and the

conquest of the country by 'Aln-ul-Mulk in 3305 A D. showed that

the Sultan was as powerful as ever to chastise his enemies. It was

necessary to propitiate the Sultan to escape the punishment that

might b? meted out to him for the rebellion. There was, besides,

another Important reason for apprehending an Invasion from Dehli.

Ray Kornn the ruler of Gujarat, being attacked by Ulugh Khan fled

from his territories with his two daughters and sought refuge in

tho territory of RSmadeva. His queen Kamala Devi, however, fell

into the hands of the Khfin whe sent her to Dehli with the other booty

taken during the war (A.D. 1299), The Sultan took her into his

harem. Now. one of the two daughters of Karan who shared with

him his exile died; Kamala Devi being desirous of keeping with her

the surviving daughter, Deval Devi, begged the Sultfin to send for

Dcval so that she also might reside with her at Dehli. In com-

pliance with her wishes, the Sultan ordered Malik Ahmad Jhitam

to lead an expedition to Gujarit. and tnk<> possession of Deval DfvT.

On Jhitam’s approach, Karan being greatly alarmed fled with his

daughter to Maharfcrtra and sought refuge with Sangama, the

son of Ramadcva. Sangama who coveted the princess promised

to offer him protection on condition that he consented to give her in
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marriage ,0 him. Karan having no other alternative agreed to the

proposal and was preparing to send Dival with Sangama ‘3 brother

Bhillama to the court of Devsgiri. And Malik Jhltam who was

scouring the country In search of the fugitives was expected to

descend upon Marhat at any time”

n. Kbuuui Ash-qo, E. D., hi ri> 551-2. el. T*to»y: Fulih-tu-Sald-

ii«, pp. 21>-9. According to Khuwnu, Ulu^h KL’n tt’OB sent (together

with nnotl>Ci officer c.iUcd Pimh .mlii Ly the Su'l-in to brine DBvfil D4vl to

Dehli.

r* A- r1 j* 'yxx*f
f
u y~* t

•Ajhi-ro, (AUgar Edn.), p. 85.

But this is d mistake, for Ulugh Kh!m died some five months after the final

coix|UC‘t uf Rantarabhor In July 1101 A.D. (Baron!. E D., ill, p. 179).

Therefore he could not luvi led the second oltack upon My Karan in 1306

AD.

It way be noted litre thit QijI Ahmad Cbafsfl, whom Ferlshio cltos

in thU com-etfioii speaks of Alef KhJn (Briggs. Fcrishm, l. pp. 365 ff.) as

the person who was specially deputed by the Sulfa n for the task. At the

nano Alap Khfln can be easily corrupted to Ulugh Khan

.
“id at Chafarl fotlowi closely the narrative 0/ Kbusmu,

Alap Kbin may be taken to have been the officer who was actually sent by

the Sultan, 'tymy however, gives a different account. According to him.

the officer whom the Sultiin rent to Gujatat for the second time was not

Ulugh Khan or Alap Khin but Malik Ahmad Jhillun; he wot accompanied

by another officer calkd Panchmanl. Wh.cn they advanced on Parian. Karan

Bed to Marhat for protection. Receiving no hneplulity In that country, he

went to riling and sou;ht refuge under Luddar Dev, tl*e ruler of the coun-

try. In the meantime Karan's family Including the beautiful Deval fell Into

the hands of the invaders at Parian; and Jhltam who was In the meantime

lumtmncd by the Sultin took them with him to Dchli

^ ^1'^ y,/ ie-1 jj; ft

j * ^ *i**~ i 1}I jUj J*-' J/ l
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RAmad^va, who was a man of considerable sagacity and fore-

sight dissociated himself from his son, and sent a message to tho

Sultan informing him of his son's rebellion, together with protesta-

tions of his own loyalty. If the Sul&Kn’s armies came and were

defeated, no harm would come of his message. If on the other

hand the Sul&an were victorious, be would still he regarded as a

friend and loyal ally and bo treated accordingly. Considerations

such as these might have urged Rimadcva to despatch the mes-

senger to Dchli with the news of his son's rebellion.

As soon as ’Ala-ud-Dln heard of Smgama's rebellion, he

decided to send an army immediately to restore his authority. He

N4U J y 15 ^
«>
u
rcM*

W j*

V / rW M u*

JL. AA ,jt±~
f
U
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Fut&k-ui-SaUtin. p. 278.

The SidlSn then bestowed Gujarat as an iqti* cn Alap Khan who was at that

time In Multan, and ordered him to tike possession of the district without

delay. Ibid. p. 279.

Now. 1»my was on younger contemporary of Khusrau. and he

mutt have had access to first-hand Information which was not available to

later historians like Chafer!. As Ulugh Q>an was dead some Arc years

before tho despatch of the second expedition against Gujarat; as Panrhmin

whom Ebusrfu associates with Ulugh Kt>an in this canpaign was. according

to ’Isamy. a lieutenant under Malik Ahmad Jhitam; and as the latter U
said to have captured Karan’s family including Deval Devi, it seems reason-

able to take Jhitam as the commander whom the Sullin had actually dis-

patched to Gujarit to bring Deval Devi to the court notwithstanding the

evidence of later writers such « GbifarJ and Pwlshu.
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chose his favourite slave Kaffir lo lend the expedition, and com-

manded Khw&ja Haji to accompany him. They set out at the head

of 30,000 cavalry,28 and having passed in course of lime the Ghat

of S:\guna. proceeded to by the country waste.

Intelligence of the arrival of the Muslim army soon reached

D^vagiri. Sangama Deva does not seem to have made any attempt to

check the advance of the invaders. He is said to have concentrat-

ed all his forces at the capital. As soon as he learnt that the

enemy was moving towards the city, he led his troops outside, and

took up a strong position on Ihc lop of a hill in the neighbourhood.

He was supported by his brother Bliillama and his lieutenants

Rfighavo and R&madSva."

Malik Nfi’ib, meeting with no opposition on the route, marched

upon the capital, and attacked Sangama on Wednesday 19th Ram-
?an 706 AH. (24th March 1307 A.D.)» In the battle that ensued,

Sangama was defeated; and ho sought saftey in flight. Nearly

half of his troops followed him; and the rest who fell into the

hands of Musaalmana were cut to pieces. RAmadcva and his family

who were spared by the special command of the Sultan were made

28. Khujrau: taa.-lm-vt-Et.Mifc, JIH. viii, p. 3T3. However, according

to Qhafaii. whom Ferfahto quote* with approval. Malik NSlb and l&waja
H'lji had under them 1(0.000 horse. Tltis wai further itrcngtlu-ied by contin-

Bcnl* from M,'.twn and Guj.irat <Br«t!*. Fen.fcra I. pp . 365-08). Moreover,

ha mixta up Di-vat Rani epiicdo witli Kifur’i expedition for wliich there

appear* to be no justification. No early historian connects the capture of

DfvjI with Kafur’e expedition. They might have coincided in time; but in

tlu? light of available con'.crr.rxirary evidence, It i* not poiilhlo to state

whether Ki/Or hid any connection with the capture cl tho princes*.

». 'faamy: Fuftfc-us-SalittV, pp. 271-75.

30. Swann: Kfcaa‘in .ut-Fvffifc, J.I.H.. viii, p. 37«.
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prisoners.31 The Mussatman army next sacked the city and seized

much valuable booty. Malik Na’ib took possession of the country

in the name of his master, and distributed it among his officers.*2

He then marched to Dehll with the prisoners and presented them

to the Sultan with tho booty taken in the war.

'Ala-ud-Din treated Ramadeva with great kindness and con-

ferred on him many favours during his six months' sojourn in Deivli;

for, he beheved that Ramadeva remained faithful to him notwith-

standing his son’s rebellion. He gave back to him the government

of Marhat to which he added, if Fcrishta may be trusted, the dis-

trict of NausSri in Gujarfit.13 He also presented to Ramadeva two

lakhs of golden tankas to defray the expenses of his homeward

journey; and finally bestowed on him the title ot Hiiy-i-Hciyiin, and

gave him permission to return to his native country.2' Ramadeva

appears to have been deeply touched by the honour done to him

by the Sultfln. During the remaining years of his rule he not

only stood firm in his loyalty to the Sultan but rendered valuable

assistance to the officers whom he sent to subdue the Hindu king-

doms of the south.

Sbction 4

Second Tiling Expedition

For a short time after Malik Kafur's return from Dcvaglrl, the

Deccan remained undisturbed by the Muslim armies. The Sull&n

32 Briggs, Fartatoa, 1. p. 3®.

34. Irany: Fitfik-u-SaMtln, p. 376. According to F»rl*U. tha

Sultan gave RimacMva only one lakh of tankas ’to bear his expenses horn*.
1

Biiacs Feriihta, i, p. 3G9.
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was still preoccupied with the affairs ol Hindustan. He had to pro-

ceed against Satal Dev, the Iiaja of Sivatut* personally, as the Iiaja

had defied the imperial officers during the last live or six years.

Besides, the Raja of Jluilor who set up die standard of rebellion had

to be subdued. When these ulia,rs were settled in a satisfactory

manner, 'Ala-ud-Din, being completely free from the complications

of the North Indian affairs, felt that he could then fully devote his

attention io the subjugation of the Southern Hindu states.

He first turned his gaac upon Tiling, for his armies suf-

fered defeat, as noticed already, a few years earlier in

that country. To wipe out the disgrace of defeat as well

as to increase his resources and the glory of Islam, he re-

solved to send an army into that land. As Malik NA'ib and Khwaja

I.Laji had distinguished themselves in the recent campaign against

Dcvagiri, they were commissioned to lead the expedition.-'*

15. The Aliek.iT text of U*ctl ftM aid Kliijr Khdn, (p. G9) las S«uuana;

* ™ j— ^ t,\y)
Cta ,*J,*»*A

>)'? b aty IU-*J'

jj 4 *jt Wi^ ,^-yj -s-iyj ^.7 J*- i/a
1-

But Elliot's text hoi Siwina (E.D. iii, p. 550). In Prof. Habib's tranila-

boo of KWm-ul-rutfcA <JIH. vlii, p. 17a) alto the plac* where Satal

Dev was ruling is referred to at Siwina. Feriakta tails Satal Dev Raja of

Sowaim (Bright. Feriskla I, p. 170) . Moreover Siwina rhymes much better

with 'mtiSna' than Saraina ’ll* coireet rutme of the place appears to bo

Siwdnn.

38. According to Wastil <E. D. lib p. <9> the expedition started from

Dehli in 709 A.H. which -at led by Mulik Nabu. Jofar KJian and Nanak

Hindi. Malik NabO U, no doutt, Malik NA’tb KAfur. ?af*r Khfin wlto was

killed in 6» A.H. while pursuing the Mangol invader Targhi could not have

been one of the commanders. There is much uncertainty about the correct

reading U the text of Wastof concerning th« name Niiutk Hindi. No avt-

d*no* is available to ihow that Hindus were appointed to high posts in the

Unpsrtal army at that time*.
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Malik N4’ib and his colleague started from Dehii on 25th

Jumada I 709 A.H. (31st Oct 1309 A.D.)3’ and reached Devagiri

within a short time. When they approached the city Ramafcva

went out to receive them with presents, and paid ohsequious atten-

tion to the needs of the army so long as they remained within his

dominions. He daily visited the army headquarters, in order to

see that they had everything they needed-3* Malik Nfi'ib, however,

did not remain long at DfivaglrL Within tho space of a week he is

said to have passed through Ramadeva’s dominions and entered the

kingdom of Tiling. Notwithstanding the hardships of the journey

in an unknown mountainous region, he pushed forward rapidly,

passing on his way the diamond mining district of Basiragarh and

reached Sarbar (Sirpur?) which appears to have been a fort o!

some importance on his route. He Invested the fort closely and

soon reduced the garrison to sore straits. Seeing that there was no

chance of holding out without succour, the garrison resolved to

perish rather than fall Into the hands of the barbarian foes. They

lighted a huge lire and threw themselves with their wives and

children into it. The fort was then captured by the Mussalmans

and was handed over to Anna Nitfu (Ananir) the surviving brother

of the commandant who premised obedience to the Sultan.38

The survivors of the garrison of Sarbar fled to Warangal with

the news of the arrival of the Muslim invasion; but the information

did not cause any surprise; for, Pratiparudra seems to have been

forewarned of the coming of the Invaders. He was a powerful

sovereign whose sway extended over the whole country inhabited

by the Telugu speaking peoplo. He had a strong army consisting

37. Kbuunu: Khoid'ln-ul-Fuluh, JIH, vtit p. 378.

38 Baracl. E. D. 111. p. 301.

39. KJiuwau : Khasa'in-ul-FuMt, JIH, vtU, pp. 382-3.

K.M.-8
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of a hundred elephants, 900,000 archers and 20,000 borse.M He took

the necessary steps not only to defend his capital but to Impede the

progre).' of the enemy. He not only commanded all his nobles and

officers to repair to the fort with their forces, but laid waste the

country along the route which the Invaders were expected to

follow." Although the difficulty of finding provisions must liave

caused some trouble to the invaders, the royal orders summoning all

the provincial troops to the capital must have facilitated their

advance ns it had resulted in the abandonment of all the forts.

Meanwhile, Malik Na’ib marched swiftly towards the capital,

and arrived at the village of Kunarbal in Us neighbourhood on 16th

Shsbin 709 Ail. (20th January 1310 A.D.). He immediately

soiled the hill of Hanumakopda where he established himself. The

army pitched their tents close to the fort, and each tent as well as

the whole camp was protected by a katkhar or wooden palisade.

40 .

f ') J «)'-> u>
l7*
tflwsraw ‘Aihiqa. (Aligar Edition), p. 68.

Cf. Naoolafcja dHanKrjhor-ddM-ndfK*

Pr**m *dmU Vira Rudra DM'
VidySnithi P/atipirudrlyom.

Isimy; TutuA-w-SaMm. (Tlw livdi* OfiVcv Ms. cl. the published

Acre Text, p. 2S6)

4L Bsrani K. D. Ul. p. 202. FerUhte, however, *UU* the! the neigh-

bouring chiefi hastened to Waruoffll to join Pntaporulro; but ns the Muslim

army which proct«l«d by forced marches reached the city earlier, Pratipa-

rudia was obliged to shut lunu*ll within the fort bcfoie the arrived ol his

alliea. (Brtggx FertslUa, i, p. 372). This appears to be partially true. -
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The city of Warangal had two forts, one within the other,

surrounded by a deep ditch. The outer fort was built of mud, and,

If the Prafdpccaritrn can be relied on, had seventy seven bastions

each defended by a NSyak.42 All the fighting men of the kingdom

who camo to defond the capital were assembled in it; and all the

subordinate chiefs and distinguished nobles went with their trea-

sures and elephants to reside with the king in the inner fort of

stone. Both the forts were built strongly and equipped with

up to date machinery of defence. The siege which commenced on

15th Shahan (19th Jan. 1310 A.D.) is said to have lasted a month.®

But this seems to be an under-estimate of the actual duration,

as the Mussalman army did not leave Warangal until

16th ShawwAl (20th April 1310 A.D.).44 Some of the

Incidents of the siege stand out prominently. Very early

in the courso of the siege, tho Hindus made a night attack

upon their besiegers. "A thousand swift Hindu horsemen from the

troops of Banik Dcva the muijaddam of that country,” says

Khusrau, “made a night attack on the Muslim army with demonish

cries and the Hindi sword."41 Though all the facts connected with

42.

PratfpccarUram. J.T A,,vli, p 287-8

43. T-imy: Fa(ft&-ui-S*tttTn: pp. 2R2-3.

,
0u»

jj j j wA *U} M U-
« I •

C.GJ v_9 v_^U 31 oJ J\, «u ^ ^
44. Strom-a KharfWvi-Fulfdt. JIH: vsii. p. 401.

45.

Ibid.. TiU, p. 386. The Identity of (he chief is not known. He is

called a muipiddom or the commander of Tiling. Vuabhadro Rao calls

him Vinayakadcva (HUtort, of 1hi Andhra, II. p. 380). No cfBcer of this

name U known to have existed under PratOparudra. Aidoca th» Kayaks

of Pratiparudra. enumerated in the Velup^udHtuihidraR, there appeals
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this incident are totally submerged in the ocean of the meaningless

verbiage of Khusrau's pedantic prose, this attack could not have

been so easily repulsed, as he makes it appear. Nevertheless, the night

attack was a failure; and it did not materially affect the progress

of the siege. Malik Nfi'ib pushed forward the siege operations

vigorously. As his artillery could not hit effectively the defenders

of the mud fort, he erected idbdts and gargajes higher than the

walls, and filled up the deep moat which prevented the besiegers

from approaching them. These measures gave fresh impetus to

the Muslim army; and very soon they effected a wide breach within

the wall. Encouraged by this success they made a vigorous attack

on the fort on 12th RaouAn (13th February 1310 A.D.) and carried

It by storm. The fall of the outer fortress, however, did not bring

the siege to a close; the defenders of the mud fort who escaped

death retired to the inner stone fort; and Prataparudra, who had

hopes of ultimate success, still remaind defiant.

Although the Mussalmans laid siege to the stone fort as soon

as they made themselves masters of the outer fort (Wednesday,

ICth Ramjan—17th Feb. A.D. 1310)
,
Prataparudra does not seem

to have submitted almost immediately as mentioned by Khusrau.

The attention of Malik Na'ib appears to have been considerably

distracted by the activity of the Hindu soldiers scouring the

countryside. They destroyed the postal system by means of

which news passed between the camp and Dehli and threatened

to cut off his communications with the headquarters. 'On this occa-

sion, however,' says Barani, 'while the Malik Na'ib’ was besieging

the mud fort of Arangal, some posts in the way were dis-cstablished

the name of a certain RAnakadeva. In an epigraph of Oun<l|apSclu

in the Guntur district dated S. 11» (88 of 1929-30) Ranaka Gopadeva the

Vdysdand&Uiipa’ or the commander-in-chief of ihe royal forces is man-

timed. If this officer were alive in 1310 A.D., It la not impossible that he

was the nneaddam mentioned by hUtusrau.
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aa the passage across Tiling was extremely dangerous, and for more

than forty days no nows of the army came to the Sultan.' 6 And
Ferishta also alludes to the dislocation of the postal system. ‘Now,

while the Malik Na’ib was besieging the fort of Arar.gal,’ says he, 'the

roads became dangerous owing to the large number of Tilingl

soldiers, and the posts were swept away.’41 The Suljfin, who still

remembered the former defeat of his armies In Tiling, wo* greatly

concerned, and he could not regain his peace of mind, until he

obtained an assurance of victory from the Saint Shaikh Ni*im-ud-

Dln ’Aulia.46 It is evident that Malik Nfi’ib had to face trouble

from outside while he was investing Warangal. Nevertheless, he

did not relax the vigour of his operations. He sent parties of his

soldiers into the country to carry fire and sword. 4' It was during

one of these raids that Qara Beg and his men captured tliree ele-

phants belonging to Prataparudra, in the neighbourhood of the

town of Dahdum.M

Notwithstanding the diversions caused by his subjects, Pratapa-

rudra could not hold out against the enemy long. The fall of the

mud fort led to the overcrowding of the inner fort. Tnat fort/ says

Tjamy, 'was full of people, men of the fort as well as men of the

country; an arrow did not fall to the ground but on the heads or

K Barani (Habib's Irani.) JIH ix. p ?23.

47. FcrtshU: (Habib's Irans.) JIH. ix, p. 225.

48 Barani: (Habib’s Irens.) JIH. viil, pp 223. 275.

43.

*_£J3 ^ ^Til3
J ^

•Mmy: Fu(i'b-u»-Sold|m, p. 282.

50. Khard(n-ul-Fnf«K: JIH. viU, p. 357
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bodies of men.’51 To the garrison within the stone fort,’ observes

Baranl, ‘the world now appeared smaller than the eye of an ant.*3 *

'The inner fort to which Ladder Dev had retired.' points out

Ferishta, 'was insufficient to contain the whole.' This terrible

overcrowding of large numbers of people within the limited space

of the inner citadel compelled Prataparudra to sue for peace.”

He sent distinguished Brahmans and ambassadors to tho Malik

Ni’ib's camp to negotiate the terms of surrender.

51. 1»fcny: Fut&h-uM-SalAfn. p. 253.

Jy' * J fj- J7 I
j

f * J’ Ji

>r* /• r
r
s/j u

52. Barest:: (Habib's tram.) JIH. ix. p. 222 .

5J. Brl«s Ffriihf*. t. p. 372. TV published text of Fwlahta'a his-

tory. however, rune thu*-
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'He first collected in heaps.’ says Kbosrau. ‘the treasures he

had buried under stones in order to provide lor his ransom.

Next he constructed a golden image of himself, and in acknowledge-

ment of having become a tribute payer, he placed a golden chain

round its neck, and sent it through ambassadors. .. .to the com-

mander of the imperial army.'14

He offered to surrender ‘all the treasures and elephants and

horses' and promised to pay tribute and attend the military review

of the Imperial army. When the ambassadors reached the Malik

Na’ib’s camp, they found that he was in no mood to consider their

proposals favourably. He communicated the peace proposals, how-

ever, to the officeis of the army. And they “swore by the head

Khijr Khan, the emerald in the ling of the kingdom, that they

would accept the gold and raise the siege.” Therefore, he was

obliged to accept the peace terms and suspend hostilities.”

The ransom which the Malik NS’tb exacted from Pratiparudra

appears to have been heavy, although no accurate information is

available on the subject. 'feamy mentions only wealth besides

54. Khaad'm-ul-Furuh, J31 viti, p. 3D3.

55. ibid. pp. 34-6 A somewhat different account is given in the

DdiMl IU *i and Khtzr Khan. According to this work, the RAy of Tiling who

wu hostile to tha SultAn, being unablo to offer resistance. shut himself in

hii fort. Hero, he wa: besieged by the Malik NATb who reduced him to des-

perate condition. He sued for peace and sent him hb Own Image In gold

with 1W elephants. Although the Malik Na’lb accepted the presents and

suspended warfare, ho araumed an attitude of sternness and threatened the

Ray that unless he came to the comp In person the hostilities would be

resumed. Tho RAy seeing no other way cf escape submitted; he cam# to

the camp and the peace was concluded

Deret Ran i ard f£hi»r KJdn (Aligar ed.)
( FP ®M0.
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23 elephants. 16 But Khusrau, who must have possessed more accu-

rate knowledge, states that the Maiik Na'ib carried away

to Dehli on this occasion limitless wealth in addition

to the gold image of the Boy and one hundred ele-

phants; 11 Wassfif observes that the gold weighed 6,000 fcfcuru'drs; 5 ‘

Baranl adds seven thousand horse; 18 and Ferlshta increases the

number of the elephants to three hundred.*0 Whatever might have

been the actual amount, it must have been immense. The officers

of ’Ala-ud-Din. habituated as they wore to the spoliation of rich

ILndu capitals, were amazed al the enormous quantity of wealth

displayed before them. Malik Kafur who was now satisfied that

he had fully carried out the instructions of his master, set out on

16 Shaww&l 709 A.H. (19th March 1310 AD.) with a rich caravan

carrying the booty from Warangal and reached Dehli on the 11th

Muharram 710 A.H. (10th Juno 1310 A D.).“ ’Ala-ud-Din who was

56 TucaK-ui-SoUtl*, p. m.

^ * ij ;» ?^ 3+>*U> •») *“ i Ju

• # •

j
wo*"

)l»
y '-fjk WyCA %) ft

s /* j y j
** Mjj

This represents, perhaps, the number of elephants which Prataporudra

agreed to send to Dehli as n part ot his annual tribute to the Sultan.

57. DCual Rani and K&iir Kh-n (Alighar od.). p. 70.

Aa
j

i ^ v iy* ^ t/

58- E. D. iii, p. 49. Kfumrdr means on ass’s load; the measure of s

hundred Tabriz maunds.

59. Ibid., p. 203.

80. Briggs, FerUhla i. p. 372.

81. Khusrau: Khazd in-uI-Futfih, JOJ, vti, p. 401.
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greatly pleased with the success of lus arms in Tiling received the

victorious general and his officers in a black pavilion specially

erected for the purpose on the Chautra-i-NasirLa He showed liis

appreciation of their services by investing tlie Malik Na'ib with

special dresses of honour tiirice during the course of a single day,

and distributing largesses among his comrades who contributed

much to the victory.61

PraUiparudra seems to have carried out hi* obligations faith-

fully. The despatch of the stipulated amount of tribute with the

contingent of elephants is recorded by contemporary writers. The

first year's tribute seems to have been paid to Kafur, while he was

encamped on the banks of the NormadA, on Ills way to Ma'bar.

'After the riveis, mountains and valleys had been crossed,' says

Khusrau, 'a present of twenty-three elephants huge a* Elburz,

arrived from the Ray of Tiling.'®* Tho arrival of another contin-

gent at Dehli is noticed by Baranl towards the close of 711 A.H.

‘At the end of this same year,’ he observes, ‘twenty elephants arriv-

ed in Dehli from Laddar Deo, Rai of Tiling, with a letter stating

that he was ready to pay at Dcoglr, to any one whom the Sultan

would commission to receive it, the treasure he had engaged to pay’,

thus fulfilling the terms of the treaty mode with Malik Kafur.“ Two

officers of Prataparudra, Poiuganp Maili and Tclunga Bijjana,

accompanied by some oilier Noyak*, seem to have escorted the

ez. ibid, p. 401.

63. 'Iffcny: Fut&h-u-Stlatln. p. 2M

jy) H *- ^y> ** y*

'b **

Uij, Wjf f/.lIjj I, X
04. Kfmd’in-al-Futuli: JIH. ix, p. 52.

05. E. D„ Ui, p. 2M.

E.M.-6
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the treasury to Dehll. The account of an interesting incident

which occurred during their stay in the imperial capital is preserved

in the Veluodfiudrit-anwauaji. For some obscure reason, probably

due to the Sultan’s desire to witness the display of swordsmanship,

for which the Deccanis had always been famous, they had to fight a

ducL A special durbar was held at the dakhdl" in front of the

royal palace. 'AlS-ud-Din himself presided over the assembly of

noblemen and officers who gathered together to witness the func-

tion. The Sultan and the world-famous warrior Malik Kaffir were

chosen as arbiters. The fight took place in the open arena in front

of the dakh&L At the end of the fight the distinguished judges

declared Maili victor.” This incident testifies to the existence of

66 The (Mk\tl was the open court-yard of the royal palace where stood

two stent benches on either side of ihe gate. It was eho here that condemned

criminal, were executed. (See. TdriJ^-t-MuMA SHthi (G.O.S. lxiii).

p. *>. According to ton BatOta, Itm situated ©utalde tbe first gate. ‘Out-

side the first gate/ Bays he, ‘there are itage* on which executioners ail who

have to kill the people. It is tbe custom with this people that whenever

the Sultan orders the execution of a perwen, he b despatched at the door

c< the hull of audience, and his tody remains there three days." E. D. ill.

p. 612.

67. Mae. Mu. 15-4-3.

d>r;-tp3,c eo'tfgJvcOfa

rbS'hxOaifcv'O &C! "j!c&*’0o!5i aXlSt'<»v6t>:fo d-J^vrcX

WM&c*5oo r^rectitf&ifcir

A. 6r'ig6c6^c:<t6gr*g*<='6g>’wc*

S^8aS§J>Aa»oifa

aN6> d«*xo*S -f»l,

V. Prabhakara Sastri: Cdjupcdyonwnimanjart. U. p. 63.
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friendly intercourse between the conquerors and the conquered

despite the racial and religious antipathy and the devastating

character of the Mussalman invasions.

Section 5

The Expeditions against Dvxirasamudra and Ma'bar

Malik NS'ib did not long remain In Dehli. Within a fow weeks

of his return to the capital, he was summoned by the Sultan to his

presence and was asked to lead an expedition to Ma'bar and pro-

claim the Muslim faith iu that far off region,48 of course, by means

of fire and sword with the usual accompaniments of rapine and

plunder. Ma'bar was not the only country that was destined to

shore the benefits of the new dispensation. Malik Nfi'ib was also

commanded to evangelise the kingdom of Dwarasamudra which lay

on his route to Ma'bar."

The kingdoms of Ma’bar and Dwarasamudra lay at the ex-

treme south of the peninsula, and were farther removed from Dehli

than any country which had been conquered by the Muslim armies

up to that time. ‘Ma’bar is so far from Dehli,’ says Khusrau, 'that

n man travelling with expedition can only reach It after a journey

of twelve months. The arrows of the preceding Sull&ns had never

reached that distant land.™ Ma’bar was an extensive and powerful

0. Khusrau: Khord’iB-ul-Fufufc: JIH. ix. p. 50,

89. Iriny: FutuH-us-Satoin: p. 20.

\) ^ Jl, |Jrr. Aifj/

***$ yji j|

Cl- Bsrjnt: E. D. IU. p. 203.

TO. Khua‘in.uUFitity. JIH. lx, p. «.
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kingdom. From Quilon on Ihc Arabian sea. it extended along the

Coromandel coast up to Nellore, on the bank of the North Pen-

nar,n and included wilhin its boundaries the entire land inhabited

by the Tamils at present. This extensive dominion was subjected

to the authority of the P&ndyas who had the ancient city of

Madura on the Vaigai as their principal capita). Although tho

government of Ma’bar is usually spoken of as a unitary monarchy

subject to the authority of c single king, it was, in fact, governed

by a college of princes, all belonging to the Pandyan family.

Khusrau refers to two brothers, Sundara Pandya and VIra

Pandya, "’ho were ruling in Ma'bar at the time of Malik Na’ib's

invasion. ” Wassaf mentions Manar Barmul a son of the daughter

of Kales Dewar as ruling at KarSmhatli in the neighbourhood of

Kalul,n besides tho two princes mentionel by Khusrau. TjSmy,

71. Woasil. E. D. Ui, p. 32.

11 Khard'in-ul-Futuh. JIH. ix, p. 56. ElUot’s extract* from tho

’Aihiqa of Amir Khusniu (E. D. ill. p. 550) introduce tho name of a Riy

called ‘Pandya Gum’ who wot a Brahman. There was another rdi in those

pans whose rule extended over mb and land, a Brahman, named Pandyi

Guru.' Dr. S. K. Alyangar believes that ’this Pandya Guru might

bo one of the number of the PSndy-n princes, whose Inscriptions have come

down to ua, other than the brothers Sundara Pandya and Vim Pandya.’

Being dissatisfied with his solution, as it does not explain the brahmanhood

of the PSndya. lie offers another aslutlon. in a footnote. ’It is just possible

that thin Pfindya Guru to a priest or mahort with autliorily over Ramti-

varam and other tempks in the vicinity.' This explanation rests upon his

own authority; lot, he adds, 'there is no definite authority to load to this

conchislco however.’ (South India and Her Muhammadan Invaders, p. 100).

Prof. Habib, however, has destroyed this Plndya Guru; he renders the text

of Khusrau’s poem thus; ’In this vicinity there was an august R41, a Brah-

man named Bir Pandyi’ (IWimI Rdni and Khiz' Khin, JIH. ix, p. 213#.

Though Prof. Habib has corrected Elliot’s mistake and (hanged Pindyi Guru

to Bir Pandya. he has not tampered with his brahmanhood. As a matter of

fact. VTra Plndya has been elevated to the priestly caste by an incorrect
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however, asserts that Ma'bar was governed by live uterine brothers

called collectively ‘the Panch Pandya’’* The Velugoiivdrivomsa-

rali states that the Panca PAndyas, viz., VIra PAndya, Vtkrama

Par.dya, Parakrama Paixjya, Sundara P&odya and Kulaickhara

Pfindya were defeated in a battle which they fought with PrntApa-

mdra of Warangal near Kanci.” Marco Polo also bears testimony

to the government of the kingdom by five princes. 'You must

rendering of the (ext. The text of the 'Arhr<ja or Diu'sl Pdni and Khirr

KhSn nirw thus: Allghnr text. p. IT .

1

1

y wla^ e'**
v b ^ b W ^ ub>
^tuU J.-ji «_/l

J

vT^
In that part of the country, there war n great Ray. a shining pearl In

the crown of the Hindus. His authority was recagnired over land and eea;

the Brahmans gavo him the name of BTr PandyS.’ fl am oblurad to Mr.

Sayytd Ushs, B.A., Lecturer ir. Persian. Madras University, for suggesting

the correct translation of the passage). Thus, It Is evident that there was

no Brahman, called P5r>dya Gurfi who mlcr! over any port of Ma'bar at the

time of Malik Kufur'a invasion.

73. WmW. B.D. HI. P. 54,

74. Paffiti-u.-SaUfin, p. 285.

jbft* 1V*/ «*— Jf) yj ul>

*

b fy ts)T i g+i / \3} j
j

75. VeIvB4«irdrtwihiflea[i. 37, 3S.

*. roossam a>5& -©w-o&ss^bc nod*v:>s,gee-

ajoc^ryr&t^Br* &j*«g o«£o{fo rSeOBowirc

|_ftoQ «»*>0 <tr*BBflt* Br^txC

tfofidaaaeflc •a--rs5^-fr'wc4i ftrjuxnf.-,

...btf*wo3g. B^rA-fr-oSg, HTnjTAir.a^. rfaoM^rfg,

*”Mig So»Ke;f>»Ti «odir»atfcgcc XoOt~3 Bevcfc *£6...
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know,’ soys he, 'that in this province (Maabar) there are five kings,

who arc own brothers.'* It is, therefore, evident that about the

time of MaLik Kafur’s invasion, Ma’bar was under the government

of a family monarchy consisting of five princes called collectively

Panca I’andyas.” Each of these five princes seems to have held

independent sway over some part of tho empire, though the senior-

meat or the most powerful of them was recognized as tho supreme

head of the state.7 * He alone was most probably crowned; and on

him devolved the right of directing the general policy of the empire.

The ruler of Ma’bar was a powerful sovereign. The principal

scat of his government was the ancient city of Madura on the Vai-

gai; another city called VIra DhavalapaU-inam (Bir Dhul) situated

on the Coromandel coast in the Tindivanam taluka of the South

Arcot district served as a secondary capital to the northern pro-

Th«e Pir>dynn princes, with the exception of Vikrnma are men-

tioned In the Inscription! of the time.

Vir» Pandra-MER 1318 Pam 45; 1918 Para 48; 1922 Pares 28, 30; 1324

Para J?; 19C9 Para 27.

Parakrama Pindya—MER 1910 Para 33; 1022 Paras 32-35; 1921 Para 39;

1927 Para 40; 1932 Para 25.

Sundaro P4nd>a-MEK 1916 Para 28; 1319 Para 50; 1921 Para 40; 1322

Para 37; 1330 Para 15; 1931 Para 19.

Kulaiekhara Pdndya-MER 1910 Para 33.

78. Yuk: Marco Polo, U, p. 331.

n. It U not unlikely that thia system of government had been in

exiitence from an earlier period; for, tho CdU Inscriptions of the 11th cen-

tury allude to tho Panca Pttr.jyaB. Kuldttunga I. for instance, is said to

have destroyed a forest where the Panes Pondyas had taken refuge.

E.l. tf. p 103. Colas, it. rp. 19-20.

78. Yula: Marco Poto, U, p. 331,
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vinoes of the empire.” He had a large army, the strength of which

seems to have depended on a corps of a thousand must elephants.

Besides the troops recruited from his Hindu subjects, he had a strong

contingent of Mussalmans in his service. As it is said that he used

to import from abroad a large number of horses every year, he must

have had a powerful cavalry. The authority of the king of Ma’bar

was not confined to his landed possessions. He was the lord of tho

sea, which lie controlled by means of a numerous fleet40 With

such a powerful force at his command, the king of Ma’bar was able

to dominate the land and the sea. He inflicted a defeat upon his

northern neighbour, the Kakatiya ruler of Warangal, and chased

him across the KrjnS. 41 He deprived the Hoysalas of Kongu, and

laid siege to their capital Dw&rasaraudra twice. 13 His fleets tra-

79. Ibis place is identical with Merkinsm. See my article oo the Bir

Dhal in J.A.H.R.S. Kill. pp. 1-5.

80. Wassaf E. D. iii. p. 33. Kbusrau; Diuial Rim end KJirr

KhO« (Alighar ed.) p. 72.

i/- r/l* yt o*. y

The elephants of Ma'bar were held in high esteem on account of

their ferocious character. The words which Khu-rau puts into the mouth of

Paratfparudra give an indication of their value:

‘There are alto a hundred elephants They are the mad ele-

phanU of Ma'bar, not tho vegetarian elephants of Bengal. ‘ KhAjd'^v-ul-

F»tuh JIH. v’iil. p. 394.

81.

332,340, 381 of 1913; Port. U, Paro 18 of 1014; Piisdnoa Ktcffchim, p. 168.

82.

Pdadyaw Kiopdom; pp. 183-4. Tlie casual mention of a detail

ubout the fort of Dwaraaamudra by Kbunau is tho sole evidence regarding

this fact. The commander of tho army wont round the fort (DwUrosamudra)

before which (the troops) of Ma'bar bod been twice defeated.'

Khaodln-uI-Fuluh—JIH
.

far, p. 58).
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versed the high seas, and enforced his command in Ceylon and

the other islands.83

The power of the king of Mo’bar, however, declined after the

assassination of Mfiravarman Kulasekhara I in 709 A.H.88 He had

two sons, Sundara P.indya the rider, born of the queen legally

wedded to him, and Vire Paptjya the younger, born oi a concubine.

As the latter displayed 'remarkable slirewdness and intrepidity,'

Kulasekhara nominated him as his successor. Sundara Paii^ya

who was thus superseded, being incensed with his father by this

act of manifest injustice, put him to death, and crowned himself at

Madura. He won over the army that was at the capital to his side,

and marched with all the treasury and the army to the city Man-

kul where he established himself. Vira Pfipdya, being desirous of

avenging the death of his father, advanced with his forces on his

half-brother; and engaged him in a battle on the margin of the lake

TalfichL® Though neither side was victorious in the engagement,

Vira Papaya accidentally fell into the hands of Ids enemy, who
seized all his treasures. He managed, however, to effect his

escape from captivity, and with the help of his cousin, MnnAr Bar-

mul (Mannar Peruma|), the ruler of Karamhatti near Kalul he

not only regained liis lost possessions, but turned the tables on

Sundara Pai^lya, who was forced to seek safety in flight88

83. P&vftt*n Kingdom: pp. 178-7.

84. E. D. iii. p. S3.

85. Mankvll -n-1 Talichl have not yel been properly identified. Elliot

doubted whether Mankul could be identical with Narokul, (E. D. Ul. p. S3,

n. 2). S. K. Aiyangar believes that U b one of the Mangalains near

Madura. (South India «nd Her Muhunmaden Invaders, p. 97. n. 1).

Nothing K, however, known about the Uke Talichl

86. Wauil: E. D. Ul. pp. 5Z-4. Kbmrau corroborslea the narrative of

Wus&f. 'It wis discovered that the two fUo of Malmr bad formerly but
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The kingdom of Ma’hrfv was convulsed in this manner, when, by

the orders of Sulj£n ’AI4-ud-Din, Malik Kifur set out at the head

of the imperial army from Dchli on 26th Jumadfi II, 710 A.H. (20th

Nov. 1310 A.D.) to spread the light of Islam in that land of dark

infidelity. After a journey of nearly two and a half months he

reached on 13th Ram$An (i''eb. 3, 1311 A.D.) Dcvagiri which serv-

ed as the basis of operations for the Muslim armies in Deccan

during that period. Ramadiva placed live resources of his kingdom

at the disposal of Malik Na'ib so that he might provide the army

with die ‘material of war.’ The Riy-t-Riyln 'ordered all things

needed by the army to be placed in the market.’ "The

material provided for the army—hard and soft goods of wool and

a single will (nil) and wtre as united aa the two furqadain. But the

younger brother, Sundar l'aodya. had from political ambition, coloured his

hand* In the blood of his father, according to the law, 'wire what you find.’

Thereupon, the cider brother, Jtfi Blr Pindya, collecting many Saturnine

Hindus, ar.d leaving his two cities empty, had hastened to flay his younger

brother alive.’ (KJund'.n-al-Futih, J1H. ix p. »).

Although Khuaruu reverses the order of the seniority of the

Pirdyan brothers, and does not allude to the Illegitimate birth of Vlra

Pfadya. he fully bean out the truth cf Waisif* account. The eplgraphical

evidence, however, seems to contradict the statement cf the Musaalman

historians that Sundara Pindya killed his father. An inscription of Tiruk-

hilaklcudi in tho Ramnad district dated In the 44th year of Kulasekhira (June

10th 1311) represents him as the monarch governing the kingdom at that

time. (106 of 1916; Pa*d*«« Kingdom pp. 212-204). This

presents, indeed, a real difficulty. It may be pointed out that Wassai and

fcbuarau were the inhabitants of two different countries. One wsa a resi-

dent of BagSdld in Iraq, and the other of Dchli In Hindustan. They must

have obtained their information from Independent aourcee; and their

agreement as regards the assassination of Kulaaekhara gees far to confirm

the belief that It was a fact. As to the difficulty presented by epigraphy

U may be pointed out. If the practice of a later age might be cited In expla-

nation, that it was not unusual during Vijayanagara times for the royal orders

E.M.-7
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leather, brass and iron—was beyond all computation."*7 He also

Issued special directions to one of his officers, Parasur&ma Dalav&y,

whose estates lay on the frontiers ol the Hoysalu dominions to guide

the imperial army in its march on Dwarasamudra **

Ramadeva had special reasons for assisting Malik Kafur in Ids

attack upon Dwarasamudra. Since his accession to the throne,

Ballaja III had been making ceaseless attempts to encroach on the

Seuna territory. He seized the Santaligc Thousand in 1299 A.D..

invaded the province of Bannv&se in the next year, and caused

such confusion in the province that Ramadeva was obliged to take

the field in person. He made persistent efforts to seize Malenatfu,

and showed no inclination to suspend hostilities, notwithstanding the

repeated reverses which he and his armies sustained at the hands

to b« dated Ir. the reign ct a king, one or two years alter his demise, as if he

were still ruling. It Is not unlikely that such a thing happened in this instance

also.

8T. Kfcusri-j Khard'in-uI-Futiih: JIH. i*. pp. 53-d

80. Ibid. According to Barani. however. Rfenadiva was dead by the

lime ot Malik Kalur's arrival at Devagiri. They then proceeded to Deogir,

where they found that Rim d.o was dead.* (E.D. Hi. p. 203). Ni*im-ud-

Dln Ahmad repeats Barani! statement. and adds that Riy-i-IUy&n's son

performed the usual service* (Tahaqdi-i-Alibari (Eng. Tr.). 1. p. l&t)

.

Perishta states that die commanders of ihe imperial army on reaching Dcva •

gili 'found that Rimdew. the old king was dead, and that young Prince

Shunkul Daw was not well iflecled to lha Mahwnedan»' (Briggs, Ferlshta,

I. p. 373). This statement though erroneous, has been accepted by scholars

in general. To cite only one Instance. The army marchnd again.* says

Haig. *by way of Deogir, where Sliankar Dea had succeeded his father who

hod. in the words of an uncompromising historian, ‘gone to hell
1
either Iota in

130* or early 1310. Historians axe not agreed on Shankars altitude to the

Muslim..- (C.H.I., lil. p. US).

The evidence of Barani ond the later historians must not be accepted as

genuine in preference to that of Kbuwau who lived in the court of *Ali-ud-
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of KampUidcva, the Seuna governor of that district.” Ballila’s

aggressions on Ramadcva and others are also alluded to by Khus-

rau.

‘In that country also, there was a famous king; his name was

Balls! ; he was well known at the time. His power rested on his

Din nod had special opportunJU** of knowing the true facts at flrat-hand.

He was intimately acquainted wilh Malik h’i'lb and the other officers who

led tho expedition, and could not have l«n ignorant cl such an important

event os the death cl Rimaddra, had it realty happened heftee Kaiik Na'ih

reached Dlv.ipri, on ha way to Ma'bar. Another historian, who was an

joun-cr contcmporory of Khusrau cl so, indicates that Rimadeva was alive at

that time. While describing Melik N&'lb'a march to Ma'bar, 'Wmy state*

aimply that he passed through Dcvagiri; but does not allude to Rsnsad*va

at an.

jU nf utf I- f ^ ;!<*- u v-^ li
f

ec-

JU ,1 c>» j- a/ J h ** a «h-T
j
i l»l j,

Futuh-ui-SaUfin: (Quoted from the India office Ms.) cf. The

published Agra Text. p. 286.

But some time afler the return of Bialik Nilb «•> Dchli, a traveller from

tie city of Dfrvaglrl vUltod the Sul|5n in Delhi and informed him that Rima-

diva died and that hla son Bhiliama (Sangama) revolted.

j
Ai/

yjUf ca-»>U- >“)') v-vw-j ^
->y/ yi <i-*lj jl

Ibid., p. 325

This dearly ohowi that R4mad*va was alive at the lime of Malik

Ka'lb’i visit to Dovogiri on his way to Ma'bar.

89. OnsW of the Ctty and the Empire of Vtjoianopor* pp. 73-74; 81-

W.
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wealth and elephants; and (the kings of) Dcvagiri and Ma’bar were

his quarry.'*°

Therefore, when the imperial army was marching against his

Inveterate foe. Ramndeva could not refrain from actively assisting

them.

The army started again from Devagiri on 17th Remain (7th

Feb. 1311) and after a march of five days, reached Bandri (Bandir

in the Safari Tk., of the North Kanara Dt.) M in the territory of the

dafavay Parasurama Dcva which stood somewhere near the lloysala

frontier. Here, Malik Nft'ib halted and despatched 'swift-footed

scouts' into the enemy’s territory to make ‘diligent enquiries on all

side*’ and ‘find out the condition of the country.’*2 The manner in

which the information was collected bears testimony to the efficien-

cy of the Muslim military organisation. Four officers, Bahrtim

Karra, Qatlah Nehang, Mahmud Sartiha, and Abaji Mughal who

accompanied the army were specially detailed to secure intelli-

gence. Every day one of these four officers had to go In advance

of the army for gathering information, accompanied by an interpre-

ter who was acquainted with the languages of the country. He

90. Dfiool Rani and Khlrr Kfcfln, p. 71.
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91. S K Aiyingar feels that B-ndri is almost certainly PandhArpur.

‘which in «U probability was the southern limit of the dominions of Rimadco

according to Amtx Kbuirai's Itinerary for Malik KAfur.' (South India sad

Her Muhammadan hvadm, p. 1931 . Amir Kbusrau, howrever, does not give

room for this speculation. He simply states that Kfifur craised three rivers

duritw his five days march and readied Bandri.

92.

Kjpurau: KhanUn-ul-PuruA JIH, ix, p. 55.
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brought intelligence of things good and evil; and the commander

directed the movement of the forces as seemed most advisable to

him.9* The officer who went into Bollala’3 dominion brought

very important information. Balla|a was absent from his kingdom.

As soon as he heard that a civil war broke out in Ma'bar between

the two sons of Kulasckhara. he marched with his troops into

that country, all unconscious of the danger that threatened him in

the rear. Ball3|a's object in leading his troops to Ma’bar, according

to Khusrau, was to plunder the merchants of the two important

cities in the dominions of Vira PSjrfya which he left without pro-

per means of defence, when he hastened to the south with all his

troop3 to chastiso his brother for his unfdial conduct.9* A stronger

reason than the lust of plunder was h.s ambition to recover his

ancestral possessions in the Tamil country which were wrested

from hi3 predecessors by Jstavarnian Sundara P8ij$ya9S and Mara-

vartnan Kulaj&khara.** Therefore, ho must have considered the

outbreak of civil dissensions in the PAndyan kingdom a favourable

S3. Tf-my: Tutth-tu-Saldlm p. 288.
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opportunity for regaining what his uncle and grandfather had lest,

and proceeded with all expedition to realise his ambition.

Providence, however, did not favour Ba!!A!a's designs. The

time for establishing his power in the Tamil country’ had not yet

come. The 'sky-rending thunder of the Muslim drums at his back’

arrested his progress. And ho had to hasten back to his capital, in

the picturesque language of Khusrau, ‘like an upturned and un-

lucky Saturn.’”

As soon as Malik Na'ib heard that BallAla was away from his

capital, he held consultations with hli officers, and resolved to march

rapidly towards Dwarasamedra with nn army of 10,000 men. He
sot out from Bandri on 23rd Ramzan (Fob. 13, 1311 AD.,) and

reached Dwarasamudra on 5th Shawwfil (Feb. 25, 1311 A.D.) aftor

an arduous journey of iwelvo days.” On the way, he devastated

Bolivia's dominions and spread panic In the countryside. An un-

successful attempt seems to have been made to check his advance.

Two tnragai Inscriptions at Dudda in the Hassan district record the

death of a chief in a battle with the Turukas who were advancing

on Ddrasamudra.” The battle with the Turukas mentioned in

these epigraphs must have been a skirmish which impeded but little

the progress of the invaders.

BallAla appears to have been inclined at first to offer resistance.

Ho addressed an appeal to the Pirydyan princes for help, forgetting

in the anxiety to save himself his lecent demonstration of hostility

97. KTuudWul-Fvtih: JIH. be. p. 56

SJ. JW„ pp. 44 57.

». E. C. V. Hn. SI, 52. The inscriptions aw wrongly dated on Mon-

day *u di 5 Masha of the year Saumya during the prosperous reign of VIr*

Ball*]a Dtva. Thouph the date 1» irregular, the Turuka invasion mentioned

in them must be identical with Malik Kalb's expedition.
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towards them. Vira Paodya "'ho had recently succeeded in chastis-

ing his brother generously responded to die appeal; ar.d ‘sent to his

assistance an army of horse and loot’.10* The garrison defending

Dwfirasamudra seems to have directed their artillery against the

Muhammadans. 101 But Ballala, who was the most clear-sighted

Hindu monarch of his time saw that he could not successfully resist

the might of Dehli. Hostility to the invaders was sure to bring

ruin to himself and his people. Tho country would bo plundered,

and the temples of the gods destroyed. Submission involved loss

of all his wealth and war material; but that would leave him in the

undisturbed possession of his kingdom; and his people would escape

the horrors of Muslim invasion. He preferred the happiness of his

people to the shadowy glory which he might acquire by an

unsuccessful fight with the invadeir- Therefore, he resolved

to decline the contest and moke peace with Malik Na’ib;

but his nobles and officers who were unaccustomed to tame submis-

sion, did not easily acquiesce in his decision. They 'tried to incite’

him to continue the warfare, and pointed out that the prospect of

victory W3S not absolutely gloomy, that submission without any

resistance would lower the prestige of the kingdom, and death and

annihilation in a heroic struggle with the Invaders was preferable

to an ignominious peace purchased at the cost of national

honour.1® Ballaja, however, stood firm; he said that the Hindus

could not stand against the Turks. Wherever they camo into con-

flict with each other, the latter destroyed the former. Rudra Deva,

the master of nine lakhs of Tilings warriors, could not oppose this

100. Wauif: E. D. iii. pp. «9. 50.

101. The servant, Bilil Deo haa thrown a lew clones from the lop of hi*

fort.' (J&ad'ta-ut-Fufil., JIH. i*. p. Bfc. This sentence which

Kfcusrau puts in the mouth of Diva doubtless indicates that the

garrison made an attempt to attack the besiegers.

102. Kbusrau: Khazd'ii-ul-Fuhih: JIH, 1*, pp. 5T-8.
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nation; the celebrated Ramadeva, the king of Dcvagiri. being unable

to meet them in battle, made peace with them; ar.d even Hamlr, the

king of Hind, who had waged war on them, perished.1** To contem-

plate resistance to them was disastrous, Therefore, he asked them

to ‘lay aside all idea of opposition'. The firm attitude of Ba!!fi]a

impressed his followers; ‘they gave up all thoughts of restsUnco',

and consented to make peace with the Muhammadans.
101 Bullila

did not, however, proceed precipitately to open negotiations with

Malik Na'ib. He wanted to ascertain whether the invaders were

really as strong as he believed them to be. He sent Kisu (Kcsava)

Mai, one of liis officers, to visit the camp of the enemy, and ‘find out

the strength and circumstances of the Muslim army.' Kisu Mai

passed through the camp, noting the strength of the enemy's forces,

and the vigilance with which they kept watch over the fort. He re-

turned to his master, and told him that the Invaders were, indeed,

formidable. Thereupon, Ballala sent Balak (Ballappa) Deo Nayak

who was reputed to be a clever diplomat, to negotiate the terms of

surrender. Malik Na'ib received the ambassador, and explained

to him the usual conditions under which he was instructed by the

Sulfcan to offer protection to the Hindu kings. He ordered some

103. 'fcimy: ruiiifc-ui-Sakirin: i
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Hindu Parnur hfljiba of his camp to accompany Bilak Deo into

Use fort, and stipulate with BallA(a personally the conditions of

peace. On hearing the conditions explained to him by the imperial

hajibs, Ballala consented to become a {imml and surrender all lus

wealth, elephants ar.d horses. 1K Malik Na’ib’s victory over Ballaja

is said to have resulted in the establishment of Islam and the con-

strucUon of a stone mosque In the kingdom of Dwarasamudra.1'**

This is highly improbable. Malik Na’ib stayed in Ballala'* domi-

nions for a period of thirteen days. He reached Dwarasamudra on

the 5th of Shawwil and left for Ma’bar on the I8U1 of the same

month. Though he served under a master who bore the magical

name of ’Alfi-ud-Din, he could not have worked, without the aid of

the wonderful lamp, miracle; during the brief period of less than

two weeks. Therefore, the establishment of Islfim and the erection

of a mosque must be relegated to the realm of pious fancy.

Having successfully plundered Ballala III, Malik Na'ib was

now ready to move on with his legions towards Ma‘bar. As the

route lay through difficult mountainous country, the journey could

not be easily accomplished without proper guides. Malik Na'ib knew

105. KKsai'M-ul-Futiih, JTH. jx. pp. M-G4. TVi amount ot wealth

and the number cl fUphanla and horses carried away b> Muiik Na'ib oa this

occasion have l*en variously estimated by the Muslim writers. According

to Wusaf. BallA|a delivered up to Malik Na'ib ‘the country ot ’Arikann*’ aa

a proof of his allegiance, and treasure beyond what imagination could con-

ceive together with SS large elephants. <E. D. lii, p. JO). BaranI states

that ‘all the treasures of the plat? fell into the hands ai the victors’; but ha doas

not allude lo any concession of leiiitory and reduces Use number of elephants

to thirty-six (Ibid., p. 203). The other Muslim writers give vague accounts

of vast treasures which do not belp to make our knowledge any more

definite.

106. Waasaf E. D. IU, p. JO; Instead of iholl-blowing. pyrolatry. and

idol-worship the true faith and the five dally prayers war. etUbUihed.' Cf.

Briggs. Ftrishlo, i. pp. 373-4.

E.M.-6
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that Bullala who was familiar with all the roads leading Into the

plains of Ma’bar could give him most valuable help. Therefore, he

summoned Ballaja to his presence, and commanded him, on behalf

cf his master, that he should guide the imperial army into Ma’bar

without exciting attention so that the people of that country should

be taken completely by surprise. BaHaJa saw that he had no means

of escape. If he wanted to avoid ruin, he had to obey, and lead the

Muslim army. Therefore, he consented to accompany Malik Na'ib,

and set out accordingly with his retinue. 1*1

After five day*’ march through hard impenetrable tracts, they

reached Ma’bar frontier on 23rd Shawwal (15th March 1311), but

their progress seems to have been checked by unexpected

developments in the camp. AbSjl Mughal, one of the officers, who

accompanied the army, by the Sultan’s command, contemplated

treason. One day when, recording to the custom, he went out

scouting, he penetrated into the enemy's territory with the intention

of deserting. His plan was simple: he would declare his friend-

ship to the king of Ma’bar; and with the assistance of his troops,

surprise Malik Na’ib’s camp at night and put him to death. His

project, however, miscarried. He stumbled on a contingent of

Ma'bar troops which lay in ambush. Unaware of Abaji’s intentions,

and before he could explain himself through his interpreter, they
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rushed on him, killed his interpreter, and scattered his followers.106

This incident did not much impede the advance of tho army. As

soon as the news of AbajI’s treason reached Malik Na'ib, he seized

him and kept him in custody for the rest of the campaign. 106

The princes of Mahar who were engaged in Internecine war-

fare could not properly organise the defence of the kingdom ; but

they adopted a strategy which though unimpressive was calculated

to force the Invaders to retire from their territories urithln a short

time. They knew that their forces could not successfully oppose

the armoured Muslim cavalry; and their forts could afford them

but little protection when beset with mflafawTqs, maghribies, ‘arddah,

uSbd/s and other up to date weapons of siege warfare. They resolv-

ed that they should not allow themselves to be caught in a fort like

Rfimadeva, Prataparudra and Vila Ballaja III. They preferred

instead to take to the open country, strike the enemy when they

could do so without danger, and retire swiftly to places where he

could not easily follow them. The consistent adoption of these

tactics enabled them to elude the grasp of tho invaders. Malik

Na'ib. therefore, failed to come to grips with them; though he

mercilessly harried the country' from one end to the other, he could

never force the PArjd.van princes to submit to the Sultfin of Dehli.

Trio Muslim army passed without accident the passes of Tar-

malin# and Tflbar, and bivouacked on the banks of the river Kanaurl.

They remained here for a while, and probably repelled an attack of

the Ma’bar forces. 111 Breaking up the camp on the Kanauri on the

108. Ibid.. pp. 788-9.

109 Ibid. p. 289

110. Elliot. ‘Satmair E. D. 111. p. tO.

lit. "Tho dust of the wind flew with the wind of Idim. and attacked

the Matarl troopi. who were more numerom than sand-ernica; their ranks
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5th ?i-u!-Qa’da. (26th March 1311), they started towards Birdhul-

pattan on the sea coast. Malik NA'ib attempted to create panic in

tlie minds of the people. He attacked the peaceful inhabitants of

the country-side, devastated their villages, and forced them to flee

for protection to fortified places. Some fled to Birdhul and others to

Kiipan (Kuppain).111 When tiic intelligence of the approach of the

invaders reached Vlra Paijdya, he at first contemplated flight by

sea, but seems to have changed his mind owing probably to the

risks of the sea voyage, and resolved instead to seek shelter in some

secure place in the interior of his dominions. As the Muhammadan

army had already approached the neighbourhood of his capital, he

had to be circumspect in eflecting his escape. He hastily gathered

together such of his forces as were ready to hand and sent them to

take up a position on the enemy’s route and hold them up until he

evacuated the place. Therefore, when Malik Na’ib approached the

precincts of the city he found tliat his path was barred by an army

consisting of the Hindu and the Muslim cavalry' in the service of the

Pandya. He contended his forces to attack them forthwith, and a

fierce engagement look place between the two armies. The battle

raged with much ferocity throughout the afternoon up to the time of

the sunset. 11 ’ and when night came, the fighting ceased, and both the

were broken, like ’Mattered motes’, or tike particles of dust carried about by

the wind." Kbusrau: KharJ m-ul-Futu-V J1H. ix, p. 65.

Hi Tjtony: Futufc-ua-Salafin, p. 789.
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U3. 'When th" holy warriors reached the precincts of the city, their

swords cast rays on Bir Dhul From this time till sunset, the yellow faced
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sides retired to tlieir respective camps. Vira Pfindyo gained his

object under tho cover of darkness; he silently stole away from Bir-

dhul. taking with him ‘a quantity of cash and valuables,' ‘and also

a number of men and horses.'114 The flight of Vira Paijdya was not

discovered until the next morning, and when the news spread In the

city, the Muslim soldier-: in his service were greatly disheartened,

nnd believing that they had been deserted by their master surren-

dered to Malik Na'ib who treated them with much consideration.

As soon as Malik Na'ib discovered that he had been outwitted by

Vira Pfindya, ho resolved to go in pursuit of him. He learnt that

the Ray had moved towards Kandur (Kannanur), where it was

believed that he intended to take shelter. Leaving a large part of

the army under Khwaja HajT, the ’Arir-f-Mamdlik to keep guard

on Btrdhdl, he proceeded in the wake of the fugitive monarch
;
but

the unexpected outbreak of the rains forced him to suspend the pro-

ject and return to tho camp at Birdhul. The rain caused much

discomfort and Inconvenience to the Muslim soldiery. Not only did

the rain water percolate through the armour but it rendered their

weapons Ineffective and useless. “The water rendered the bows

ineffective and made the Hindi sword rusty; it got In between the

arrow and its (iron) point, and separated them from one another.""5

In the midst of the heavy downpour of rain, they were galled by the

attacks of the enemy. The Hindu ratedis or the cavalry came riding

in the rain and charged them. A fierce fight followed. "A deluge

of water and blood flowed forward.”"* The Hindus were finally

repulsed Malik Na'ib realised that if he remained inactive the

RM. along with othor palt tacts, kept falling into fits....* Kfcuarau:

Khari'In-ul-Fuluk. JIH, ix p. 67.

114. KJiuarau: KbarfWul-Furoh. JIH, ix p. 68.

115. Ibid. p. 69.

116. Ibid.
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Hindu horse would come again and harass the comp. If, on the other

hand, he moved forward, he would draw them away with him.

Therefore, he resolved, in spite of the torrents of rain which fell

from above, to go in search of Vira Plindya. Ballaja led the way; 11 ’

and the Muslim cavalry started. The country was flooded. The

whole landscape was converted into a vast sheet of water. The

roads could not be distinguished from the wells end the tanks.

The horsemen guided their horses as pilots guide their ships.'111

As expected by Malik N&lb, the Hindus always hovered around

his comp: he felt their sinister presence everywhere: but he could

not strike at them. He came to a village 'where the Hindu army
lay encamped'; but on his approach, they broke the camp and

vanished, His scouts reported at midnight that Vira Parpdya fled

to Kandur. Immediately, he started in pursuit; he came across a

few Hindu soldiers whom he put to the sword, but he found that

Vira Pamlyn was net among them. When the Sun rose next morn-

ing, a squad of one hundred and twenty elephants laden with

treasure was discovered in the vicinity of his camp. Malik Na'ib

put to flight the Hindu cavalry guarding the treasure, seized the

elephants, and entrusted them to the officers of the treasury. Ho
then proceeded to Kandur and took the town after a fierce struggle;

but Vira Pfindya eluded him again. The Mussalmans believed that

he fled to Jalkfita (Jfilkuta?) and moved in that direction; news,

however, reached them on the way that he was not there; but that

ho had taken refuge in the midst of impenetrable forests. In dee-

pair they gave up the pursuit and returned to Kandur.

117. 'Limy fulu>«-w-Sal4ftn: p. »9
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U8. Kbuirtu : KI,(Ud‘i*-*i-FatuA: JIH. lx, p. ®.
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Malik Nit'ib learnt, on his return to Kandur, that there were,

at Marhatpuri, several rich shrines including the famous golden

temple which was held in high esteem by all the Hindus. 1 19 VIra

Pacdya, who was specially devoted to the deity enshrined In the

golden temple, stationed strong contingents of elephants and horse to

protect the place. Malik Na’ib resolved to destroy these temples

and plunder the wealth accumulated therein by the pious devotion

of the Hindus of several ages. Ho set out from Kandur with his

men early in the next morning and readied Marhatpuri by midnight.

He attacked the city at once, and massacred its sleeping inhabitants.

At his command, the time-honoured shrines came down crashing.

The idols were smashed; and the gold and gems with which they

were decorated were plundered The Brahmans and other

devotees who came forward to protect their deities from the sacri-

legious hands of the invaders were put to death. The Golden Temple

was rased to the ground; its foundations were carefully dug out;

and the other temples dedicated to Siva. Vifnu and other gods were

set on fire.'*® Having thus dismantled all the sacred structures at

Marhatpuri, Malik Na'ib marched back with the elephants and the

treasure towards the main camp at Birdhul and reached it on 11th

119. KJiusrau: Wed Rflsi and Khc KMn (Alighar edition, p. 72).
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gi-ul-Qa'da (1st April 3311 A.D.) .
During ihc two days of his stay

at that place, he was busy in concerting measures for completing

the destruction of its temples. Of the many shrines that stood in

the place, not one was allowed to remain to tell the tale of their

former glory. " Their foundations were dug up so thoroughly that

below every foundation a well was exacavaled
"ia Malik Nfi'ib

then conceived the idea of making a sudden descent upon Madura.

He wanted to take Sundara Pandya by surprise and sciao the trea-

sures of the Pandyan royal family. He set out from Birdhul with

all the army on the 13th tfi-ul-Qa'da (3rd April 1311 A.D.) and

reached Madura on the 20th (10th April 1311 AD.). Sundara

Pirjdya was, however, forewarned; ar.d he did not want to fall into

Malik Na'ib’s hands. Ho retired from his capital accom-

panied by his family
;

and he left only two or three

elephants belonging to the temple of Cokkanhtha in the

city- On reaching Madura. Malik Nii'ib discovered to his

chagrin that his prey had dedged him once again. He ransacked

the city for elephants; excepting the two or three beasts studi-

ed to the temple, he could find none. He ‘was so inflamed with

obedience to the orders o( the Sultan. Malik KAivii U said to have first

attacked 'the Golden Temple’, and accompliahed its destruction,

3r-s r
^. yjlAJ via—kd A-I j*

^ \j j|
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Hu* must hive been the first step which the Invader coming /root the

prases in the Eastern Goats would have taken, il Marhatpini were Identical

with KAhcl. lor the latter stood directly co his route to Birdhul (Maikanam)
on the seacoast.

121. ^huarau: Khara in-ui-futuh: JUI. u. p. 73.
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anger that he set fire to the temple.’153 Moreover, he could not

tarry at Madura even to plunder that wealthy city. His lust for

plunder had drawn Kafur farther than he could go with safety. A

new danger arose in his rear. The Parjdyon princes seem to have

forgotten their mutual jealousies in the presence of a common

danger, and united their forces under the leadership of Vikrama

Piindya, a veteran general who contributed much to the success of

the Pindyan arms during ihe glorious days of Jo'avarmon Sun-

dara II. He was responsible for the conquest and the annexation

of Venad in the extreme south. Vikrama was a younger brother

as well as a co-regent of MIravarman KulasSkhara I.
,a The titles

and achievements of Jalavarman Sundara II which are ascribed to

him in his inscriptions indicate that he was a partner of the former

in the council chamber as well as on the battle-field. 111 On the

death of Jatavarman Sundara II in 1293 A.D., Vikrama seems to

have made himself the supreme lord of the empire, an office which

by right should have devolved on his elder brother. As Kula*

Sekhara was not disposed to allow himself to be dispossessed of

the office which lawfully belonged to him. he repudiated the pre-

tensions of his younger brother, and thus precipitated the outbreak

of a civil war. Vikrama appears to have prevailed against his bro-

ther during the early stages of the war. He is said to have van-

quished several chiefs and forced them to submit to his authority.

Though success did not at first favour Kub.sekhara, he did not give

up hope ami abandon the struggle. At last, he found a valuable ally

in Ravivarman Kulasekhara, one of his subordinate chiefs who held

sway over Jayatunganad- Ravivarman espoused the cause of his

overlord with great enthusiasm, and took the field against

122. )<buwau : Khasaln-ul-Fululi, JUI. ix, p. 74.

123. K. A. NUakonU Swirl: lW fcon KHigdon, pp. 189-190, 4$2 ef 1921.

124. Ibid.

E.M.-9
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Vikrama. Being vanquished In a battle, Vikrama was forced to seek

safety in flight. Ravivaman pursued liim to his place of refuge;

seized him, and brought him os a captive before Kulasekhara. The

brothers were probably reconciled. And Vikrama gave lus daughter

in marriage to Ids captor Rovivarman,IJS and settled down to rule tho

portion of the empire which was assigned to him. As Ravlvar-

man’s marriage with the daughter of Vikrama P&ndya was celebrat-

ed in 1300 A.D.'“ the outbreak of the civil war between Kula-

iekhara and Vikrama and the defeat of the latter should have pre-

ceded that year, Vikrama does not seem to have taken an active

part in the affairs of the empire since his defeat. But the assassina-

tion of his brother, the confusion engendered by the fratricidal war

between his brother’s sons and the turmoil caused by the Muham-

madan invasion which threatened to disrupt tho empire brought him

out of retirement. Vikrama had to assume the command of the

army to save the empire from impending destruction. He advanc-

ed on the enemy at the head of a large force and attacked them in an

unknown place. A bottle ensued in which the Muhammadans suf-

fered a defeat. The cavalry In which lay the strength of their army

125. LdiUlakam (Puhnrctia edition), pp. XVl-XVil.

"niooo eiksa oflozooowqo «M<*

*joogB (Totcuailaaiuciuao.* allontom

afloMnikM* attVaofln jmrwcocKucx*

tfeoooDtoo •atfdla oH«fca<uo*m4>m!W>r'

"aeowtiou ^ajoo axrsoaiTO IfiOJ «uafl

oa*rorfkn»*e©:« afWlilai®O«^J0 ©jrooo <u»li

•joemipt an*M^O|Ao QJSa1rtaai^:?ljj1s'lfti«&j<o

eaoty 0jeoscomM^>tff <*.••

I am obliged to Mr. P Kriahnan Nair, tho Junior Lecturer m Mala-

yalam. Madras University far having furnished me with the relevant pimps

frooi the Litdhlakam.

128. D. I*, p. 146.
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wan either cut to pieces or put to flight. 121 This is confirmed by

Wassfif : "When at last," says lie, "a large army, attended by num-

erous elephants ol war, was sent out to oppose the Muhammadans,

Malik Nabu, who thought himself a very Saturn, was obliged to

retreat, and bring back his army."11* Nevertheless, Malik Nfi'ib

kept his hold on the vast booty he had captured, and conveyed it to

Dehli safely without any other mishap on the way. He was grate-

ful to Ballala III for the valuable assistance rendered by him during

the campaign; Ballala proved a useful ally, and, if treated with con-

sideration, he might bo serviceable in subjugating Ma'bar on some

future occasion. Swayed by considerations such as these. Malik

Nfi'ib took with him prince Bollfila, the son and heir of Ballfija HI,

to Dehli. When he reached the imperial capital after a journey of

six months, the Sultan received him in a public durbar held in the

Golden Palace on 14th JumiWfi II 711 A H. (30th Oct. 1311 A.D.)

and honoured him by investing him with a dress of honour. Malik

Nfi’ib then introduced young Ballfija to the Sultfin. nnd explained to

him the meritorious service rendered by his father during the

Ma’bar expedition The Sultfin who was pleased with Ballfija treat-

ed his son very kindly. He invested him with a robe of honour,

placed a royal tiara over his head and presented him with an

umbrella. He restored to him the kingdom which Malik Na’ib had

conquered and offered him a gift of ten lakhs of tankas. The

Sultfin having thus shown much liberality to Prince Ballfija. sent

him back to the court of his father.1®

12?. LOartioInm (Pliharoti’a edition) p. xvU

'‘ajcjsocn ajwyfxnoo antou^fjjaji o:*nu)Xooa!A:e out

BeoMegg<\MOv’<wjefBo £ia s*>o awrf) S&flna.sfjieo.”

1?8 E. D.. W, p. SO.

m F»:4H-h»-SaUrIn: p. 290.

, 'f^ Jlf y. wfr ‘-f'L.
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Exaggerated accounts of Malik Na'ib’s MaT>ar expedition ore

embodied in some modem works on the history of Mediaeval Indio.

He is represented as having subdued the whole of Ma'bar up to

Ramesvaram in the island of IYmiban, where lie be said to have not

only plundered and destroyed the greatest Hindu shrine, 1*1 but

built a mosque which he named after his master; 131 moreover, he is

credited with the establishment of Muslim power at Madura where

he is said to have left a military governor supported by a contingent

of Muhammadan soldiers tn uphold the imperial authority. 132

-)>. r-* JU ) rL)\ ^Uj
A|J I— jf Ajilio

— cA1 »'—
* J*?

li<
Jj-> .ft*—J* 1*1

A]* fV'l A~> ,H

^ ) n> r
u */ Js ) iri U'jj

It ti evident from this passage that, according to ’tsimy. Malik Na’ib

look with him lo DoliU RalUIa III himtelf. nrd not his son. This Is, no

doubt, a mistake. The inscription* fhoev clearly that it was the son, and

r.ot the father who visited iho Sultan's court at Dthll. F, C. vii. Sh. «»

records the remission of certain lasts by Bo1U|:i HI, on tlie occasion of the

return of hit son Vlra Bnllrdadivn from Debit. after the Turuka war. Tha

name. Balliladcva. which was common lo the father and the son must have

misled Ttimy into attributing Iho Journey whkh tho mi hod made to Iho

father.

130 Ishvari Prasad: Mediaeval India, p. 2M.

13! .
Haig: C.H.T. 1U p. 116.

132. S. K. Aiyangar: South India and lltr Muhammadan fnoederr,

p 123. Thoro seems, howowr, llltl* doubt that he (Malik Na’ib) left a

garrison behind at Madura, the headquarters of Use Plnjya Kulaiekhurn, who

bad lied to protection for Delhi. Whether the garrison was left to safe-
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Tbere is, however, no evidence lo sustain these statements. Malik

Kafur did not pass beyond Madura. Ferishta, no doubt, asserts that

Kaffir built a mosque of stone and plaster at Sit Band Riimcsar.

This place must not be confounded with Ramesvaram in the

Pamban; for Fcrishta’s Sit Band Rfimesvar stood on the coast of

the sea of ‘Umman (the Arabian Sea) in the immediate

neighbourhood of the port of D'.vfirasamudra.”' Moreover, It

is very doubtful whether Kiifur built nny mosque at all

even here ; for Ferishta ’s statement is not corroborated

by any earlier Muslim historian.*31 Khusrau, WassSf, 'I^Smy

and BaranI who describe the events connected with this

campaign pretty elaborately do not inTIude to the construction

of a mosque at Sit Band Riimcsar nr nny other place. Nor is there

any ground for the belief that Kaffir left a garrison at Madura. No
Muslim historian mentions It; and the relations of the Dehli Sultans

with the rulers of MaTwr during the succeeding years, as described,

by the Muslim historians, clearly Indicate that Malar remained

under the rulo of the Hindu kings un'il the age of the Tuchlaq*.

The belief seems to he ultimately traceable to Hindu sources. It is

guard iho Interest* of KuUiakharn Is not dearly stated but seems quite

likely." Dr. Alyangor ik«o> not. of course, give any clue to tho wiurco

from which he had drown this information. 'Kula^kharo is,” ns pointed

out Prof. K. A. NilakanUt Saslri, *'«n obvious slip for Suixfara.” IVnJyas

Kingdom, p. 318. n. 1.

133. Ferlrkta: Habib's turns. JIH., lx. p. 225.

131 Amir Khtarau, according to Dr. S. K Alyongor. claims that Malik

Kafur did advance as far as Ramesvaram in Pamban. (SotIh India and

Her Muhammadan Invaders, p. 118). Though Khusrau gives an account of

Mnlik KfifQr's attack on Madura, he does not even allude to Ramesvaram In

this context In any of hi* published works. (See my article on Mahar from

1311 to 1323 A.D. JOR xU, pp. 132-194.)
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ftated in a I*te Kannada chronicle called the Ballaja Rayana Yuddha

that a certain Ncmi Khan or N£ml Mulk, a commander of the

Sultan of Dchli. marched a? far as Ramcsvarnm, captured the king

of Madura, and established n Muslim garrison in that city. In

addition to these, Nt*mi Khun is said to have conquered Malwa and

taken its ruler a prisoner; captured Devagiri and carried away

Ramadeva as a captive to Dchli; and killed Hammlra and captured

the fort of Rantambhor after a siege of six or seven years. 135

Most of the victories attributed to Ncmi Khan in the Balldla

Rdyana Yuddha were, no doubt, won during the reign of 'Al5-ud-

Din; but the officers who won them were different. 'Ain-ul-Mulk

Multan! conquered Malwa; Malik Nftlb Kaffir captured, as

noticed already, Devagiri and imprisoned RSmadeva; Nusrat Khan
and Ulugh Kh&n were sent at first, against Rantambhor; on the

death of he former, however, the army retreated. But Sultan 'AlS-

ud-Dln who was determine*! to capture the place, joined the army.

The siege was renewed; Hammlra was killed, and the fortress sur-

rendered. Therefore, it is not possible to discover the identity of

Nimi Khfin with the data furnished by the BoHoJa Rayana Yuddha.

Moreover, the same commander figures also in the southern wars of

the Tughlaq Sultfins; end the Hindu chronicles mix up the facts con-

nected with the Khaljl and the Tughlaq expeditions. The Pantfyan

chronicle, as a matter of fact, ascribes the capture of Madura and

the establishment of a Muslim garrison there in May-June 1323

A.D. to Ncmi Khan.,M There is, therefore, no reasonable ground

to suppose that Malik NS'ib Kafur subjugated Madura, and left a

garrison there, either to protect a helpless Pandyan king or to up-

hold the imperial authority

135. KawpiJi <«4 pp $ and IS.

1M. ‘ Aflenrardr. in the Salivohana Snknbdam one thousand two hundred

and forty-six corresponding with the year of the era reckoned from the

cSwtmctlon of GoIIahi (QuJon) two hundred and twonty-aeven, agreeing
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Malik Kafur's Ma’bar expedition was a failure. No doubt, he

traversed tho country from one end to the other; plundered, burnt,

and destroyed temples, towns, and cities; and defeated the Paijdyan

armies when he met them; but he could neither force the PSntfya

to submit like Ramadi-va. Rudradeva and Vira Balteja to the

Sultan of DeHli, nor establish his authority in the land of Ma'bar.

Malik Na'ib’s expedition was, in fact, a brilliant military raid, and

no more.

Section 6.

The Conquest of Devagirl and the establishment of Muslim Power

in Dcccan.

For nearly one year after Kafur's return to Dchli, ’Ala-ud-Din

did not embark on any military adventure. He readied the zenith

of his power and preeperity, and the empire remained undisturbed

by any Internal outbreak or external invasion. At the end of this

with Ani month ol Rudhirottkarl, whin um named Paracrama Pkndun was

reigning, Athi Sultan Muik and one called Nemi eame ham Dchli in the

north, and taking Paracrama Devar captive sent him to Delhi and con-

quered the country." (Taylor: Hut. JJm. i, p. 203).

The chronicle gives the date of the Muslim conquest of Madura m
two nue: (!) f- 6. UU Ruulurodguiln, Alii. The Soka year given is the

current year; and it corresponds to May-June US A.D. (2) This fioku

date is said to correspond with the 227th year of another era reckoned frem

the year of the destruction of Koilom. This era. however, U r»t Identical

with the well-known KoUam era which was started on A.D. K>4 to com-

monorate probably the foundation of the city, as it commenced some two

hundred and seventy years later in 1C06 A.D. The city must have suffer-

ed destruction in that year. Now, the Pkpdyas rcoc in revolt against the

emperor Kul&Uunga I. at the time of hla accession in 1070 A.D. By the

time of the eleventh year of his rule 1(61 A.D. he subdued the Pin*ra»

completely; but hftccn years later in 1(9$ A.D. the Pdodyas rebelled once
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period, tlie affairs of Dccran demanded again the Sultan’s attention.

News from Deccan readied iho court that Ramadeva died at Dcva-

giri ar.d Sangama, his son and successor, had revolted against the

Sultan and turned hostile to the Mussulmans.^ As soon ns 'Ala-

nd-Din lieard of the slate of affairs in Deccan, he despatched

Malik Na'ib at the head of on army to Dcvagiri with instructions

to put down Sangama ’s revolt and annex his kingdom.15* Malik

Na’ib marched with the army, and after reaching the Ghat of Sfiguna

began to plunder the country. The news of the arrival of tho Dehli

army reached Sangama; but being too weak to offer resistance he

sought safety in flight. 1
-1 * Malik Kafur. thereupon, advanced on

jgnn. (Colas II (i> pp. 2l-22i, And Kuloitungu comuuwlonond N*ra-

Wwvira, tine a In. euiuu..ii.ciA lu i<u> down die rebels, and the laltei

destroyed the city cf Kollara (Cola Studies p. JV1J . Vo commemorate ihlu

important event, a new era appears to have beta started.

til. herishta's account though correct in the main cmtodies much that

cannot be accepted. Ilia date tor the death ol Ramadeva and the revolt of

Sangama is wrong. Ijajny, who lived in lXihli during the reign ol Aia-ud-

Dtn -nd his successor*, describes tho (acts connected with Uu? rebellion dif-

ferently. N,«, reached Dchii sometime alter Malik KaJur'a return Irocn

Ma'bar, that Ramadeva djod, and BhlUam*—'Ijamy speaks invariably of Bhll-

lama and nover of Sangama—revolted: the Sultan sent Malik Kiiur to sup-

press the rebellion. F«fuli-uj-Sotd.(in, pp. 322-8.

138. The circumstances under which Malik Na'ib Kafur was sent to

Dcvagin uio dillerentiy related by FeiUhU. According to him, Kafur who
was jealous of KiiiM Khan, the heir-apparent, fearing that the prince might

be posted to Dcecan induced the Sultan to appoint him instead so that he

might not only chastise Sangama for his unfriendly conduct at the time of

Ma'bur expedition bat facilitate the payment of tribute from Tiling at a

more convenient place than Dchll, as desired by the Riya. (Sec Briggs,

FcrUJiio, i. pp. 37S-9).

139. FerishL.. however, states that Malik Kafur "inhumanly pul him to

death." Briggs, Fertikta I, p. 379.
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Devagiri and took possession of it. He treated the people with kind-

ness and moderation. As soon as he entered Devagiri, he assured

the people of safety; nobody was slain and none imprisoned. He
despatched letters to all parts of the kingdom declaring general

axnnosty. These measures restored tranquillity in the minds of

the people, and they felt that they had nothing to fear

from their new Muslim masters. Kufur next devoted his

attention to administrative affairs. He summoned the officials

of the secretariat, and examined the general accounts of the

kingdom as well as of the palace establishment. Though ho
showed kindness to people who submitted to his authority, he put

down rebels with a stern hand. Under his wise administration the

country greatly prospered. Malik Nft'ib knew that the prosperity of

the state depended on agriculture; he summoned the cultivators to

his presence; spoke to them kindly and granted them lease* The

farmers being convinced that they had a ruler who was interested

in promoting their welfare devoted themselves to their lands

vigorously, and extracted greater yield from the soil than before.

Although the rulo of the Malik Nfi'ib was generally characterised by
great wisdom and sagacity, it was harsh and oppressive in one

respect. Like all the Muhammadans of his age, he believed that he
held a special monopoly in religious and spiritual matters from God.

He had not the breadth of intellectual vision -to comprehend that

the Infidels were also the children of God who would hear their

prayer as kindly as that of the faithfuL As a consequence of this

belief he caused much unhappiness to his subjects. He pulled down
their temples and built mosques in their places; he erected in obedi-

ence to the commands of the Sultfin a groat mosque at Divagiri and
named It after him. He strove to establish Islam in the land of

Marhatta, and under his rule Devagiri became a great Muslim cen-

tre in Deccan.'**

110. Tfamy: Fuf*A-us-$«Mfia: pp. iX-Zt.

E.N.-10
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The whole of the Seuna kingdom did not, however, submit to

Malik Kafur. In the inaccessible hilly regions of Marh&U* *hc

intractable K61U upheld their independence under their

sturdy chieftain Nag Nayak. The nobles who were governing the

southern districts could not reconcile themselves to the loss of

national freedom and the subjection to the yoke of Islam.

They declined to acknowledge the sovereignty of the Sultfbs of

Dehli and defied the authority of his deputy. Mallldcva,

a sister's son of Kay-i-Kayan, Kamadeva, wno held the fief of

Riyadurga in the Bellary District, declared himself the king of

Mah&xftgra and attempted to consolidate his position. But his

pretensions were not countenanced by his feilow nobles. Mum-

madi Singcya Niyaka, the ruler of Kampili, and Jagatapa Gangaya-

deva of Gutti, rose against him and put him to death;M ‘ and what-

ever chances of united Hindu opposition there were to Muslim

aggression perished with him. Mummadi Singcya did not long

survive the victory. On lua death, he war, succeeded by his more

famous son, Kampili Raya. He was fired with the ambition of im-

posing his supremacy over the petty chiefs who governed the coun-

try around him. He had besides his capital city, Kampili. two

other important strongholds, Kummata and Hosdurg on the Tunga-

bhadra which strengthened his hold on the surrounding hilly tracts.

The extent of territory subject to his authority at this timo cannot

bo ascertained definitely; it is not unlikely that it might have includ-

ed the Bellary, Dharwar and Raichur districts. Kampila was,

perhaps, the m<*>t powerful Hindu chief that opposed the authority

of Malik Na'ib; and his influence over the neighbouring chiefs proba-

bly rendered their attitude towards the Pdussalmans rigid and un-

it! Kampili and ViJayanajara: p. 6 . The death of Mallideva in •

be tile with Jagattpa Gangaysdwva it doicrlbed In a long epigraph In proee

and veraa dated 1323 A.D. Bfcaratt. xv, pp. 147-60.
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Malik Kfifur was constrained to lead an expedition against

Kampila to check the growth of his power, if he could not destroy

it altogether. He marched quickly with liis forces into Kampala's

territory; and meeting with no opposition, he advanced on Kum-

mata and laid siege to it. However, after an investment of a week,

he raised the siege, owing probably to some unrecorded attacks of

the enemy from outside; and he retreated towards Devagiri causing

considerable damage to the country-side on his way.10 The expedi-

tion did not produce any tangible results. Malik Na'ib's hold on

the southern districts of the old Seuna kingdom remained as pre-

carious as ever. And before he could make another attempt to

reduce them, he was summoned to Dehli; and 'Ain-uI-Mulk whom

he left in charge of his province docs not appear to have made any

effort in this direction. Kampila was thus left unfettered to consoli-

date his position.

142 Fvfih-ia-Saldtin, pp. 327-8.

Cf. Brices. Frnihte, 1, p. 379
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THE KIIALJIS: QUTB-L'D-DIN MUBARAK SI1AU

Section 1

Rebellion oj Markova

What happened in Maharas(ra between the departure of Malik

Nn'ib from Devagiri, and the death of Sultan ‘Ala-ud-Dln at Dehli

on 7th Shawwil 715 AH. <4tl» January 1316 A.D.) is not known. 1

As soon as 'AlS-ud-Din died, Malik Nfi'ib placed Shlh£b-ud-DIn

'Umar, the Sultan's youngest son, on the throne, setting aside the

claims of Khi?r Khan, the heir-apparent, and began to govern the

empire in the name of the young monarch. His high-handed be-

haviour towards the Queen and other members of the royal family

alienated from him many nobles, who, however, remained submis-

sive overawed by his military strength. Realising that his power

rested on force, he commanded his lieutenant 'Ain-ul-Mulk whom

he had left in Devagiri to hasten to Dchli with all the Muslim

Inhabitant' resident in that city. 2 As soon as the order reached

L IQuurnu: Dew-el Hi* >' and Ifhirr KJ-io, p. 259.

r U r*^ )

J ,j
» JW lU yT fUji a ^;yf

Ct. E.D. til. p. 555 WrlfcH-l-MxMralt SUhl (G. O. S. txiii) p 81.

Biranl place* 'Ata-ud-DIn'* death on the Cth Shawwil ol acme year which he

dee* not ipectfy. (E D. ili, p 205), and FerUhta on 8«h Sbaww&l 716 A.H.

(Brice*, FrrUhrc, l p. 381).

2 TjAmy FaKh-ui-Seiflliit. (Ajra edn ), pp- 340-41.
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Devagiri, ’Aln-ul-Mulk gathered together all the Mussalmans, and

accompanied by them set out for Dchli at the head of hi* forces.

Meanwhile, the peace of the empire was disturbed by tho

outbreak of rebellions in several places, especially in Gujarat.

Haider and Zirak, two lieutenants of Alap Khan who was slain by

’AlS-ud-DIn at the instigation of Malik Na'ib revolted in Gujarat

and put to death Kamil-ud-DIn Gurg who was sent against them.

MaUfc Na’ib was constrained to concert measures to put down their

revolt and restore the authority of the imperial government He

sent, therefore, a messenger to 'Ain-ul-Mulk, directing him to pro-

ceed to Gujarat, destroy the rebels and assume the government of

the province. The messonger met 'Ain-ul-Mulk on the way, and

communicated to him the message he was charged with. 'Ain-ul-

Mulk at once changed the direction of his journey, and proceeded

towards Gujarfit; but when he advanced as far as Chittur in

RSjnputSno, information reached him that Malik Na'ib had been

assassinated in Dchli. On hearing tins news he suspended his

march and halted in the neighbourhood keeping a watchful eye on

the progress of ever'; in the capital**

On the death of Malik Na’ib, prince Mubarak Khan regained

his freedom and took hold of the reins of government. For a few

months he acted as the director of Sultan ShihSb-ud-Din.

Then he set him aside and ascended the throne with the title Qutb-

ud-Din Mubarak Shah.3 During the first year of his reign Sultan

Qu{b-ud-D7n was engaged in setting in order the affairs of the

northern provinces of his empire. He persuaded ’Ain-ul-Mulk to

march to Gujarat against the lieutenants of Alap Khan who still re-

?a. Jbiif

.

3. E D. Ul. p. 210.
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mained unsubdued .

4 Accompanied by several distinguished

warriors, 'Ain-ul-Mulk marched to Gujaril at the head of his forces,

crushed the rebels and restored the imperial authority in the pro-

vince. When the rebellion of Gujarat was completely suppressed

and the power of the Sullan was firmly established In Hindustan, lie

turned his attention to Deccan.

The departure of 'Ain-ul-Mulk from Dcvagiri with all the

Muslim inhabitant of the city loft MahiirSstra without any govern-

ment. The Hindus who were not yet reconciled to the loss of free-

dom, took advantage of tin voluntary retirement of tho Mussal-

mans, seized the government and attempted to revive the defunct

Senna monarchy. Rani* Harap&la Di-va who Is said to have been

a son-in-law of R&madeva proclaimed himself master of Maharastra,

and took po'wssion of the country of Dcvneiri; and Riighava, a

minister and deputy of RSmadtva joined him
.

1 QuIb-ud-DIn who

4. The statement of Barant that In the first year of the reten a numer-

ous army iris sent to put down the revolt of Alap Kb*n. who had slain

KamAl-ud-Dln Cur* and had stirred up such i disturbance that Gujarat

had shaken c(T its alleoianco' 1* utterly Incomprehensible. (E.D Ui. p. 214).

For he asserts in an earlier context <p. 3«) that Alap Khan who was

summoned from Cujartt by ’Als-ud-Din to Dehli was slain at the royal

command by Malik Nn'ib a few days before the Sultan's

death. A serious revolt broke out in Gujarat consequent on the

death of Alap Kh*n; and Kamal-ud-Dln Gurg who was sent against the

rebels was slain by them. Tlie rebellion in Gujarat was. as o matter of fact,

headed by Haidar and ZCrak. two lieutenants of Alap Khan, who on hearing

of the issassinotlon of their chief at Dehli through the machinations of Malik

Kifur. threw rtf their allegiance to the Sultan and pul to death Kamil-ud-
Dln Gurg wha was sen*, against them. Cl(iimy: PnliPi-us-SiMtis. pp. S22-3).

5. Nl*lm-ud-Dln Ahmad it the first Muslim historian who refers to

Haxapila’s kinship with Rlmsdeva. (Tcboodr-i- Akbari. Eng. Tr.. |.

p. IM). This fact is not mentioned by the oorlv hblorums. The name of
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was anxious that Dcecan should not again lapse into Hindu hands

resolved to march in person with an army and restore the imperial

authority. Marever. he wanted to get hold ol the treasures hoarded

by Malik Na'ib and visit, as becoming a recently crowned monarch,

the outlying parts of the empire to strengthen his hold on them.*

Therefore, during the second year of his reign (1318 A D.) he set

out with tlic army accompanied by several distinguished officers

including his favourite slave Khusrau Khan, whom he had exalted

to the highest place among the nobility ol his empire. He halted

at Tilpat for a while; and after a brief stay, marched with the army

towards Maharastra. He reached the Ghat-i-Sagiina at tho end of

a Journey of two months, and proceeded to devastate the country,

chastising the rebels wherever he chanced on them. The towns and

their dependent territory were soon reduced to subjection. A few

of the rebels under the leadership of Harapiila Dcva, and Raghava,

however, were still at large. The latter who had under him a

powerful force of 10,000 horse took refuge among the hills, and

unless these were put down the country could not be fully

brought under the Muslim yoke. The Sultan detached Khusrau

Khan and sent him with a strong force in pursuit of Raghava.

Rtrrjdsva* muuitet. according to the Khusrau *ad l»4rny is R&gliav. Huh

SipiAr (E.D. iii. p. S57)

.
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Khuvrau surprised him in a defile aivl inflicted a crushing defeat

upon him. Raghava crept into a ‘cave in a ravine which even n

snake could scarcely penetrate'; his followers ‘were either

slain, captured or put to flight/7 Having vanquished Raghava,

Khusrau set out to return to the royal camp; but the rebellious

activities oC Harap&la Deva interrupted his journey. Harapala

EMva who had a strong army under his command seized

the mountainous country and defied the authority of the

Sullen. Khusrau Khan tracked him to his retreat and launch-

ed a vigorous attack upon his forces; but he could not, however,

easily overcome Harapala Deva's opposition. He had to fight two or

three battles with the rebel forces before he could gain any advant-

age over them. In the final encounter, Harapala who was desperate-

ly wounded was taken prisoner, and carried away bound hand and

foot to the Sul\ta*s camp, where ho was put to death by the royal

command. His body was handed over to has followers to be

cremated .

1

7. Kiiusru .Vufi Sipthi. E. D. hi, p. Stt.

&. Jbui, p. M. ’4*:ny’fi account is high ly different. He docs not at

all mention lifehava in this connection He states that the Sul^n heard of

the rebellion of Kampala, after he devastated the country. He despatched

Talabgha son of Baghda with an army in prsuit of the rebel leader.

Talabgha defeated Kampala Deva, and carried him as a prisoner to the royal

camp. The Sulttn took pouemtoti of Malik Niib's treasure which lie had

ceiled, and put him to death.
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The rebellion in Mahari&ra was completely stamped out. The

Hindus were brought again under the heel of Islam. The Sultan

having now fully accomplished the object for which he liad embark-

ed on the expedition was ready to return to hi* capital; but the set-

ting in of the monsoon compelled him to postpone his journey, and

to sojourn in Dvvagiri for a few months. However, he utilised his

enforced stay in devising measures for keeping tho Souna territory

thoroughly under control and bringing back to subjection the

ruler of Tiling who withheld the payment of tribute since the death

of Malik Na'ib. He introduced, in the first place, changes In the

administration. He appointed Malik Yak Lakhy, an old servant

of Sultan ’Ala-ud-Din, as the governor ol Devagiri; and divided tho

conquered territory among his olheers. He appointed feudatories,

rulers, and revenue collectors over the territories of the Mahra*-

in Persian. Madras University who kiixliy exulted Hus passoge lor my use

tram a ms. ot the ruiuh-iu-SnUfin whim he cam* across in one of the private

libraries in Hyderabad (Deccan).

'4«my. therefore, dors not allude to the p»it played by Rughava In

iliis rebellion; and he ascribe! tho credit of having captured Harapala Dcva

not to Kbui>r..J Khun but to another ofliccr vi the SulJ&n, Talbagi-a, aon of

Bagbda. There is also some diflerenco of opinion regarding the manner of

Harap&U* death. Amir Kbusrau states clearly tliai lie was put to death

by the sword (E. D. ui p. 564); probably he was beheaded. ’Isamy's

evidence, however. Is not explicit. He Amply declaret that Harapila w<«

despatched to hell. Barani, however, asserts that the Sultan ordered Hora-

pAla Deva ‘to bo Bayed and his skin to be hung over the gale of Dcogir.’

(E. D. lil, p 215). This statement is repeated by Perishla with certain

additions. According to him, Harapala Deva was flayod alive, decapitated, and

hie head was fixed above tho gate of his own capital. (Briggs. fVruKta, I,

p. 3S9)
.

The source from which Barani had drawn his information is not

known, fn the absence of confirmatory evidence It is not possible to arrive

at any definite conclusion.

E.M.-1X
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(as.** Secondly, he posted military garrisons at Gulbaiga, Sighar,

Dhorsamand (Dwarasamudra) and other places. 10 The despatch

of a garrison to Dwirasamudra provoked a conflict with 13.iHalo HI-

Jte appointment of a Mussalman governor to Dwaraomudra was

probably actuated by Ballala’* absence from lus capital. The civil

war in the P&riyan kingdom still dragged its ruinous course; and

Ballala who was desirous of establishing his power in the Tamil

country was sojourning at Aruiiasaiuudra somewhere in the neigh-

bourhood of TiruvMMjamalni- The despatch of a Muslim garrison

to occupy his capital compelled him to hasten homewards; but be-

fore he could arrive at Dwurasamudra, Kawri Sajuva Ra^cya

Nayaka, one of the officers in his service met the Mussalman*. and

having inflicted a defeat forced them to retire. 11 Nevertheless, tho

Sultan's attempt to establish his control over the Seurja dominions

appears to have been on the whole successful. Lastly, the Sultan

despatched an army under hi* favourite slave, Khusrau Khan, to

Warangal to demand tribute from Prataparudra who seems to have

become lax in its payment, taking advantage of the con-

fusion that prevailed In the empire consequent upon the death of

Sultan 'Ali-ud-Dln. TT>c Sultan, having completed his arrange-

ments for the governance of Maharaja, set out tor Dehll (5th

Aug. 1318 A.D.) a* soon as the cessation of the rains rendered the

roads fit for travel.

9. Barani: E D. ill. p. 215.

It. i--U; tytgj ft* 3 3 3 tyM

£

T«riJ|H-i-F€riehtah . (Naval Kuhore prwa), p. 125. Briflp doe.

not bring out the meaning of the lenience dearly. See Briggs. Feriehto, l,

p. MS.

1L For a fuller dlwuuian ol Ihe .ubject *** The Oriflvn o/ Ike City

and the Empire oj VijeiMma9 o-e, pp T9-M.
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Section 2

Tiling Expedition

Much confusion prevails in the writings of Muslim historians

and their modern representatives about the time and the place

whence Sultan Qutb-ud-Din despatched the expedition. Some of

the early historians such as Atnir Khusrau and *Is5my assert that as

soon as the Sultpn put down the rebellion in Marliatta, he sen*, an

army under Khusrau Khan to Tiling. But Barani whose regard

for truth and justice appears to have been eclipsed by his ill will

towards the Hindu converts to Islam, being disinclined to record any

deed creditable to Khusrau Khan, omit.s his Tiling expedition alto-

gether. and causes confusion by substituting in its place his Ma’bar

invasion which terminated tn a manner not quite honourable to

him. Yahya bin Ahmad who had the accounts of Amir Khusrau

and Barani before him jumbles up the incidents of both the expedi-

tions and makes them episodes of a single campaign His account

has been accepted as genuine by BadSuni, Ferishta and all the

later historians both ancient and modem. The two expeditions

were, in fact> sent by the Sultin on different occasions, and they had

no connection with each other excepting that the commander who

was in charge of them was the same.

Amir Khusrau and 'I$£my. the two early historians, who des-

cribe Khusrau Khftn's Tiling expedition are not unfortunately in

agreement with each other. The former states that PmtSparudra

offered resistance. Khusrau Khan, it Ls said, marched from Dcva-

giri at the head of the imperial army and halted within three bow-

shots of Warangal. He was there attacked by PratAparudra’s forces

consisting of 10,001) horse and innumerable fool; they were, how-

ever, defeated and chased into the fort by a small band of about 300

Turkish horsemen. Khusrau next invested the mud fort; though

12. 7Vtnth-i-MuM'fl>c SHdht, (G. O. S. IxiU.), pp. 84-5.
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the besieged made a vigorous attempt to repel his attack by making

a sally, they were defeated and driven back into the fort. One of

the bastions of the outer fort was captured; when Antil Mahta, the

commander of Prataparudra's forces who was conducting the

defence lost his life. Several Hindus of distinction who were aid-

ing liim perished likewise. The outer fort fell into the hands of tho

Mussalmans; they next rushed upon the inner fort and laid siege to

it. Prataparudra was alarmed by the bold advances of Muham-
madan forces; and realising the futility of further resistance sued

for peace. Khusrau Khan consented to grant him peace on condi-

tion that he surrendered all his wealth, ceded five districts of his

kingdom and agreed to pay 'an annual tribute of more than a

hundred elephants’, ‘12000 horse, gold and jewels and gems beyond

compute.’ As Prataparudra accepted these conditions Khusrau

Khan raised the siege and returned to Dehli laden with booty.17'’

This appears to be on overdrawn picture of Khusrau Khfin’s

achievements in Tiling; for, TjSmy, who also narrates the events of

the expedition, docs not allude to any hostilities; he represents

Khusrau Khan, on the contrary, as haring collected the arrears of

tribute without the use of force.

When Khusrau Khan started for Tiling, the Sultan ordered a

large army and several distinguished warriors to accompany him.

When the Khfin reached the frontier (i.e. of Tiling), he drew up his

forces for war; and he despatched n courier with a letter to Prata-

parudra demanding the payment of the arrears of tribute, and

threatening him. in the event of his refusal, with dire consequences.

When the messenger reached Warangal. Prataparudra received him

with much cordiality and respect; he sent a reply to Khusrau Khfin

with many protestations of loyalty. ‘I am a slave of the king,’ dec-

lared he. ’and I shall go to the Khan, the commander of his

forces. It was in my mind to send the tribute to the king in tho

J7a Khusrau: Nab SI»Hhr. E D. III. Pp. SW-61.
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capital; but ns the roads arc infested with malefactors,

I hesitated to send it to the court The lung must

accept my apology. As the great Khan has now arrived In the

interior of my kingdom, I shall send the tribute together with pre-

sents for himself.’ Having sent back the imperial messenger with

this reply, Prataparudra despatched the stipulated amount of tri-

bute together with otto hundred and odd elephants to Khusrau

KhAn's camp. The Khiin received them, and in accordance with

the instructions of the Sultan, he presented to Pratiiparudra an

umbrella, a durbdsh and a qaba sot with gems Having accomplish-

ed tho task entrusted to hint by the Sultan, Khusrau Khan marched

with his forces towards Defcli.,J

13. FuluA-w-Satlfia: (Hyderabad Ms.) (3y the kind courtcty of

Mr. Seyyid Usha, B.A., Lecturer In Persian Madras Uolverdty).
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It is evident from this that Khusrau Khan had no occasion to

wage war upon Prataparudra. Nevertheless. Amir Khusrau’s

account of the expedition should not be set aside as wholly untrust-

worthy, though he is contrcdiclrd by such an authentic chronicler

as Tsamy. Evidence of a more explicit character is required for

rejecting completely the nairalive of a contemporary historian like

Khusrau; and until such evidence is brought forward, final judg-

ment as to the nature of Khusrau Khan’s activities in Tiling must

be suspended. But, whatever view one is disposed to adopt regard-

ing the events of the expedition, there is little room for doubt about

its ultimate outcome. Khusrau Khan executed the task entrusted

to him with considerable skill. Amir Khusrau and 'l&amy are both

agreed that he collected the arrears of tribute from Rudra Dcva and

restored the imperial authority in Tiling. Therefore Khusrau

Khan rendered valuable services to his master, in bringing back

to subjection Dcccan where the Imperial power had almost dis-

appeared during the brief period of turmoil that followed the death

of Suljan 'Ali-ud-Din.
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SKCTION 3

The Rebellion o/ Malik Yak Lakhy: And Ihe Mabar Invasion

Malik Yak Lakhy whom the Sul^ii (tad appointed as the gover-

nor of Dcvaglri did not long remain loyal to him. Shortly after

Khusrau Khans return irom Tiling, information reached the court

that Yak Lakhy raised the standard of revolt at Devagiri, assumed

the insignia of royalty, adopted the title of Shams-ud-Din, and

minted coin in his own name. 1* On hearing the news of the rebel-

lion, the Sultan was enraged; he summoned Khusrau KMn to his

presence and commanded that he should go forth with an army

accompanied by several distinguished warriors such as Talbagha,

son of Baghda, Shadi Saida. Qullugh the royal huntsman, Taj-ul-

Mulk l.iaji. tho shah nanis and others- The Sullin directed

that Khusrau Khan should first proceed against Devagiri, take

Yak Lakhy prisoner, put fetters on his hands and feet and despatch

him to Dehh. He should next lead the army towards Pattan and

subjugate the country of Ma'bar.'*

The motive which actuated the Sultan in directing Khusrau

Khan to lead his troops to Ma’bar was not probably mere lust of

1*. i-imy: FatUfr-u.-SoloIW, p. 355,

Jf*> V-
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cf. Tdrtyi-i-MuWrek SUUi (G.O.S. lxin), p. &l.
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iu.Ha of royalty."

15. Tetany: F*t»k-i*e-Sald|ii»; p. 356.
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plunder and iconoclastic zeal. The political condition of the coun-

try appeared more propitious lor conquest than at any time before.

Since Malik Na’lb’s retreat in April 1311 A.D., the allairs of Malar

had undergone a change for the worse. What became ol Vifcraraa

Paijdya after his victory over KAfur’s army is not known. Proba-

bly he died, or wont back to the retirement whence he had emerged.

Vira Pandya and Sundara Purfya resumed hostilities which they

were compelled to suspend by the appearance of tho Muslim legions.

Sundara was completely worsted in the struggle, and fled to the

court of ‘Ala-ud-Din for protection."1

ft is not known how he

10. Wsasil (E. D. iii, p. 54). who (umiahos all the Information about

thU incident wrongly assign* Die victory of Vira Par.dya and the flight of

Sundara to Dehli to tho middle of the year 710 A. II. (I.*-. Oct. -Nov. 1310

AD.). Malik Kafur set out from Dehli on his Ma'har expedition in Rajah

710 AJI (Nov. 1310), l a., roughly about the time of Vira Pandya’s 6nal

victory over htt brotbar. Therefore, Sundara P-odya had just time

enough to flee to Malik Ni'ib’a camp on the way. if not actually to

Dehli. But, In contradiction to what Is said above. Waartf himself asaerta

that when Malik Na'ib entered Ma'bar. Vira P-ndya and Sundara were still

lighting with each other, and it waa this civU war that enabled Malik Na'ib

to capture some clUat of Ma'har. This is corroborated by Amir Khuuau,

who alludes to the fratricidal war In Ma'har at the time of Kifure Inva-

sion. Moreover, he also describes KAfur's attack on Sundara P&odya at

Madura, and the latiers flight from the city to save hlmaelf.

Therefore. It h clear that, In the flrst place, at the time when Malik KUCr

entered M-’bar at the head of his armies, the war between Vira Pandya and

his brother was still meexclusive; and secondly neither Malik Kafur nor

his muter was in alliance with Sundara Pindya, nor were they friendly to

him. This could not have been even possible had Sundara fled to Dahli or

even to KafOr'a camp on the way begging protection before KMur’s arrival

with his armies in Ma'bar. It follow, from this that Sundara's flight to

Dehli could net have taken place in tho middle of 710 A.H. An inscription

at Sayarealoi dated in his 9th regnal year (7th Nov. 1311 A.D.) shows that

Sundara Piodya waa still ruling at the time over portions of Tmncvelly dis-
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fared in Dehii, ns no information is available about his activities

in the imperial capital. However, there is reason to believe that

the Sultan received Sundara kindly and responded to h>» appeal

for help. A casual statement in an epigraph dated in the 25th

regnal year of Jutivurman Srlvallabha, correspondimig to 1316 AJJ.

discloses the fact that, -some time before that, Rajaruja Sundara

Pandya Di-var came with the Muhammadans, when a certain clue!

called Okkirudaiyan with his brothers and followers died "owing to

foreign invasion and flood.”17 It is obvious that the Muhammadans

referred to In this record were the Muslim soldiers whom the Sul-

len sent to Ma'bar to restore Sundara Pandya to his ancestral

throne. ’TCiis raises the interesting question whether, during the

reign of 'Ala-ud-Din, Ma’bar was Invaded a second tune.

There is however nothing in the Muslim histories to suggest that

'Als-ud-Din sent a second expedition against Ma’bar. The Muslim

troops which, according to the epigraph cited above, accompanied

Sundara Pandya proceeded probably from acme provincial

centre, perhaps Devagiri, which became, after Ramadcva's death in

1312-13, A.D. the headquarters of Muslim government in the

Deccan. When Sundara Pandya returned with the Muslim force

to Ma’bar to recover his throne, he found that the state of affairs

irict (59S of 1915) . Ke mu* Have taken the road to Dehii tomi'Ume later.

Inscriptions d«ud In hu 11th 12th, 13th regnal years are found in the South

Arcot and ’niuievelly districts; but no inscription ol his 10th year (le, A.D.

1312-13) baa been discovered so far. As Ravlvarman Kulasckhara who

seized Kifici in that year and celebrated his coronation on the banka ol the

Vesarali. speaks of Vila Pandya as the lord of Cola and Pindyo countries

and makes no mention of Sundara. the latter appears to have lost his power

by that time It wag probably during this year that lie Ikd to Dehii to

soUdt help from Ala-ud-Din.

IT. M2 of 1902; S1I. vUI, No. 247. My attention has been drawn to this

epigraph by Mr S Mulhuswnmy. M.A., one of the research sludenU who Is

engaged in investigating the history of the later P&ndya*.

E.M.-12
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in his dominions had undergone a complete change during the short

period of his exile. His brother, Vira P.indya, whose triumph

forced him to flee from the country, was In his turn driven out of

the realm. 18 A foreign invader w» in possession ol lus ancestral

dominions. Ravivarman KuluSekhara, live king of Kerala, defeat-

ed Vira PAr.dya, made himself master of the Pfujtfyan dominions,

and crowned himself at Kaiiel in 1312-13 A.D. Tliereforo, the enemy

whom he had to deal with in recovering lus kingdom was no longer

his brother, but His powerful adversary, the king of Kcraja. Though

nu definite information is available about the events that had taken

place subsequent to Sundi.ru Pundya's return from Dchli, he

appears to have come into conflict with Ravivarman and gained

some advantage over him. The Tirukkal epigraph cited above,

it may be remembered, refers to the death of certain people in the

foreign invasion at the time of Sundara Pfindya’s return to his

kingdom with the Muhammadans. 19 Another epigraph at Ka|tu-

Mpnnflrkr.il in the South Arcol district dated January 1314 A.D.

shows clearly that he was actually ruling at that time the country

in the neighbourhood.- It Is obvious that, by the beginning of

1314 A.D., the rule of Ravivarman Kulaickhara gave place to that

of Sundara Paijdya in parti of Ma’bar.

Meanwhile, Vira Pandya, who was ousted from his kingdom by

Ravivarman, was busily engaged in concerting measures to eject

him from his territories He stirred up trouble in Kcraja, by set-

ting up on the throne of Venad. Ravivarman’* native country, a

rival prince;* 1 and solicited Ball&Ja III, the king of the Karnataka,

18. EL hr. p. 140.

19. SIL vui. No. 241; 6*2 of 1902.

20 571 of 1920.

21 T.A.S. tv. p. 90.
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for military ns-.bianco" Ravivarman who could not cope with

the situation that was thus created retired to Kerala where he

appears to haw ruled fur a few years more.3

The departure of Ravivarman Kulasekhara did not, however,

leave the Paiujyan dominions free from foreign domination. New

invaders soon made their appearance, this time from TelmgAna.

The K&katlya king. Prat&parudra. sent a largo army in 1317 A D.

to harry the country; and his general, Muppidi NSyaka led the

Tclugu army victoriously up to the Kaveri, defeated the Pahca

Pandyas in a battle near Kind, and installed a Telugu governor in

the city.*1 This state of affairs did not fad to attract the atten-

tion of Sultan Qutb-ud-Din. who displayed, notwithstanding his

love of pleasure and dissipation, considerable zeal in bringing the

infidels under the heel nf Isliim.

The army which the Sultan despatched under Khusrau KhAn

to restore order in Marhatta set out from Dohli, and reached after

a journey of about two months Gh-it-i-SAguna on the frontier.

The news of the arrival of the imperial army rapidly spread in the

country, and created ferment in the capital; but the man who should

have been most concerned by the news of Khusrau Khan's arrival

remained utterly indifferent. Yak Lakhy was, in fact, a most curi-

ous leader to head a rebellion He seems to have believed that, to

establish his power, all he had to do was to proclaim himself king.

Therefore as soon as he declared Independence, he gave tho go-by to

public affairs, and devoted himself entirely to the pursuit of plea-

sure, neglecting to take the necessary precautions even to protect

his person. His followers emulated his example; and his enemies

encouraged by his indifference plotted against him in secret.

22. MAR 191$. p. 55. 1913 para »i. EC « Cp. 73. XII. Ck 4.

23 TT of 1927: Part ii. para 68.

24 FJ. vU. p 131; V'lueMivdriMihMNti. 37,
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As soon as (ho news of the arrival of the army from Dchli

reached his ear*. Yak Lakhy ordered a handful of his followers,

probably under the command of his lieutenant 'Imran, to pitch

their tents around the fort Being obviously satisfied with this

arrangement for the protection of the city, he relapsed into his

former state of drunken negligence. He drowned himself, in thu

language of a contemporary* historian, ‘in the wine cup and the noise

of the reed (flute)/ The nobles and other men of distinction of

the city, who hated Yak I-akhy, sent secret messages to Khusrau

Khan making protestations of their loyally to the Sultjin. and offer-

ing to join the royal army as soon as they made their appearance

in the neighbourhood of Devaglri. Malik Talabgha of N&gtir took

the lead; he was the first to declare his intention to join Khusrau

Khan; and he received the support of two other nobles, Na?lr-ud-

Din and Shoms-ul-Mulk who went over to him with their followers.

They resolved to seize Yak Lakhy by means of a stratagem and

carry him off as a peace offering to Khusrau Khan. The sudden

departure of Yak Lakhy’s forces from under the walls of the fort

favoured the successful execution of their design. Tmr&n, the

officer commanding Yak Lakhy* army, broke up his camp abruptly

and marched with the troops to a distance of two farsangs from the

city either due to a feeling of disgust with his chiefs inaction, or

what is more probable, to a collusive understanding with the conspi-

rators. Whatever be the real motive underlying ‘Imran’s action, it

fWt Talabgha and his friends a favourable opportunity to push

forward their scheme. Therefore, as soon as 'Imran left his camp,

they ciur.r out of their hiding place, ?:el2ed on Yak Lakhy, and

marched away in the direction of Khusrau Khan's camp, keeping

him in front of their forces They soon passed the Ghat of Blfira

and reaching the Khan's camp somewhere in the neighbourhood

handed over their valuable prisoner into his hands. Khusrau

Khikn was thus enabled by an auspicious conjunction of circum-

stances to capture Yak Lakhy without striking n blow; and with

the fall of the leader, the rebellion which was stirred up by his

activity died out
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Khusrau Khfin then proceeded to Devagiri followed by the

Deccan amirs and the army. He first despatched Yak Lakhy to

Dehli, bound hand and foot, according to tlie Sulim’s orders. Next,

lie made provision for carrying on the administration of Marhaffa;

lie nominated Malik 'Ain-ul-Mulk as the Sultan‘s vazier in Deccan,

and placed Malik Majir Abu RiJI under him as Use commander of

the army in that country. 14

The rebellion in Marhafta being quelled, Khu-rnu Khan was

now ready to proceed to Ma'bar. After a brief stay at Devagiri, he

set out with the army and marched in the direction of MaTwr,

plundering the country along his route until he reached the sea.1*

YlJiyh bin Ahmad who mixer. Khusrau Kliiir.’s attack upon

Warangal with this expedition mentions his conquest of the RAkhu

(Raghav?) and Malky in this connecUon. The territory of the

former who lived between Devagiri and Tiling was ravaged, and a

rich booty was gathered by the Invaders; the latter appears to be the

came of a place situated somewhere between Tiling and Ma’bar.

Khusrau seized hire Twenty elephants, and a diamond weighing

six dim.™ He is said to have acted during this invasion, very

25. Furth.uj-SaWfm. pp 355-6.

26. ill'll, p. ISO.

27. Yihya bln Ahmad is Uw only historian who mention* the R4.hu.
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Tdrlkh-i-MubflrcI; SUM (Bib. Ind. No. 254), p. 84.

But there it a Road deal of uncertainty about the name of this chief

at it it spelt differently
( ^\, nod In the avail-

»W* Mts of the work. (See G.O.S. lxlli. p. 84 n. 3). Similarly Midky

alluded to only by Yahyi, though he is copied In thb case later by Bails -

uni who enhance the number of elephant* to 920! (Al Bodduni, Bib.
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much in the same manner as Kaffir had done a few years earlier.

The princes and the people of Mu'bar seem to have also adopted

the tactics which they found effective on the former occasion. They

fled from their cities carrying away with them all their treasures

and valuables. Nevertheless, Khusrau Khan managed to capture

about a hundred elephants.21 When he reached Pattan, the rich

sea port of the country, he met with no resistance; and that charm-

ing city fell into his hands without fighting. The governor, a wealthy

Muslim merchant called Sirfif-ud-Dln Taqi, remained in the city

trusting to his Muhammadan faith, while all his fellow citizens

sought safely in flight. But Khusrau KhAn did not allow himself to

be influenced by religious considerations when he found an opportu-

nity to gain wealth. He therefore declared that the wealth of the

merchant belonged to the imperial treasury and seized it. When
Siraj-ud-Din and his family were brought before Khusrau, he

demanded the hand of the merchant's beautiful daughter in marri-

age. On hearing this demand from a person of ignoble origin like

Khusrau, Siraj-ud-Din felt immeasurably outraged, ar.d committed

suicide by taking poison rather than be forced to face the indignity

fad. Vo!. I. p. 25*’' The same kind of uncertainty prevail? regarding

name Malky, it t*ing spelt differently In the available ms*.

and
.
s
^CL . FeriahU states that IQjusrnu SbSn look possession of the

tiiamrnd in Ma*bar Itself; h* doe* not mention Malky. (Brigg;, Fcrtifcta, J,

P- 291)

28. Fexishta fixes the number at one hundred and twenty. (Brlflg*>

FensKu. i, p. 391).

2>. liamy: Fuftih-iu-Satff«n. pp. 359-00.
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The success of Khusrau Khan's expedition was. however, im-

peded by two obstacles. The outbreak of the rams prevented the

movement of troops, and he was compelled to remain in Palfan.

Moreover, the sight of the large quantities of wealth fired his

ambition, and he 'pent hi-, enforced leisure to devising schemes

of self-aggrandiicmcnt. It is difficult to form an exact idea about

his intentions at this time, oiviug to the conflicting accounts

of the Muslim historians on the subject. Fonshtas account that

he contemplated establishing himself in the independent sovereignty

of the Deccan is not supported by evidence.9* Barani seems to hint

that his aim was directed against the imperial throne; and to remove

the obstacles from his path, he contrived the death of the loyal ad-

herents of the crown.

"When ho marched from Dcogir to Ma’bar, ’’ says he, "he used

to hold secret councils at night with some of his fellow Hindus, and

several disaffected adherents of Malik Na’ib KAfur, whom he had

taken as friends, about making a revolt; and thus intriguing

he arrived in Mn bar.” "Whilst he remained in Ma’bar he did

nothing but plot with his confidants as to the best means of

seizing and putUng to death those nobles who supported the reign-

ing dynasty."91

J’*» U jjyas a j) J-- j*» f* c-J 1)*
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Ci Barani: rartMt-i-FIrtir SJtahi. E.D. til. p. 219.

30. Briggs. FtrUhta, i. p. 391.

31. E.D. iii. pp. 216, 219.
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The views of Barani are coloured by his prejudice against live

Hindu converts. It is doubtful whether Kjiusruu Khan entertain-

ed the idea of usurping the throne of Ins master as early

as the time uf Jus Mu bar campaign, ’ig&xiy gives a somewhat differ-

ent account. Khusrau Khan, no doubt, contemplated treason; but

he aimed at neither the throne, nor the sovereignty of Deccan.

What he wanted was money and freedom from the authority of

the Sultan. To realise his object h$ resolved to place all the

wealth he had plundered in a ship and sail away to some distant

land and deliver himscli from the degrading infatuation of the

Sultan.3* His plans wore, however, frustrated by the vigilance of

his enemies Malik Teiabgha Baghda, Malik Talabgha Nagurl,

Malik HSjl, the Mt'ib-i-’arir, Malik Timur, Malik Tigln, Malik Mai

and other officers who accompanied him got scent of hi* designs,

watched his movements and kept him under custody day and night

Khusrau Khan who perceived that his treasonous intentions were

discovered faced the situation boldly. He called the officers to his

presence, and with many protestations of his loyalty to the SulJ&n,

asked them to carry him off to Dehli in fetters as a prisoner rather

than persecute him as a criminal The officers agreed to this pro-

posal, and took him under custody to Dehli to place him before the

SulS£n and lay bare his treacherous conduct.
33 Therefore, the

expedition which Sultan Qut.b-ud-Dln sent to subjugate Ma’bar had

to return without achieving its purpose; and the country remained

in the hands of the Hindus some years longer.

» p. 360 .
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33. ToriKli-i-ifubOfCK Sbihl. (C.O.S. IxOi). p. S3.

Ipimy: »’u«u!i-tu-Saldfin. pp. 361-1
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THE TUGHLAQS :
GHAIYAS-UD-DIN.

Section l

His Dcccnn Policy

Very little is known about the condition of Deccan during

the short reign of Khusrau Kh&n. The Muslim historians whose

attention is focussed on the revolutionary changes in Dehli scarcely

bestow a glance on the aifaiis of the provinces. K-rishta is the only

writer that alludes to events that happened in Dcccan during

this period. What he stales, though brief, clearly utdicalw that the

country was disturbed by rebellion, and the Muslim authority in

the peninsula received a setback. Pratiparudra, the king of

Tiling, threw off the Muslim yoke, and ‘refused to send tribute' to

Dehli. 1 Moreover, he appears to have dislodged the Muhammadans
from some of the places, specially Badrakot, which they had formerly

occupied. Ir, pursuance of an agreement which Prataparudra con*

eluded with Khusrau Khan in 1318 A.D., “Badrakot, a fort as high

os heaven,' which stood at ? strategic point on the Marhatta fron-

tier was ceded to the Sultan;* but as soon as he heard of the dis-

orders in Dehli, he seems tc have proceeded against the fort, and

having ejected the Muslim garrison, reoccupied it.
s Encouraged

L Briars, Fcridilo, i. p. «0.

2. Kbunnu: Wuh Sip.hr. ID., ill. p. 561.

3. Brunts. Ferishtt. i. p. «5 According to FarUhU, Ulugb cap-

tured Bldar (I.*., BadrakOt; cn his «y to Warangal during his second

expedition. It is obvious that the city had passed into the hands of PraUpu-

rudrt, again smite lime previously.

E.M.-13
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by his example, the forces of rebellion made themselves manifest

also in MarhaHa, and disaffection spread throughout the land. The

country is said to have passed from the control of the imperial

government
;

4 and 'Ain-ul-Mulk, the governor appointed by Khusrau

Khan, was superseded by crinco Mahmud Khan, one of the sons of

Sultan Tughlaq Shah on account either of the incompetency of the

former to keep the rebellious elements under proper control, or of

the Sultan’s unwillingness to entrust the administration of an

important frontier province like Marhatla to a former friend and

ally Khusrau Khan .

1

What the nature of the trouble in Marhatta was and how the

Sul^fin overcame it are matters on which no information is

available at present. Whatever might have been its character,

it was serious enough to force on the mind of the Sultan the

unwisdom of allowing a senu-irtclepcndenl Hindu state to exist in the

immediate neighbourhood of his far oft southern provinces. He

resolved t» abandon the policy which his predecessors had followed

in dealing with the Southern Hindu kingdoms and to bring the whole

of the peninsula up to the Cape directly under his control.

4 The text of tho Tarikh-i-Ftrithta (Nival KUhor* Press.) p. 131

reads:

(T* *- ,j|
j

1 UJ* ltA )' J •- J
J 5

It is not clear whether this irdicatas the outbreak of a rebellion.

5. Tsimy: FutfiA-ua-SsIdtiit, p. 3»
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Section 2

The Fi t*t Tiling Expedition.

As soon as Ghaly&g-ud-Din Tughlaq succeeded in establishing

his power firmly in Hindustan, he began to concert measures for

sending an army to tire South. He gathered together a large force

from various places such as Badaun, Oudh, Kara, Dalmu,

Bangarmu, Chanderi, etc.* and despatched it to Tiling in 721 A.H.,

under the command of his eldest son and heir, Ulugh Khan, with

instructions to take possession of the country, and proceed after its

conquest, to MaTxir, and subjugate it. To strengthen his hands

further, the Sul££n nominated some of the most distinguished

warriors, both of the new as well as the old dynasties, » his lieute-

nants, and commanded them to join the expedition with their forces.

Ulugh Kh&n set out from Dehli followed by a large concourse of

warriors including Timur, Tigln, Takintash, Ranl»vla, Nazir Kah-

tunl, Na?ir Kutoxar. ^r^Mamdlik KhwSja HajI, Mai Afghan,

'Ain-ul-Mulk. Qadar Khan, Kaffir the Vakil, and *Utoid the astro-

loger, and reached Devagiri after the usual journey of

two months.7 When he arrived at Dcviigiri, the officers and

6. TariWi-i-Mubdrofc SW:i. (G.O.S !xUI), pp. 93-4.

7. Ftitfifc-us-Sukrtn. p. 3*4. 85. 87
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the troops stationed in Marhalfa joined him and they

marched towards Warangal, driving before them Pratapa-

rvdra and his nobles who ultimately sought shelter under

the strong walls of their capital, being unable to withstand the

irresistible advance of Muslim forces. Though the Muhammadan

historians give few details of the campaign and represent the Hindu

armies as stubble to be trampled under the iron hoof of Muslim

horse, incidental references to certain events not otherwise men-

tioned indicate that Prntaparudra offered stubborn resistance. The

warfare was, indeed, both protracted and fierce. The fighting was

not confined to Warangal and its neighbourhood. A section of the

army under Majlr Abu Rija was engaged in investing the fort of

Kdtgir (Kotagirl?) at the time when Ulugh Khan was vainly

attempting to reduce Warangal. It is not unlikely that other

important strongholds of the kingdom were similarly assailed.

Moreover, the siege of Warangal in which the flower of tbi Muslim

army was engaged lasted for eight long months, and the besiegers

were no nearer victory at the end of this period than they wero at

the beginning. The meagre information gleaned almost exclusively

from the Muhammadan sources does not, however, furnish sufficient

material for a complete reconstruction of the history of the cam-

paign; and for the present the idea of describing fully all the inci-

dents of Uie campaign must be abandoned.

Notwithstanding the success that attended Mussalman arms in

the early stages of the war. the expedition proved in the end abor-

tive. The Muhammadan historians account for its failure in two

ways: Barani, whom the majority of the later historians follow.

>-^ hi 5 ,f'
A f
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attributes the failure to the machinations of av. evil-minded poet

called 'Ubaid and his vicious companion, Shaikh Zfida-i-DamshkL

Ulugh Khan, It is said, having compelled Pratapurudra and his

nobles to rreep into the fort of Warangal, laid siege to it, and

plundered the country in the neighbourhood to procure provisions

and fodder. The two forts of Warangal, built respectively of mud

and stone, were properly provisioned and garrisoned. Though the

Hindus defended themselves ever so stubbornly, they were reduced

to extremities soon. The fall of the mucl fort was close at hand.

Prataparudra opened negotiations and offered treasures and

elephants to Ulugh Khan, and promised to pay tribute to the

Sultan as In the days of the Khaljis, provided that he agreed

to raise the siege and retire from the country. Ulugh KJun, how-

ever. rejected the offer, and set hi; heart on the capture of Preth-

parudra and his capital- The negotiations of peace lasted for a

month. Meanwhile, the morale of the Mussalman troops suffered

a change for the worse. No news reached their camp from Dehli

for a month owing to the disorganization of the postal system.

Consequently, great uneasiness prevailed in the mind of the Khiin

and his officers, and false rumours spread in the camp. Tlie poet

’Ubaid and his accomplice Shaikh Zado-i-Damashkl, who wore in

constant touch with Ulugh Khan disseminated false news of the

Sulthn’s death and the seizure of the throne by an usurper among

the troops. They next repaired to some of the leading officers of

the army such as Maliks Timur. Tigin, and Kafur the Muhardar,

and informed them that the Khan intended to seize and execute

them, as they, who had been formerly in the sen-ice of Sultfin ’Ala-

ud-Din, were not inclined to support <his claims to the throne. The

information, coming as it did from the companions of the Khan,

filled their minds with fear, and believing themselves to be in immin-

ent peril, they left the camp with their followers and fled- Their

flight created panic and confusion in the army; and the Hindus who

naturally took advantage of the misfortune that befell them attacked

their camp and plundered it. Ulugh Wdin was taken by surprise,
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and as he could not cope with the .situation, hastily retreated to-

wards Divagiri.*

The account of Baranl. valuable as ii is, is not completely satis-

factory; for it does not suggest any motive for the malicious intri-

gues cf 'Ubaid and Shaikh Zida-i-Damashki, who, it must be men-

tioned. had no cause of complaint against Ulugh Kh5n. Their aim

was not merely to incite rebellion against him in the camp but to

compass his death, if Yiihya bin Ahmad can be trusted, by means of

assassination What induced them to adopt this extreme line of

action cannot bo entirely attributed to their love of mischief.

Ibn Batuta’s account o' this incident is somewhat different.

He represents ’Ubaid not as an unscrupulous villain but an unfortu-

nate victim of Ulugh Khin’s perfidy. On reaching Tiling with the

army, Uluph Khan who was desirous of stirring up rebellion persu-

aded his companion "Ubaid to spread in the army a false report of

the death of the Sultan. He expected that, on hearing this intelli-

gence. the officers of the army would accept him a3 their sovereign

end swear allegiance to him. He was, however, disappointed in his

hopes, and his plot recoiled on his own head. The officers did not

believe the news of the Suitin’* death. They rebelled against him

and wanted to put him to death; but Malik Timur who was one of

the principal amirs of the army protected him and enabled him to

Bee to Dehli accompanied by ten faithful horsemen. Though

Sultan Ghaiyas-ud-Din was aware of the treasonous designs of

Ulugh Khfin. he gave lilm money and troops and sent him back to

Tiling to retrieve the disaster. 1®

The genuineness of Ibn Batuta’s account is not above doubt.

HI* statement that Sult&n Ghalyas-ud-Dtn sent back Ulugli Khun

8 rdriM-i-FHU SliA)ii, E.D. iii. pp. 231-33

9 Dirlftfi-i.JIufcd'BK Stolii. (G.O.S. lxili), p 94

10. E.D. ill, p. GC«.
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with men and money to Tiling, though he was cognizant of his

designs on the throne, is hardly credible. Ghaiyag-ud-Dln was a

stern and just ruler; it is not likely that he would have condoned

such a serious crime, though the perpetrator happened to be his own

son and heir. Moreover, the later conduct of the SulLan towards

the prince docs not betray any sign of suspicion or distrust. It is

hard to believe, under these circumstances, that Ulugh Kh&n

Intended to rebel against his father and scizo the throne.

A more satisfactory' account of the incidents of Ulugh Khan’s

first Tiling expedition is furnished by 'Isamy. He states that, on

entering Tiling at the head of his army, Ulugh KMn proceeded to

plunder the country until he reached WarangaL When he arrived

at the place, he devastated the neighbouring district, invested the

fort and made the necessary preparations to capture it. His efforts

were not crowned with success; the garrison held out obstinately.

The imperial forces sat round the fort for six long months but could

not find their way to reduce it. Meanwhile, the Sultan manifested

signs of impatience. He wrote letters to Ulugh Khan every week

charging him with indifference to the behests of the imperial court

and with paying heed to the advice of evil counsellors. Ulugh Khan

perceived the annoyance of the Su)&in; he was eager to bring the

siege to a successful termination, and hasten to the court with the

news of victory. Nevertheless, he could devise no plan to precipi-

tate the fall of the fort. In his perplexity, he turned to the stars for

help. There was in his camp a savant of the name of
r

Ubaid who

laid claim to a knowledge of the science of astrology. He sum-

moned Xbaid to his presence and commanded him to discover, by

means of his calculations, the day on which the fort was destined to

fall into his hands. Charged with this task, 'Ubaid, though he was

no adept, spent a busy week In calculation; at the end of this period

he returned to the Khan and proclaimed before him the day when

the fort was destined to fall. He declared further that if the fort

still remained unconquercd on the said day, and his prediction turn-

ed false, he was prepared to forfeit his life on the gibbet in its vici-
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nily. Ulugh Khan who believed that lhe prediction was genuine

eagerly looked for the arrival of the appointed day, though he could

perceive no signs of submission in the fori. As the day fixed by

'Ubeid for the fall of the foil drew near, he became nervous and

alarmed; he knew that the failure of the prediction meant his own

death. To ward off the danger, he conceived an ingenious plan and

proceeded without delay to carry it into eflect. He paid a visit

to the tents of Timur and Tigin who held the highest places in the

army and told litem in secret that a grave danger threatened their

lives. He :aid that the Sultan died in IXhli, and the Khan, though

he was apprised of it. kept back the information from the com-

manders as he intended to slay them treacherously. Timur and

Tigin who were unaware of ’Ubald’s real intentions, accepted his

•dory as genuine, and becoming suspicious of Ulugh lUiAn's attitude

began to watch his movements closely. Several other officers who

were originally wvu disposed towai iU Cnudi ivitaii turned against

him when they learnt that ho was secretly hatching plans for their

destruction. Timur and TiRln, by virtue of their superior rank in

the army, naturally assumed the leadersoip of the disaffected officers.

They resolved to abandon Ulugh Khan, and march away from his

camp. To secure themselves from an attack from the Hindus, they

made overtures to Prataparudra and obtained from him an undertak-

ing that, for the space of one watch after their departure, he would

remain within the fort without making any effort to go in pursuit

of them with his forces. TTicn they broke up their camp, struck

their tents, and having set fire to the temporary walls erected

by them for the purposes of defence marched away from the environs

of Warangal. But as they were moving Ulugh KhAn, roused by

the unusual clamour that disturbed the camp, came out of his

tent to ascertain Its cause. He grasped its significance immediately,

and apprehending danger to his person he quickly mounted a horse

to flee probably to shelter and safety. Some of the commanders

such as 'Ain-ul-Mulk. Khwaja Haji, Qodar Khan and Mai Afghan

who still adhered to him faithfully, seeing the danger in which he
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stood, rushed to his side with their followers, and set up a cordon

around lmn. The insurgeuts, foiled in then- attempt to reach the

Khan
,
marched away, and ihc Kh&n lumself followed in their wake

a little later. 11

1$amy, r.o doubt, gives n more coherent and satisfactory account

than others, although he occasionally skips over incidents and

obscures the tenour oi his lucid narrative. He does not, tor inst-

ance, describe fully the story fabricated by 'Ubaid to excite rebel-

lion against Ulugh Khan. lie alludes, it is true, to the circulation

of the false rumour of the Sultan’s death, and the suppression of the

intelligence from Dchli by Ulugh Khan; but he does not explain how

Timur and Tigin were persuaded to believe that these alleged facts

foretokened their destruction. Nevertheless, Tjkmy'a narrative

which U in general agreement with that of Barani, dispels doubt

and uncertainty and furnishes much valuable information essential

for a clear understanding of the facts pertaining to the expedition.

What actually happened under ihe walls oi Warangal may now

be stated briclly, though the conibcting character of the available

evidence precludes the attainment of undisputable accuracy on all

points. Ulugh Khan proceeded to Warangal with his army and in-

vested the city for six months. It is not easy to ascertain what

took place in the interval. As ’I$irr.y and Barani, who are, on the

whole, hostile to Ulugh Khan, attribute the disastrous conclusion

of the expedition not to his rebellious activlues but to the wily

machinations of a desperate astrologer, the charge of treason which

lbn Batuja levels against him must be disregarded as groundl ess.

The circumstances in which ’Ubaid, the astrologer, precipitated the

crisis and brought disaster to the imperial army are far from clear,

as Barani and Ts&my give divergent accounts. The former states

that during the interval Ulugh Khan reduced the Hindus to extre-

mities, and that Prutaparudrn offered to suriender the fort on

11. ’lfimy: Fuluh-ui-Stldlm, pp. 381-88.

E.M.-lt
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certain conditions, but a' the Khan had set his mind on the cap-

ture of Prataparudrn and hi' furl, he rejected the offer; 'Ubald's

intrigues, however, frustrated his attempt mid compelled him to

abandon the siege. The latter declares, on the contrary, that Ulugh

Khan failed to capture the fort though he invested it for six months.

And as he lost confidence in his military st.ength to effect the capture,

he turned, in the end, to the stars to learn when they decreed its fall.

Hie astrologer 'Ubaid whom he employed for interpreting their

will, bafiled by their inscrutability made a false prognostication of

victory, and In evade the evil consequence* excited a rebellion in

the camp against him nnd forced him to raise the siege and evacu-

ate the country. 'Ijainy is an earlier writer and discloses more

intimate knowledge of the affairs of Deccan than Baram. More-

over. the ved of obscurity which the latter casts over the episode

of ’Ubaid seems to screen Joels wluch. for some unknown reason, he

is not disposed to record. Noverthek-V the evidence is not quite

conclusive to adopt one of these two views in preference to tho

other, and an endeavour to reach a decision in the present state of

knowledge is not, perhaps, productive of satisfactory results. 11

However that may be, there is hardly room for doubt that the

abandonment of the siege of Warangal was due to 'Uboid’s intrigues.

12 Agh« Mahiii Husain attributes the outbreak of dissensions In Ulugh

KhAn's camp to ihc diisgreement between him and hU lieutenants with regards

policy. "It seems." lays he. "that S'ad and THald quarrelled wilh Ulugh

Ubia during the siege of Wimngal for personal reaaoiu. They had pvcvi-

oualy com* to Telingana under Malik Kafur and had liken pail in the siege

of Warangal. They knew that Ala-ud-Din Kbalj! had **clally advised

Malik Kifiir to withdraw llie and retire to Dchli as soon as the raja

surrendered and promised to pay the tribute They favoured this mild policy

of 'AU-od-Dln and recollected how they had profiled by It Perhaps they

also recollected how Kbusrau Khin. far from prMtlrg the s:ege of Warangal

had accepted tlie rich ofle r. made lo him and had agreed to retire. They

disliked the grim rssidve of Ulugh Khin to press the siege and were
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He gulled Timur aid Tictn with the story of a plot hatched by

Ulugh Khan for their destruction as they were supposed to stand,

on account of their 'Alai connections in his way to the throne; and

chagrined at hi: refusal to accept the tempiIn* ofTem of tho ii|a." Rise and

Fall of Muhammad Bin T'nglifoq. ji. 53.

Thin explanation Is, no doubt, ingenious; but it i: not bared on evidence

,

There is no reason to supposo that nny of lire officers who precipitated this

rebellion had Kcccnponled Malik Kifilr during his Tellngina campaign. No

historian either contemporary or later speaks of them In this connection.

Some of the awir* such an Timur and Tiffin, in doubt, accompanied Khrarau

Khan to Malar. bait the Ma'hnr expedition hod rv-i connection with the

invasion of TClIngAna nhhmigh Yuh;j bin Ahmad unfortunately mixes them

up tosotltoi and makes it r-ppour that Khuxixu KinVn conquerod both Tclln-

Cina and Mahal during the course of a single expedition. Amir Kbuarau

and 'Ifflmy, the two contemporary hiatorlane who notice Khusrau Khfin'a

Tiling expedition at some length do not mention tho names of any on* of

the rebellious nmirs. Amir Khusrnu refers only to Khw5;a Hiiji. the '/Iris

fE.D. ill. p 559) and TOmy to t„*ic m nil; n~t KhwijA Hill, according to

Tsimy. dH not j'-tn the rebellious emirs. but lemained faithful to Ulugh

Khan.

V £->** ua-aysf i, v-£i~ ^1 ^
f!cj * if t-XjL- y^>

jVfjj ey J-& J-
Sj'Ja* CiU- 1 1,1 id

;
d.T tf w S', «4i-i !S j'iaj 3^/5

)'/ — j'/r rte u r^
Fuiah-BS-SaUlta, p. 337.

There Is, thoreforo, no ground for the belief that Timur and his

fellow rdeli accompanied cither Malik Na’ib Kaffir or Khusrau KbStl

to Tiling. Nor Is there ovldencc In support of the contention that the rebel-

lious nobles turned against Ulugh Khin owing to their disagreement with

him with regards the policy which he adopted in dealing with the king of

Tiling. According to all accounts, the rebellion was fomented by ’Uboid who
was prompted by his love of mischief or th? desire to escape from the con-

sequence of a false prediction which was threatening to drag him near the

gibbot.
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instigated thorn to rise In revolt. Having; resolved on rebellion,

Timur and Tij»Tn together with the other officers who joined them

sent a messenger to the court of PratAparudra, as they feared an

attack from his soldiers at the earliest favourable opportunity, and

secured from him a solemn undertaking that he would allow them

to depart from his country without molestation. Heartened by his

assurance of safety, they wore engaged in making preparations for

depart tire, when they caught sight of Ulugh Khan mounted on a

horse in front of his tent Unable to restrain their feelings, they

rushed upon him with the object of puffing him to death, but were

baulked of their prey by the vigilance of Uluah Khans followers

who stood round him like an Impenetrable barrier and forced them

to retire. 13 Foiled in their attempt on the life of Ulugh Khan, the

rebels fell back and slowly marched away towards the Marhat.t*

frontier leaving Ulugh Khan behind to extricate himself as well

as he could.

Utu<jh fCMn's Flight.

Ulugh Khan was loft In a most precarious position

which the dictates of prudence ureed him to abandon as early

as possible. The rebels, r.o doubt, departed, but their departure

turned to be h signal for the appearance of a graver danger The

Hindus, whom Ulugh Khan held penned in the foil for the lost six

13 Barar.I doe. not mention thin incident. and Tsflmy makes hut a

covert allusion; but Ibn Botflta who hoard of tin. attack refers to it. He

Hates that the rebels ’wished to kill' Ulueh Kh4n; hut he wrongly ascribe*

to Malik Timur the credit of offering him protection. (E D. iii, p. G(&)

.

According to Yihya bln Ahmad, the rebels were Incited to lake this step

by TJbaid Himself. ’He epmloyed." says he. the emirs and the nuihfcs such

fir Malik Toktn and Olivers for assassinating Ulugh Khan.' But his assertion

that the Khin dispersed them with the assistance of 50 horsemen seems to

be an exaggeration.

Tdrikh-i-WuMrak Shdhi. (G.O.S. IxiU). p. 94.
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or seven months did not foil to toko advantage of the altered situa-

tion In his camp. Prataparudra observed faithfully the terms of his

agreement with die rebels; but as soon as they inarched away, ho

was free to deal with UlukK Kh£n as sternly as he desired. The

Khan himself must have been aware of this; but before he could

disentangle himself, the rates of the fort opened, and a large body

of fierce Hir.du warriors rushed upon his camp. *Is5my has noth-

ing to say of this incident; but Baron? is quite explicit *This

event/’ says he. “was very opportune for the besieged Hindus, and

saved them. They sallied forth and plundered the baggage of the

army, and UlugK Kh£n with his Immediate followers retreated to

DevagirT14 An echo of this nftarl: ic n-wrvrd in the pm&irtf of

the Rftvclta clan of the VeLama community The chief of this clan

who was In the service of Pratiiparudra Is aid to have deprived

Ulugh Khan of the seven constituents of his office and destroyed

the pride of Malik Nrmfil. 1 * As was to be naturally expected under

the circumstances. Ulugh Khfin's retreat to Devagiri was not un-

hampered: for. according to Ferishtn. *he was pursued by the

enemy with 'meat slaughter/ 1* 'Igimy who gives an interesting

recount of the events that took place during this retreat states

that Ulugh Khan started in the wake of the rebels from Warangal

and caught up with them on the way. Hr marched by their side

without any mishap for two or three days* but fearing a .sudden and

unexpected clash between them and his followers he made over-

tures of peace, suggesting that in the interests of both it was de±ira-

14. TdrfWi-I-Firflr Shahi. E D . iii. p. 232.

15< x sr«erp,

Mack. M*J. 15.4 3. p. 101. The Kaifw of gives a

lengthy description of the buttle In which Ulugh KhAn was defeated; but the

account Is so completely encrusted with legendary mailer that it ia iinpc*lible

to separate f*ct from fiction.

1C Brigp, Fcrithic. i, p. 404.
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We that one of them should remain where they were encamped at

that time, and allow the ether lo go in advance by a single day’s

journey. The rebels having accepted these proposals. Ulugh Khan

moved with his troops in advance in the direction of Kotgir
.

17

Ulugh Khan's desire to arrive at nn understanding with the

rebels cannot entirely be attributed to his fear of a possible dash

between them and his officers. At the time when he concluded the

truce with the rebels, he was still within striking distance of Waran-

fal, and he could not have been entirely free from molestation

at the hands of the Hindus who plundered his camp and pursued him

in his retreat. The pressure of the Hindus on his rear must have

made his position considerably insecure. His attempt to make up

his quarrel with the rebels and win their goodwill was probably

intended to bring himself under the mantle of thetr protection, as

they were Immune, in virtue of their agreement with Pratflparudra.

from the Hindu attacks. Whatever might have been his real

motive, he managed, as a consequence of the truce with them, to

place their forces between himself and his pursuers, and continue

his retreat without further obstruction, though his mind was still

beset with fear and anxiety. When he reached the neighbourhood

cf Kotglr, he chanced upon the army of Majfr Abu Rija who was

engaged in a vain attempt to reduce that fort. Ulugh Khan, whose

faith In the loyalty of the officers was profoundly shaken by his

recent reverses, was at first distrustful of Majlr, as he was not

quite certain of his attitude towards him; but Majlr who soon per-

ceived the cause of his distrust hastened to his camp with presents

and tribute to allay his suspicion; and assured him, with many pro*

testations of his loyalty, of his support and co-operation in bringing

the rebels to took. The grval cordiality displayed by Majlr, coupl-

ed with his assurance of help, lifted the gloom of! Ulugh Khan's

mind nnd restored cheerfulness to his disposition .

14

17 futih-M-Sallfm. pp 337-8

18 Ibid, pp 388-9
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Majir proceeded immediately to concert measures to lay hold

of the rebels. He addressed letters to the zamindirs and the heads

of all the districts intimating that a band of rebels were passing

through the country. He commanded that they should attack

these rebels, seize them, and send their chiefs, if they were taken

prisoners, to the court of the king. When these letters reached

their destination, troops proceeded from every puiaguna tn all

places of importance to watch the roads and intercept them. Having

thus completed his arrangements, Majir accompanied Ulugh Khan

to Dcvaglri, where he remained in readiness to meet any new situa-

tion that might arise.

The steps takrn hy Majir to overpower the rebels proved

effective. They, no doubt orrivvd at Kuly&n without any accident,

and lay encamped there in iho belief that they need no longer fear

the king. However, they soon discovered that their confidence was

misplaced. Summoned to action by the letter* addressed to them

by Majir Abu Rija, the zamlndirs of the country flocked to Kalyan

with their troops and surrounded the city. When the rebels found

themselves within the nng of destruction, they lost heart and sought

safety in flight; but most of them cither perished in the attempt or

fell Into the hands of the zamlndirs.19 Some of the rebel comman-

der* *uch as Tigin and Timur were killed;** a few managed to hide

la. Ibid. pp. 388-90.

20. Buanl Tdnkh-t-Firvi Shdhl, E.D. lii. p. 233; Briggs. Fcruhte. i;

p. «M.

FeriahU doserlbcs the capture and destruction of the rebel* tn

greater detail. According to him. dissensions arose among the rebel leader*

and they separated; their followers turned against them; and their weapons

and boggasc fell into the hands of the infidels Malik Timur went with

somr persons into the midst of the zamindirs of Tiling, and there he

perished; Malik Tigin was thin by the xamlndars of MsrhitW- and his skin

was sent to Ulugh KWn at Dcvogiii; they captured also Malik Gul (Mai?)
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themselves In obscure places whence they ultimately escaped to

Bengal and took shelter in the court of the Sultfn Shams-ud-Din at

LakhnautL21 The rest including Ubaid, Malik Kafur the seal-

bearer, Nazu-ud-Din Kulazar, and Kahtuni wore taken prisoners

and sent to Uluyh Khfin's camp a: DavaglxL®

The punishment of the rebels:

When the rebels reached Dovagiri, they appear to

have been subjected to an enquiry to discover where the

mischief had originally started. ‘An enquiry,' says Ferishta,

‘was instituted into their conduct, the authors of the false

Aftduii. Ubaid the icv'. M-Ult Kiliu and other makenten to and biousht then*,

to Ulugh Kboo at Devgiri.

r*j'
(•*'! ** j'^r* jV u)
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raKhh-ur^uhu (Naval Kbhore Press). Put I, p. 131.

21. Ibo B-tUla. E.D. iii, p. 009.

22 Barani includes the name of Mdlk MjI Afghan among the captives.

(E.D. 01. p. 03>. He is evidently identical with Malik bd A/e^in whom
he refers to as a crest warrior and fneiul of Ulugh Kjum. It is doubtful

whether Mai or Bnl Afghan could have been one of the captives, as, according

to Twraj. he waa one of the four of&cers who stood loyally by the side of

Ulugh Kfiln when the rebels made an attack upon his person at Warangal.

(Winy: fuliil-ui-Sahilin. p. 390). Ibn Batut* docs not include his name

among the rebels. (E.D. Ill, p. 609).
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reports wcrr discovered, seizc-d and sent prisoners to Dehli.'*3

Ulugh Khan with much precaution, provided them with a strong

escort, lest they should escape on the way. At his command, his

brother, prince Mahmud Khan, who was the governor of Devagiri,

led them U> Dehli and made them over to the Sultan with a report

of the part which they had played during the rebellion.

The Sultan held a great durbar in the plain of Sul, and when

the prisoners were brought before him, lie summarily ordered them,

according to Ferlshta, ‘to be buried alive,' with the severe remark,

‘that as they had buried him alive in jest, he would bury them alive

In earnest This is, however, contradicted by early writers. Ibn

Batula slates that ’Ubaid was killed, ami Kafur was impaled on a

sharp slake; 11 according t>> Baraui, both Ubaid and Kaiur as well

ns their other accomplices were all impaled alive.14 'Ijamy who

23.

Brines. FeHthla, I, p tOt No icicrcncc ui ihu enquiry rf, how-

ever, found in ihc r-ubluhcil Persian text. Tbc rebels ori said to have been

sent lo Dehli in chains.

3 3
/'*• iX**° 3 «/**'^

VvT <^i *y

. isUa-y

Tdrlkh-t-Fcmkta, (Naval Kishore Press), l p. 13!

.

24.

Brifig*. Ftrukta, i, p. 4K>. Iho published Persian text does not

mention this remark; it refers only to the Sultan’s stem judgment.

Jyk H/jjf&j <j .<*> x*
•W

rdrikh-l-Fe/ialita (Naval Kishore Press), i. p. 131.

25.

K D. hi. p. 609.

26. Ibii. p. za.

E.M.—15
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must have been an eye witness, for he was residing in Dehli at

that time, describes how each of the rebel leaders was executed.

'Ubaid was impaled on a slake even as he stipulated on the day

when he foretold victory to Ulugh Khan’s arms. The punishment

meted out to Kaffir, the seal bearer, was stich that people remem-

bered it with terror. Najir Kularar was taken to the thrashing

floor where he was trampled to death under the foot of an ele-

phant.”

Hie wrath of the Sultan did not cool down with the execution

of the rebels. It extended to their families and involved them in

destruction. Following Ihc cruel custom ol the age, Sultan Ghai-

yis-ud-Dln sent his men into the districts where they Used, and

having brought them forcibly to Dehli, put them to death in a most

inhuman fashion.** The stoiniHM which the Sultan had displayed

in putting down the rebellion inspired wholesome dread tn th?

minds of the people; and they eschewed all droughts of rebellion

during the remaining years of his reign.

27. Fu!kK-uj-5ali!ii>, n>. 380-91.

j
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ffl. Batani TdriUi-k-rirfii SUM, E.D. kU, p. 213.

Tariyi-l-MvWrafc Skahi (O.O.S. IxJUI, pp. 94-5

TdrUdi-»-Fcruhta (Naval Kuhocc Press). Pan L p. 131.
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Tlwxe it nothing corresponding to this sentence In Bxiggt’ tranala-
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Section 3

The Second Tiling Expedition

The Sultan did not give up the- projected conquest of

Telingxna. The failure of the first expedition served only

to strengthen his purpose, and urged him to make

fresh endeavours. To retrieve the disaster, he resolved to

send an expedition once again. It is said that Ulugh Khun repaired

to Dehli to explain to tlu? Sultan the circumstances in which bo

was compelled to retreat from Wanmgal; and was asked, on nar-

rating his story, to return to Telingfina at the head of a fresh army

and resume the conquest of the country Thin, however, does not

appear to have been the cose: far, Barani clearly indicates that

Ulugh Khan remained in Dcvagm and reinforcements were sent

to him thither by the Suljan with instructions to march to Tiling

and subjugate that country;** and Isimy seems to be in agree-

ment with him. as he does not olludo to Ulugh Khan’s visit to

Dehli in this connection 31 Therefore, it may be presumed that he

did not go, on this occasion, to Dehli hut awaited In Divagiri the

arrival of reinforcements. The Sultan, in the meanwhile, made

energetic preparation* for sending a fresh expedition, and despatch-

ed a strong force within the short space of four months.

As soon as the reinforcements reached Devngiri, Ulugh Kh&n

net out for Tiling, and by rapid inarches arrived on the

29. Ibei Baida araerti that Ulugh KJiin fled to Dehli straight

from WaraogiO, hut was sent bock to conquer Tetinpina at the

head of a fr«h army (E D. HI. p. «OJ . Ami Yihya ttn Ahmad <«!*• with

him (TirH^t-l-Alutorsk SAoJii, (G.O.S. Ixiii), p. 96). Nlgam-ud-Din Ahmad

ToboqdM-AlcWi. I. (&>$. Tr. I p. 212, cf Briggs FaruHu. 1, p. «5)

plices the visit some time subsequent to the execution of the rebels In DehiL

30. E D. iii. p 233.

31. Futfih-M-JHifta, pp. 3*0-91.
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frontier, he seized Bidar which Mood on the frontier,

and several other forts along his route in the interior, and posted

strong garrisons under trustworthy officers to protect them.31 At

last, he reached the town of Bodhan which was at a distance of ten

days journey from Warangal, and invested tire fort for three or

four days; the inhabitants were so panic stricken that 0>c chief of

the fort with all his men offered submission and begged for quarter.

Ulugh Khin pardoned them and having converted the chief and his

people to Islam, raised the siege and proceeded on his way to

WarangaL31

The second siege and capture of Warangal are disposed of

briefly by Barani and the later historians. It is said that Ulugh

Khan laid siege to the mud fort, and after assailing it vigorously

with the siege engines for a few days, captured the interior as well

32. Brigs*. FrrUKia. t, p. «0. Cf. Wrtfch-l.PerW.te (Naval Kbliore

Prra). p. 131.
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as the exterior citadel.1 ' As a matter of fact, the siege extended

over a period of five months; and it is doubtful whether Ulugh

Khfin could have at all captured the fort, had he not been aided

by PratSparudra’s amazing laclt of foresight.

As soon as Ulugh Khan retreated from Warangol at the end of

his first expedition, Pratapi.rudra celebrated n feast in honour of

his victory over the Mussolmans- He deluded himself with the

belief that they would not invade his country again in the near

future. Therefore, he opened the granaries in the fort and sold

away the stored up grain completely, he also commanded his sub-

jects to give up warlike activities and busy themselves with agri-

cultural operations. He soon discovered, hew-ver. the unwisdom

of his actions. Within four months of his retreat, Ulugh Khan

suddenly mode his appearance again in Triingfiga, and was

approaching the capital by rapid marches. The fort was without a

proper garrison to maintain its defence; and without adequate grain

to provision the garrison during a siege. The success which attended

the Muslim arms in this campaign must be attributed to a great

extent to Prataparudra's misplaced confidence.

Though taken unwares by the enemy, Pratiiparudra put up a

plucky fight. He made hasty preparations for the defence of the

fort, and shut himself in. Ill-equipped as he was to stand a siege,

ho managed to withstand the attacks of the Mussolmans for five

months: but it was inevitable that, in the absence of outskle help,

he should submit; for the scanty stock of provisions which he

hastily gathered ran out, and famine stalked into the fort More-

over, the spirit of his followers, who weie sick unto death through

hunger and weariness, was completely broken; and they clamoured

for peace. When Pratiparudrn saw that the siege could no longer

be maintained, he resolved to surrender the fort, and sent a mes-

34 TirAK-l-nHU ShiM. E D. lit. p. 233; d. T«ri%H-MuMrofc SMhi

tG.O.S. Ixiit), p 96.
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songcr to Ulugh Khun begging for quarter. On the receipt of a

favourable reply, he threw open the gntes and delivered himself

with the other members of his family into Ulugh Khan's hands.

The Muhammadan army tlicn entered tho fort, plundered the

houses and demolished public building; “

The Captivity and death of Pratdpamdra:

Prntapanidra was not allowed to remain long in Tclin-

£<u>a after the fall of Warangal. His presence in the

country was not desirable, as II might give rise to politi-

cal complications which were likely to endanger the. position

of the Mussulmans. Ulugh Khan who clearly foresaw this danger

took immediate steps to remove him from the country. He sent

him with all his relations and dependents to Dehli protected by a

strong escort under Qodor Khan and Khwaja Haji, two officers of

his suite in whom ho had perfect conlVIonce.16 They were not

destined to lead the illustrious prisoner lo Dehli; for, before they

could reach the metropolis Prataparudra bade farewell to this

mundane world and hastened to meet his creator.** His death,

however, does not appear to have been brought about by

35. ‘Itfmy: rwuh-us-Soldtii*. pp. 39i-92.

The fill of Warangal and die capture of Pratiporudra ore attrlbuwd,

In certain local chronicles. to the treachery of the Redd* chiefs who. piqued

bv the favour which he bestowed on tho VcUmw, accepted a bribe from

Uhleh Khin nrxl stool aloof without Joining the fight. (KSkdtiva

SeM*. pp. TT-B). Much reliance cannot be placed on tho evidence of

these chnmidM m th.y are largely Iccendnry In chsracUr; snd no definite

conclusion can be drawn, as to the treason at tho Redd I* from the ques-

tionable dsU furnished by them.

30 Rarant: Tarty.-I-Firir Shdhi. E D Bl. p. 233.

37. ShiiE'-i-Sir.’iJ Afif: Tdrifch-i-firfir Shihi. E.D. til, p. 367.
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natural causes. In a copper plate record dated 1423 A.D. he is

»id to hove departed to the world of the gods by his uivn desire.

This seems to suggest that he either committed suicide or was

slain at hi* own instance by one of his followers.58 Prataparudr.i

who was a proud monarch could not probably reconcile himself to

a life of captivity. Perhaps he realised with feelings of poignancy

that he would be pointed out as a symbol of the victory of Islam over

his own race. He must have considered death as the only honoura-

ble means of escape and deliberately embraced it ringing down the

curtain on the final act of the drama of his life.

jjj. J.T a u. p. 106.

Termm XVfltdpomdie evaithunam *vecch*ya-ivo ftdMMli

Allui to 6h»r=|*eona->«ayi >ata-uu mahdmaho oiaJUiwi.

J. Bamnyya Pantulu, the editor of (be inariptlon, ignores lb* phrase,

fv*ccfcoy«-iuo, in hi* interpretation of the versa; but V. Pi.Uukara Sami
who recognizes in imporlance seems to understand by it *a state of free-

dom’; for tie explain* the meaning of wecchauu-ioa as follows: "That is to

*ay dial Praiapamdra did nor die m boltic etc., having teen defeated by

the Turuskas- (-p-pfre-fri-atW, p. 40). Tti* p*M|e U’ Inter-

preted by Prabhakara Saitri indirectly supports the tradition that Pratapa-

mdm wss restored to liberty by his followers. This, together

with the existence of two Inscriptions dated respectively In

13% and 1330 A. D. attributed to Pratap-axudra, seems to

point in the same direction. Swayed by the evidence of these

fact* and the opinion of the Andhra historians, I held that Prataporudra

did not die on hi* way to Dehll, but was rescued front captivity by lu* fol-

lower*; and attempted to reconcile the evidence ci these fects with the

rtatemenl ol Sharas-i-Siraj Afif. (Origin of tfcc City and die giujure of

Vtjopaneparo, p. 113 0, But this position ha* teen rendered Invalid by the

discovery of a copper plat# inscription ol Prolaya Niyaiu which dearly

alludes to the captivity and death cf Prataparudra In the Muhammadan
war*. (Bldrati, xlx, p. 311). Moreover, cf the two inscription* attributed to

PiaUparudra, the one dated 1330 A.D. ha* turned out, on further examina-

tion, to be that of the Cajapoli Prataparudra. (I am grateful to the Supcrln-
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Section 4

/'lie oi Ihe Kukafiyn kingdom

Tiic iall o. Wainugal uiid the capture ol i’ruUiparudra were not

unuieuwtely lullowcd by the submission of tlie Kakatiyo dominions

to tlie Mussulmans. Though the Muslim historians roundly assert

tlial tlie whole of Telhiganii wus brought under control, the con-

quest of tin* countiy was n<l completed without further resistance.

Ulugh Khan appear,; to have met with some opposition in the

south-western Andhra country. Thorny alludes to tlie conquest of

Gulti and KunU ui one of the opening sections oi his work.M

GutU was at this time under the rule of a Tolugu Coda chief called

Jagalapi Gangayadeva who, taking advantage of the dissolution of

the Seui>a kingdom after Ramadev.i s death in 1313 A.D., seems to

have established Ids authority over portions of Anantapur and

Bcilary districts. 1 ' The Kumdra Rdmana Kalhe, a Kanarese chroni-

cle of the chiefs of Kampili, states that some time before the flight

Undent lor Epigraphy. Madras for occurirg for my study a fresh csUmpagc of

the inscrlp'.ion) . TTieagti iho other inscription dated 1326 A.D. Mill otlcis

cLfliculty, Uk topper plate diaxUr iA PidUya N-yaha haves no room for

doubt that PriUparudra died ,n eapUvity as slated by Shams-i-SuaJ Aflf.

39 FstuH-ui-SiiIflUn (Agrs) p. 23. couplets 590-91.

C-iOUlf
jyJ

&(

!( jC jA »f cs^-^v j }̂S>
if

"Who eontjueicd Tiling by die force of his arm? Who contiuered

Jdjansgar as far as Utiogal ? Who cceiqucrcd Gulli and KunU at fust and
wi-hfd hie sword in tlie waters of the sea ?"

h Is cbvioue that Ibe author of ihew athicvemenU wae 'Ulugh

Khin.

0 Blulrafl, »v, pp . 15T-60.
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o

i

Balia-ud-Dln Garshasp to Kampili, KumAra RAman&tha, the war-

like .tun oi Kantpi a Raya, repelled an attack of Jagutapi ««i Kum-

malo. 'Ihe cause of this invasion is said tu have been the desire

of Jagaiaoi to avenge the Insult which Ramanatha offered to the

Sultan of Dehli by destroying the imperial palanquin which was

sent round with the army for collecting the tribute.41 If this were

the cause oi Jugatapis invasion, it is evident tlun he owed allegi-

ance to Ghaiya-s-ud-Diii Tughlaq who musl have been tlic Sulj^n

of Dehli at tliis time. Jagalapi must liave been compelled to sub-

mit to the Sullar., when 'Ulugh Khan captured his capital Gutti.

Though no Information is available about the operations at Kuntl

(in the Kurnool Dt.)u anti oilier parts of the country, the allusion

to the washing of ‘Ultqih K1urn's sword in tile wains ol tho sea

appears lo indicate Ihe subjugation of the littui.il along tlic’ coast

of the Bay of Bengal. Tlxe presence of Salar Ulwi, one of ‘Ulugh

Khan’s officers, at Rajahmundry in 1324 A.D. strengthens the

belief that the coastal region did not submit u> the Muslim armies

without a struggle.44 Ulugh Khan did not entirely depend on

force for establishing his control over the land; he seems to have

.adopted to some extent a policy of conciliation which was calculated

to make his rule as little obnoxious tu the Hindu chiefs as possible.

He allowed some of the old Hindu officers of Prathparudra lo rule the

country, provided they agreed to pay him an annual tribute, and

even received a few of the former ministers of the kingdom into his

Jnvour; ami treated them generously so as to make them

41. QJMS. 1929. Supp. p. J.

42. The exact situation ot this tort U not known; but, aecoidine to

IMmardJtyam, SOcnadrva. one ot tlic ancestors o( Aiavitl Duklca. and a con*

temporary o£ the ficnoui Kampili Hoys, conquered (lie tori ot Kuii'.l. Nakula-

pidu. Modugallu, Anognndt and Sara—consequently 1* acquired !h« biruda

of 'the Conqueror of Kunti'—Sourcer. p. 82.

O. 425 of 1928.

E.M.-16
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forgetful of their Iocs of freedom.
44 Most of the chiefs seem to have

submitted to the Muslim rule without further opposition; ami agreed

to pay tribute to the Sul.tati uf Dchli in the place of their old

sovereign.

Section 5

The Cono"cs I oj Ma’bar

Notwithstanding the Muslim under Khalji Sultans,

Ma bar Mill remained uncor.qucrcd; the country was no doubt

ravaged and plundered both by Malik Kafur and Khusrau Khan,

as noticed already, but remained unsubdued.41 Although BaranI

mentions Ma’bar incidentally as one of the provinces of the Dchli

empire at the time when Sultan Muhammad Tughlaq transferred

his capital to Dcvagiri,4* he doe. not give the date of its conquest.

YShyi bin Ahmad states that Ulugh Khan was entrusted with the

command of an expedition against Ma’bar in 721 A ll by GhaiyS.3-

ud-Din Tughlaq.4' As Ulugh Khan .sustained a defeat at Warqngal

M A contemporary work on Svcraidilra by Ganapaniridhya, a

toolbar of RAmor&Ja who flourished in Praiiparudia'g court alludes in ihc

manner in which some of >he old Hindu nobles were treated by die SuHuo.

Ganye. the father of the author, was a minister of PiaUpamdra; and Raraaraja.

his elder beotlier. was held In peat esteem. After the overthrow cf the K-ka-

tlya power, the Sultan showed him great favour; bestowed on turn wealth;

restored lum His former possessions. placed under him chiefs of cavalry and

treated him wilh the respect due to a mamtotefcara. (BfWtroti, xii, pp. 29-

31) . It Is not unlikely that 'Ulugh KJ>an treated the other chiefs and minis-

ten in manner.

43. S« Mabar 1311-23, JOR xii pp. 192-21*.

46 E D. iii. pp. 238-9.

47 'When the buwrww of Use State was brought Into order (after tha

Sultan's accession on 24 Shi'bAn 721 A.H.), Hu Majesty sent out Ulugh
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and was eonsixjULiilly compelled lu rclrcssl to Dcv.vpri, he could

not hove proceeded to MaT>ar at that lime; but it is not unlikely

that after the fall of Warangal in 1323 A D. that lie miglit have led

•m expedition to Ma'bar ami subdued the country. The Pori^yon

Chronicle, as a matter of fact, assigns the conquest of Madura to

ft. 1246 Rudhirodgfiri corresponding to 227th year the Kollcm*

ttlimla era; and this date works out correctly to 1323 A.D. During

this year Athi Sultiin and one Malik Nemi ‘came from Dehli in tlie

north, and taking Pnrakramndeva’, the ruling king of Madura,

'captive, they sent him to Dehli and conquered the country .'*» The

account of the chronicle is based on facts. The Pandyan records

of the period mention the mme of a chief of the family called Para-

knrnia whose sway extended over Tinncvclly. Madura, Hamnad,

and Tanjorc districts a:, well as the Puaukottah State. He is said

to have ascended the throne in 1315 A.D.” An epigraph dated

732 AH (1332 A.D.) inscribed on the wall of the temple of

Bhumisvara at Riinginm in the Pudukottah State refers to Adi

Sul.tSn as the ruler of the country, and shows without doubt that

Muslim rule was established In the heart of Ma'bar. The identity

of Adi Sultan is not however clearly established; he may probably

be identified with Sultan Muhammad Tughlaq himself :B ’Isamy

Kban wi'h a vast f«iw ogainst Tiling, nod MaTxn m the same year."

rd.UJi-i-MuW»afc SMUi <G.O.S. Ixiii). p. 93.

48 Taylor: Hitt Mu. I. 2(0.

49. Piindjnm Klr.adom. p. 245; Chronological Lilt. 447-419.

50. Dr. S. K . AlyyanRnr. who proposes this identification, sugscits that ‘it Is

barely possible it refers to JaUI-utl-Din who must have been the governor

of Ma’bar in this year’ (South India and Her Mohammedan Invaden, p. 165,

n. t). The evidence on this point la not quit* dear. Although Ibn Ba(uta

(see Forrir/n Hoticft, p. 217) asserts that Jalol-od-DIn Ahsan was the Ror-

•mor of Ma’bar ’t«&my speaka of him only a* /Cottcll of Modura and dedans
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refers to Ihc capture of a king of Ma’ltor by one of the Sid&fins of

lX'hli, though it is not easy to discover Uie identity of the captor.11

The person who actually effected the capture of the Ma'bor ruler

lhat ho usurped ihe government of the province after murdering tlic officers

who were m charge ol the administration . FtH*!)-oi-SoU(i.i, p. 449.

Jy/ *_*«" >»- v

»Ujl jis/ty
Thu U corroborated by Yijiyu tin Abuudi— Sa'lyld 1bison Kiihill

fermented a revolt at Ma'bor. and having killed some of the impe-

rial officers that had been appointed to the district, and gaining over others

to his own party, put himself in possession of die entire country of Mn'bnr'

(TiriWi-i-WtibintJ, SMI.., 0 O S., 1x10. p. 108>.

II ri therefore ih.nbtful whether Soyyid JlBI-ud-Dln was the gov-

ernce of M.‘L»r at tho liu.r of hll revolt. The evidence uf tb.- Indian his-

torians scciu* to indicate tliat he occupied a subordinate role in the govern-

ment of Mti'bar. Therefore. Adi Sultin mentioned In the Ringiam inscrip-

tion cannot be definitely identified with him.

51. FutiiH-tu-SiMlin: p. 29.

r- > * •«*

IS L> if vJLili
3)
b jy-j jl if

- Who pitched hi* tent In Devgir at first? In whose liands did the

king of Malar become a prisoner? Who conquered Tiling by the force of

lirt arm? Who conquered JajSnagor ne far as Bengal? "

The lines preceding there couplets describe the conquests of 'Ala-ud-Din

JUullT. It waa alio ’AU-ud-DIn that (lid uttackt.1 Wvoglrl. There is. how-

ever, no evidence whatever to show diet a Pindyan king had ever been cap-

tured by 'AU-ud-Din't officer*. Even T»imy doe* not refer to any such

mcklcnt In describing ‘AU-ud-Dln’s campaign in Ma'har. The wcond half of

the first couple' cited above seems to refer to the copiure of Par.dya Paru-

kramadeva by Adi Sultin in 1323 A.D. Tsimy may he lentoUvely taken to

have had In his mind Ulugh Kh4n while speaking of the capture of the king

ol Ma’bor.
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was, perhaps. Ulugh Khan himself flu- re is thus sufficient justifi-

cation for assuming that as soon as lie ellectwl the conquest of

Warangal, Ulugh KhSn, marched at th* head of an army to Ma'bar

captured the king of Madura, and took possession of his government

and laid the foundations of Muslim rule in the country.

Section 0

Expedition apninst Jajnagar

The circumstances in which Ulugh Khfin led his forces against

Jajnagar (Orissa) arc not known. The scanty information fur-

nished by the Muslim historians afford', lilt!.' or no help. The pur-

pose for which the exp •«
I ition was undertaken Is nowhere clearly

stated. It is not known whether it was designed to subjugate

Orissa, or merely to capture the elephants, which abounded in that

country, for military purposes. Whatever be the underlying motive

of the expedition, it opened up a fr»sh field for the exercise of

Muslim imperialistic ambitions.

Ulugh Kh:in set out frtm Warangal about the middle of 132*

A.D and marched with his army along the east coast subduing the

petty N&yaks that still remained at Urge. He captured the city of

Rajahmundry on the Godavari, where he caused a mosque to be

built to commemorate his victory.11 Turning in n north-easterly

direction, he marched towards the Uriya frontier which he seems

to have reached without opposition.

The intelligence of the arrival of Ulugh Khfin’s army having

been conveyed to the Gajapati Vlra BhAnud&va II, he promptly

concerted measures to repel the invasion. According to Isimy

who alone furnishes the details of this campaign, Vira Bhanudeva

53 J M.U. xi, p . 43 n II.

Kl 435 of 1926.
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quickly gathered together a force of •10,000 foot armed with sword

and lance. 500 horse, and a powerful contingent of war elephants

which he placed under the command of a great noble of his court,

and despatched to the frontier to oppose the invaders. The Uriya

forces, as soon ns they arrived on the frontier, came into conflict

with the Muhammadans; and in an engagement that took place

ruffered a heavy defeat. Many were slain in the battle and the

survivors sought safety in flight. Ulugh Khan plundered their

camp and took much booty beside the whole contingent of war ele-

phants which was immediately despatched to the court of the

Sultan at Dehli.5*

Barani and other historians assert that Ulugh Khan returned

to Wnrangjl immediately after this victory” But they do not dis-

close the reason for his sudden retirement after a successful prelimi-

nary skirmish with the Uriya army. Probably Ulugh Kh&n had no

desire to undertake the subjugation of a difficult mountainous coun-

try like Orissa. His object was perhaps to make military demons-

tration on the Uriya frontier to prevent the possibility of an attack

from that side on the imperial territory.

What Ulugh Khan might have done, had he the opportunity of

leading another expedition to Orissa, it is difficult to imagine. He

SI Eurth-iu-Saldtin, pp. S92-3.

55. Tdrfth-i-Finir SUM. ED. UU p. 2U: TlrtWi-i-Mubiril: SUM.

IQ. 0. S belli), P- «
Tsoniy. however, states that 'Ulugh KhSn preceded from Jijnager

directly to Dehli. carryInc with him the booty to pay homage to th.' Sultan.

J1*15
.)' j\ LTi JUjmpA, ^

*?) i J* i* I

*'—

*

u-y k •»/ & ^ ^— Wjf
Fatih-tia-SalHin, p. 393.
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was. however, recalled lo the court, soon after his arrival at Waran-

gal. to direct the affairs of the State during the Sultana absence

in Bengal; and had lo assume the reins of government as the Sultan

met with a fatal accident, on his return from Bengal, and died.



CIIAPTLit V

TILE TUGHLAQS : MUHAMMAD BIN TUGHLAQ

SccnoN 1

The Mughal War

At ilic time when Muluuunud bin Tughlaq ascended the

throne, large portions of Deccan and South India acknowledged

the sovereignty ol the Sultan of I>chii. Marh&i(a and Tiling wm
as effectively under the conuol ui the imperial government as the

districts in thu immediate neighbourhood of Dehli; and a viceroyal-

ty was set up in the far distant Mabar lo consolidate the recent

conquests, and establish ilic imperial authority on a firm and perma-

nent basis. However, the peninsula as a whole was not brought

under the shadow of ihr imperial umbrella. Several Hindu states

such as Kandhyana, Kampili and Dw&rasamudra still stood outside

the pale of the empire; and displayed a tendency to create trouble

and subvert the authority of the Sult&n. The reduction of these

states wus essentia! for securing the stability of the empire; and

Sutyfin Muhammad lacked neither ability nor resources to embark

on the enterprise.

Expedition against the Mughal* (1325 AD.)

Hie Sultan's attention was, however, engaged by a serious

problem which demanded an immediate solution. The Mughal* who

had by the time established themselves m Khurfisan and Central

Asia had been making for some years in the post persistent efforts

to secure a footing in India. Every year they would cross the Indus,

descend upon the plains of Hindustan, and ravage the outlying

provinces of the empire causing thereby much damage to the life

and property of the Sultans subjects. This could not be tolerated;

and the Sultan decided lu put an end to this annual irruption of
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iho baclxirLins. Instead of awaiting their arrival at the usual

time, he resolved to turn the tables or. them by leading a punitive

expedition into tlieir territory.1

The Sultan commanded his nobles and oflicers to draw one

year’s salary from the imperial treasury and equip their forces with

new weapons of war as expeditiously as possible; and when the

forces were ready, he marched at their head towards the frontier,

and readied Lahore after a journey of two months- The Sullen

himself halted at Lahore, and sent forward his commanders with

the whole army to ravage the Mughal frontier. They proceeded

from Lahore, and captured, on their way, the cities of Kalanur and

Farshur, which, being taken by surprise, surrendered without much

resistance. A largo number of Mughal women and children fell

into their hands. To proclaim the subjugation of these two

Mughal cities, they caused the Khutba to be read in the name of

their master; and after a brief sojourn In that neighbourhood

returned to their headquarters. The Sultan remained at Lahore

for about two months, chastising the rebels, and restoring peace

and order in the countryside; and when he had accomplished the

task to his satisfaction, he returned to DehlL1

Season 2

Rebellion of Bahd-ad-Din Ganhdtp

For two years after Sultan Muhammad's return from Lahore

he remained in the capital governing the empire with great justice.

J. Tunny: Futfih-M-$eld£». p. «0.

fj loSI plj'x? if iL- vT 3' J 1- J*-

_)'j~ JL. ftw-Jj J 1*-

2. Tjimy Ftuuh-tu-Soidti*, pp. 410-11. Tbe later historians, •speci-

ally Yihyi bin Ahmad, and Badiuni mix up the incidents of this with thow

E.M.-17
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At the end of this period the peace of the empire was considerably

disturbed by the outbreak of a rebellion in Deccan under the

leadership of Baha-ud-Din Garshasp, the nephew of the late Sultan

Ghaiyaj-ud-Din Tughlaq Shall.

3

Baha-ud-Din was a distinguished

warrior, and rendered valuable services to the empire during the

Mughal invasion under Shir Mughal in 1324 AD.; 1 and SulSiui

Ghaiyaj-ud-Din who was highly pleased with his nephew, conferred

on him, as a mark of appreciation of his valour, the title of

Garshasp, and posted him as the governor of the frontier town of

Sagar in the neighbourhood of Guitarga in Deccan.5

The causes of Ganh&sp's rebellion are not known. None of

the liistorlans, who describe the events of his rebellion, gives a

satisfactory explanation. 'Ijamy attributes his outbreak to the

Of the liter expedition under Tanna Shirin in 729 A. H. causing thereby much

ccnfiuion.

3. According to DrioCs, PerilhU (I. p. 418). B<hu-ud-Din was a nephew

of SolUn Muhammad; but In the Naval Kir-horc Press edition ol Feriahta'i

history. <P- 13S) he is Mid to have been live

. lb A-an- ft

fbo Batuta however, sUtet that he was the nephew of Sultan Gfiaiyii-ud-

Din himself. "SulUin Tughlik had,' says he. 'a nrphew. von of his slater,

named Buhi-ud-Dln GushUrp' (E.D. **1. p. 614). Is&my make* this point

quite clear. Speaking of Carrhasps relationship with Suitin Muhammad
he dedarw.

\j .U r ,<x if li
3

y,T '^1

FuWth-w-Sakltiii, p. Ml.

«. toimy: Fkluh-us-SiIsim, pp 394-8.

S. Ibid, p. 411
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change which came over the disposition of SultAn Muhammad.*

This is however unlikely for there is no evidence to show that the

Sultfin began his oppressions so early in his reign.’ The Kamaro

Rimana Kaihe attributes Baha-ud-Din s (called BahAdar Khana)

rebellion to the jealous intrigues of the nobles of the court,1 but no

Indication of these Intrigues is disclosed by the Muslim historians.

The real cause of the rebellion was probably Oaf*hasp’s dissatis-

faction with the Sultan for having failed to bestow upon him any

higher rank or preferment after his accession. Whatever might

havo been the cause of his grievance. Garshasp resolved to sock

redress at the point of his sword; hut being a farsighted and pru-

dent man, he laid his plans carefully and proceeded with considera-

ble caution He amassed a large sum of money and won over to

his side many of the noble-, who held estates in his principality to

his side. He also made provision for the safety of himself and his

family in the event of failure by cultivating the friendship of the

Hindu king of Kampili in his neighbourhood.* Having thus strength-

ened himself. Garsh.iT> set up the standard of rebellion. He put

forward his claim to the throne, and having collected forces in the

«. Ibid, p. 411 (couplets 7M3-»)

.

V'-Ai
y, \\ *i£»! fi

i}**

7. laixnj. as a matter of fact, aaiens the commencement of die Suitin’*

tyranny to the period which Immediately followed Kishli Khan’a rebellion,

as indicated by the headins

• i’.a jj>3 yliaL. ^ -,'*T

Fufhh-m-SnMlin. p. 429.

»*wn by him to one of the sections ol his work

8 Kompill and Vyoyonoffa-o. p. 10
.

9 Brtgt FenJife. I. pp. 418-J9
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manner of kings began lo harass Ihc nobles who still remained loyal

to the throne. 10

The rebellious activities of Garsli&sp soon nttroctcd attention;

Malik Zido Ahmad Ayus who was the governor of Guja-

rat at this time began to make brhik preparations for put-

ting down his rebellion; and the Sultfn, on receiving

a report of the rebellion sent an express order to Malik

Ziida commanding him to muster hi', troops and march at

their head ngninsi Garshain On 4I10 receipt of tho royal farmon

Malik Z.ida completed lib. preparations, and set out with tho army

accompanied by Qawam-ud-Din, Malik Qulb, Tjlfir Khan, Asharf-

ul-Mulk and other distinguished warriors. When GarshSsp learnt

that an army from GujarSt was marching against liim, he quickly

collected his troops, and marched towards the Godavari with a

view to contest the passage of the river. He arrived on the bank of

the river, crossed it with hit forces, and took up hi.; position on the

other side; he placed himself in the centre and posted his lieute-

nants Khizr Bahrain and BedAr on his right and left respectively."

Meanwhile, Malik Zada reached Dcvagirt. where Majir Abu Rija,

the governor of the province, joined him; and proceeded

immediately to meet the rebel forces whose whereabouts he must

have learnt at Dcvagiri without difficulty. As soon os he

arrived on the bank of the river, Malik Zada flw the

rebels, and proceeded at once to array his troops for battle. He

10. ibid., p. 418. "Uc began to turn his thoughts." ays Ferishta.

•toward! the Hirer*". According to Ihn Batata. Carshfcp even

refused to give hla oath' to Muh/Jiunad ban Tughlxj (E.D. iii, p. CM)

.

Thu 4. doubtful; for ’44rny suggests by implication thot he acknowledged

Sultan Muhammad as his sovereign dunr-g the first tvro years of his reign

(FutW-ta-SoIdfin, p 411)

,

11. According to KcrUhto, Garshin marched up to Devugiri where he

is said to have arrayed hU troops in batde order t Briggs. Feruhta, i, p. 418).
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look up his position in the centre at the head of his Turkish

followers; nnd entrusted the command of the right to Ashraf-ul-

Mulk with TatAr KhAn by his side to render assistance, and the left

to Qawam-ud-Din who was supported by all his countrymen.

The battle began with an attack led by Gandifisp on the centre

of the royal army. He rushed upon the Turks under Malik ZAda,

broke up their line nnd threw the whole army into confusion. He

turned to his left and dislodged both Ashraf-ul-Mulk and TAtfir

Khun from their positions. 1^ Then followed a fierce meldc lasting

far two hour? when the fate of the contending forces seemed to hang

in the balance The tide at last turned in favour of the royal army.

At the height of the battle. Khir.r Bahrain, the chief lieutenant of

Gnrdiasp, deserted his master and joined the enemy with all his

followers. Garshasp saw that his cause was ruined; at onoe he

abandoned the fight, and having hastily crossed the river, fled

precipitately to Sagar, hotly pursued by the victorious Dehli army;

but as he could not remain at Sagar with any sense of security, he

resolved to leave the place immediately ond seek shelter in the

dominions of the friendly Ray of Kampili. Therefore, he disband-

ed the few followers that still loyally clung to him; and ftnsaking

all his wealth and property took the road to Kummafa with his

women and children.

Section 3

The Conquest o] KampilL

The RAy of Kampili In whose territory Bahfi-ud-DTn sought

refuge was, as noticed already, the ruler of a small principality coro-

lla Fatuh-W-Solili", p. 413.

.Ifl- ^..U3 .olxi ,_yt^ru

'.AT ,»Ji i_OJf C_j^l bl

12 Ibid, pp 412-13.

*£*1* <_J-C iAj

U—-Ij jl jU'3
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prising the Raichur. Dharwar, and Bellary district* witli fringes of

territory’ projecting southwards into Anantapur and westwards into

Chitaldmg and Shimoga districts. The river Durec, i.c., the

Kifgl separated his country from the province of Marietta of the

Dehli empire.*3 Kampili was a tiny State nestling in the hills on

the south-western frontier of the empire over which the

imperial umbrella had not yet cast its shadow. Mumma«Ji Singa,

the founder of this kingdom appears to have died, os stated before,

about 1313 AD, and was succeeded by his son Kampilideva or

Kampila as he was known to the Mussalman writers. He first rose

to prominence in the opening decade of the 14th century, and by the

valuable cervices which he rendered to his master Ramadeva of

Dcvagiri in his wars against Ballaja III, he won the confidence of

his sovereign and acquired considerable power and influence in the

southern frontier of the Scuna dominions.

The nilitude of Kampila to RAmadcva after his return from

Di'lili, and to Sangama. Ramadeva's son and successor, is not

known, but towards the Mussalmans who dispossessed the Scuna’s of

their kingdom, he showed consistent hostility; he hurled defiance at

Malik N&’lb Kflfur, the first Muslim povemor of Deccan, and

appmrs to have been continuously rt war with his successors.M

13. The rlwcr ‘Dura*’ according to Nunir (F. E p. 792) formed 'ibc

boundary of the territories cl Ballagate <D,<w«i> and of lhiao of the king

cl Eleven <lo., *nefondir Puree is identical with the Ksnnreso tore

(rlrer) probably the H-rdore

14 Though nothing la definitely known shout Kampala's relations with

Mussulmans between 1315 and 13K A D . a statement In the Chronicle cJ

Nunli indicates that he was at war with them ’He (king of Britwco. te.

Kanipili) was beset on all sides." says he, "by the king of tho people of

Dely who had already up to this time keen it war with him for twelve

ysws" (F.E. p. 2N> Ibis statement u mode in connection with the sie*c

of tha fort of CrynmrU (Kunun-ia) by tlx armies of Muhammad bin Tughlnq
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He was not, however, allowed to concentrate his enrrgie® to

concert measures for dislodging the Mussulmans from lus

neighbourhood, as he was constantly troubled by the

Hindu rulers of the adjoining territories who had designs upon his

kingdom. He was frequently called upon to defend his dominions

against the armies of Warangal and Dwurasamudra. The contempo-

rary Uthic records bear ample testimony to the long, bitter struggle

in which he was involved with Balaja 111. Kampila emerged out of

these wars successfully, and if tradition could be relied on, he

appears to have brought under subjection, with the assistance of his

valiant son Ramanatha, several petty chiefs in his vicinity and con-

verted his small kingdom into a powerful state. 15

Kampila seems to have assumed an attitude of active hostility

towards the Tughlaq Sultans from the beginning. lie is said to

have demolished the imperial palanquin which was sent with the

officers of the Imperial State for demanding tribute; chastised the

chiefs who attempted to avenge the insult offered to the Sultan,

succoured the Tilings fugitives who came fleeing to his court for

protection; maintained friendly intercourse with the rebel Baha-

ud-Din; and offered him asylum, when, being defeated in battle, he

sought refuge in his capital. 1* There was, therefore, sufficient justi-

fication for the Imperial army to invade the kingdom of Kampill and

chastise its ruler for his impudent conduct.

The Sultan, in the meanwhile, took the field in person, and

arrived at the head of an army at Devagiri, where he heard the news

in 1327 A.D. U Kampila had bcun at war with Ike Muhamnudanr for

12 years up to that time, he must have been fighting' wilh tl.«ra tine* lha

day* * Malik Kifur.

13. KamjrtH and Viiai/anapara, p. 16.

16. F. D. 1U. pp. €14-13; QJMS, », p. ICO.
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of Garshasp's defeat and flight to Kummata. He summoned Malilc

7Ada to his camp and deputed other officers to lead the army against

Kampila. The enterprise turned out to be more hazardous than it

was considered at Jirst. The emperor had to despatch no less than

three expeditions before victory smiled upon his arms.17 Tire

command of the first two expeditions was entrusted respectively to

Malik Rukn-ud-Din and Qufb-ul-Mulk, amir* of Gujarft, who

accompanied Malik Zada's army- 1 ' No information is available

from tlic Muslim .sources about the first two expeditions except that

17. r*tuk-u»-Sal»(i», p. 414; TdriU-i-F«ruHu (Naval Kishorc Press)

,

p. 135; Kumara Rdmaoe Kathe (QJMS, 1929 Oct. Supp.) mentions three ex-

peditions -Raiwt Kampila.

IS According to IVr-Jil... all die three expeditions were commanded by

Malik Eada wbo was aba known as KivwuJa-i-JalUtn (J'dri/ift-t-Forlshte

p. UJ>.

aU;| ,
Oj a y lUilj U3| ^lj-5

a* 'j* - */ (J-
3

5 / w'/A5 ^ b
»<k-f ^JU

f3t Uf •

• /** b
The Hindu accounts agree with Ferishla m slating that the three

expeditions came under the command ol the same general; however, he is not

called KbwiJo-i-Jahon, but Nfani Kbkn or Nemi Mulk. a legendary warrior

wbo figures in South Indian Hindu accounts as the commande r of Muslim
tim*i from the time o! 'AU-ud-Dln to iluil of Muhammad bln Tughlaq. But

this is contradicted by 'bamy who dearly states that the first two expeditions

were commands) by MalU Rakn-ud-Din and Malik Qutb-ul-Mulk reipec-

tliely tod last by Kbwija-I-Jahfia.

It)'/ ^ ^ i-tlL.

jlf A4 viU wUe ix-is jb sLif

}
b I 31 jli fr .

Fulu>.-ui-Scl<iJi», p. 414.
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ihe Dehli armies were defeated and compelled to retreat. Some

s*mt-histor:cal Kanarosc Sctmaga ij/os. specially the Paraddra-Sddara-

Jtdmana-Kathe, which describe the wars between the Suljin ol Dehli

and the king of Kampili at length, allude to the arrival of three

Muslim invasions and the defeat and the retreat of the Dehli armies

on the first two occasions. The following account of the first two

Invasions is based on the Paraddra-Sodcrn-Kamana-Kalhe which

appears to contain the kernel of truth. 19

The First Invasion.

The first expedition was despatched, as stated already, soon

after the arrival ol the Sultan at Dcvagiri under the command, of

Malik Ruku-ud-Din. He crossed the Hcddore (the Krsrb) and

having dismantled some of the forts along his route, proceeded with

his forces to Kumira(a, the chief stronghold in Kampila’s dominions

In the meanwhile Information reached Hosdurg (Anegondl)

,

Kampala's new capital, that the Dehli army was marching upon

Kummata. Kampib. at once summoned a coiuicil of war, and after

some discussion, it was decided to reinforce Kumraa(a and drive

away the invaders. Baicappa. the minister of Kampib, was sent

with the advance guard, and he was joined a little later by Bahadur

Khana (Lc., Bnnu-ud-Dln) and Kampib's two sons Kifanna and

R&manatha.

Rukn-ua-Din arrived at Kummata and pitched his tents around

the fort where he is said to have remained for two days. On the

first day Katanga sallied out of the fort and fell upon the Mussal-

man camp suddenly. Taker by surprise the Mussalmans offered

but little resistance; many suffered death; and Kiitanna safely re-

19. Bcudot Ihe S4inflo!v=>. ’-he KtufiyaU ot Kampili end other places

fumiih valuable material; much ot it, however, b encrusted with legend;

and no sellout attempt hai yet been made to collate the information gathered

from different sources and separate fact from fiction,

B.M.-W
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turned to the tort with 2000 horse which, he captured from the

enemy. Undeterred by this reverse, Malik Rukn-ud-Din gathered

hi* force*, and made an attempt, on the next day, to storm the fort,

but was repulsed with great low- Ranianatha, supported by his

brother, K5taru>a, led his men against the Muhammadans, and after

a fierce engagement put them to flight and captured much booty.

The loss sustained by the Mussalmans was so heavy that it crippled

their strength; and Rukn-ud-Din who realised that it was no longer

possible to stay in the vicinity without courting further disaster

gathered together the remaining forces and retreated hastily to-

waids the Sultan’s territory.

Second Jntasum

The defeat suffered by Rukn-ud-Din lowered the prestige of

the imperial army; and broke for the time at least the spell of the

invincibility of the might of Islam. It revealed the strength of the

enemy and the grave <langer threatening the Muslim power in

Deccan, if steps were not immediately taken to curb him. The

Sultan resolved to take prompt cction, and within a short time of

the return of Rukn-ud-Din. he equipped another army and des-

patched it against Kampila under the command of Qutb-ul-Mulk.

The news of the arrival of the second invasion reached

Hosamalcdurga (Hoadurg); and Kampila in consultation with his

minister Baicappa and other nobles concerted measures for the

defence of his kingdom. The fortifications of Hosamale and

Kummata were strengthened, and large quantities of ‘burning sand,

boiling gruel and scorching lime-stone’ were gathered at the latter

where the main attack was expected. By the time these prepara-

tions wore completed Qutb-ul-Mulk reached Kummata and invested

the fort. The first day passed without any incident excepting a

minor skirmish; but the night saw the first serious encounter

between the two armies Though Qutb-ul-Mulk took precautions

to guard himself against n surprise night attack, a party of the

besieged under the instructions of Baicappa eluded the guards, and
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penetrating into liie Muslim lines threw the camp into confusion.

•Hie Muslim army was, no doubt, scared by the attack, but did not

lose its moiale or courage. The next morning, QuJb-ul-Mulk com-

manded his troops to deliver an attack upon the fort simultaneously

from three sides. The attack began with an attempt of the Mussal-

mans to scale the wall*. Though they succeeded in gaining the sum-

mit in certain places, and threatened the walls of the inner fort,

they failed to maintain their hold and had to yield gradually to the

defenders who were led by Kampila Iiimself in person. Both the

armies returned to their respective camps in the evening; and no

serious incident disturbed the peace of either camp at night.

On the third morning, Kampila drew up his force in battle

array in front of the fort; and posted contingents of horses at

strategic points. Qi’tb ul-Mulk massed his Turkish archers in the

centre; and stationed his cavalry and elephants on their right and

left to protect their flanks. The battle commenced with a charge of

Kamplla’s forces under his son Rnmanitha upon the Muslim centre.

He hurled himself with whirlwind force on the Turkish archers and

spread confusion in their ranks. Unable to bear the vigorous

onslaught of RSmanfitha. they ran panic-stricken to the right and

left and threw the cavalry and elephants into disorder. RamanAtha

seized the moment to strike a decisive blow; and charging the dis-

orderly Muhammadan forces cut them to pieces. Most of their

officers were either slain in the battle or taken prisoner. A few

including the commander Qu$b-ul-Mulk saved themselves by flight.

Third Invasion

Hie Sultfin. who felt the humiliation of second defeat at the

hands of the Hindus very* deeply, took immediate steps to wipe

away the disgrace and restore the prestige and glory of Islam which

were brought under a cloud during the recent disasters He sent a

large army undpr his trusted minister and friend Malik Zadn

fKhwaja-l-Jahfin) against Kampila and instructed him to spare no

pains in effecting his downfall.
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Malik Zada set out from Devagin with the army, and within a

.short time reached the K|?nj which ho crossed by means of boats.

The progress of the army beyond tin* river was impeded by the

scarcity of water along his route owing to a drought. “At that

time", says Nuniz, ''thrro was great drought by reason of the

summer reason, and the waters of the few little lakes that were in

the plain would not suffice for ten days for his troops, horses and

elephants, without drying up." Malik Zada was obliged to halt

on the br.nks of the river until the advent of the rainy season; but

when the rains fell and the •mall tanka or. his path were filled with

water, he broke up his camp and marched with the troops on

Kummata, and invested the fort.®

The siege lasted for about two months, during which Kampila

and Garshasp came out and offered battle twice or thrice to the

besiegers; but being defeated were compelled to seek shelter within

the fori. Wlien the defenders were reduced L> sore straits, Malik

Zfida collected his troops one day. and captured one of the gates by

assault. The Muhammadan soldiers swanr.ed on every side and

scrambled into the fort 1 '

When Kampila found that Kummata could not be defended, he

resolved to abandon it, and retire while there was yet time to

20 r.I p » Though Nunir Is in tnibelanUal agreement with Ttfmy

ard other contemporary writer*, his account differs from them regarding

the sentence of Ihe events. According to Nunis. the Muhammadans at first Uid

sioRe to NaRundy (Anpcundi or Hoiduiy). where Kamila was living; and

when he Bed. unable to defend the fort lo Kummata. they follwed him

thither, took that fort also and pul him to death. 'Isamy, however, reverses

the order. The Dehii army first attacked Kummata and cm Kampila’s flight

to Ilosdurer, pursued him thither. 'Isemy who came to live In Devagiri

same two years after the death of Kampila must have derived hio Informa-

tion from firat-hand sources; and his account must be considered more

authentic than that of Nun!* and other later writer*.

ZL F«ffJi-u»-SoUfin. po. 414-15.
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Hosdurg. Su one day. accompanied by Baha-ud-DLi, he slipped

out of Kummata and cj'ept through the hills and Jungles with diffi-

culty to Hosdurg. He had to face a fresh difficulty. The problem

of finding provisions to feed the fifty thousand inhabitants of the

town was, indeed, serious, and demanded an immediate solution, if

he desired to make a stand against ihe invaders. Therefore, he

erdered all ihe inhabitants, excepting five thousand picked men

whom he retained tor the defence of the fort, to evacuate the town

and seek shelter in another part cf his realm. By the time that he

completed these arrangements, Malik Zadn, having taken possession

of Kummaja arrived at Hosdurg, and beset the fort on all sides.

Kampila held out bravely for one month, but he was ultimately

obliged to give in owin^ to the scarcity of food-stuffs within the

fort .
12 Hie enemy took advantage of the situation, and forced their

way into the fort. Kampila saw that all was lost, but did not give

up courage and surrender to the enemy. While the besiegers were

still busy with fighting, he summoned his friend Garshasp to his

presence, ond commending him to the care of king Ballfja ill of

DwSrasamudra, sent him with Mr family to his court accompanied

by a special guide.*

Kampila then made preparation* for his final encounter with

the enemy. He knew that death awaited him; and he resolved to

sell his life dearly; bu* before proceeding to face the enemy he

remembered that he owed o solemn obligation to his womenfolk

whom he could not afford to neglect He had to place them beyond

the reach of the Muslim soldiery and save them from dishonour

and bondage. Therefore, he commanded a huge pyre to be erected

In front of the palace and invited his wives daughters and other

women of his family, to mount the pyre.
4
‘I am going to die”, said

he, ''and such of you as prefer it, do the same" The women who

n tfunlr F E pp 293-4,

23 Isfcnj: p. 415 Ibo Batut* ED. ill. pp 614-15.
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were convinced that they were only going to the World of the Gods

in advance of their men lu receive them when Ihcy arrived there in

their turn gave a cheerful response to this invitation. “Each one of

these women waslted herself, rubhed her body with sandal-wood,

kissed the ground before the Rfiy of Kempila, and threw herself

upon the pile". The wives and daughters of the nobles, ministers,

and chief men of the kingdom followed their example, so that no

woman was left behind to see the fall of the fort .

14

When the women and children thus perished in flames and

Kanpila was freed from ..II earthly encun-brancos, ho left the place,

took a bath, smeared his body with the paste of sandal-wood, and

accoutred himself with his arms excluding the breast-plate. He

then caused the gates of the citadel to be thrown open, and accom-

panied by his followers, advanced with grim determination to meet

the Muhammadans ns Ihc-y rushed Into the fort. He fell upon

them and worked havoc in their ranks until at last, overcomo by

weariness and the numerous wounds received during the struggle,

he dropped down and died. All his followers fell by his side.

By the command of Malik ZSda his head was severed from the

trunk, and being stuffed with straw was sent to the court of the

Sultan to announce his victory over the daring infidel .
0 The

24. Ibn Batula. E. D. iii, p. 615. Nunb gives a somewhat different

account of this incident. According to him, Kamptla gathered all hit women

and children In the open space in front <if the citadel and slew them all with

his own hands; and His example was emulated by ’alt who hid wives and

sons who could rot fight’ (F.E. p. 2»); but the practice described by Ibn

Batota was more popular; its prevalence In Tclingana Is rsfeired to by Khus-

rnu and 'Isimy; and the !n>.t known Instance of this was witnessed by the

French commander Bimy at Bobbtli, when ho laid siege to that fort about

the middle of the 18 th century.

25 Ferishta states that 'the Ba» of Kamplla was made prisoner ' (Brig*-..

Perish ta. I, p. 413). ard this is corroborated by the evidence of the Kal*fn>t

of B hotfar (Kampili end Viiayiiwspare. p. 1»); but the contemporary
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Muhammadans then entered the fort, plundered the buildings, put

many Hindus who offered resistance to the sword and made others

including eleven sons of Kampila, and a few officers of State like

Har-.hara and Bukka prisoners. Malik Zada took possession of

Hosdurg where he posted a garrison to keep the surrounding coun-

try under control.3 *

Section 4.

Submission oj Bolivia 111

The invasion of the Hoysala kingdom which Malik Zada

planned immediately after the capture of Hosdurg was not actuated

by motives of conquest. It was an outcome of Baha-ud-Din's flight

to Ballaja'a dominions where he bad gone, on the advice of Kampila,

to seek shelter. But Bidlala was not inclined to show hospitality to

his unbidden guest, as it would involve him in trouble with the

SuljAn and frustrate his attempts to build up his own power.

The relations of Baliala 11! with the court of Dchli arc not

known since th. departure of Malik Kafur from the South. Hu

probably repudiated his subordination to the Sultan and withheld

the payment of tribute. Qutb-ud-Din Mubirak Shah, perhaps,

made an unsuccessful attempt to impede his authority over Ball&la ;

but his successors, being absorbed in the affairs nearer home, paid

little or no attention to the condition of the far-distant dependen-

cies in the south and allowed them to lapse again into a slate of

writers, Iparay and n*i Batuta definitely ao*rt that he was klllod in the

battle. Their sutcmimt U reported by epigraphs evidence. An epi-

graph at Lokjmtavar in the Dharwar district alludes to 'the death ol Kampila

and Sldila Bomma in a military campaign Irom ptlll <Bk. 21 of IKtt;

El, xxiii. p. 1M " 13).

26 'bimy fytiX-ui-Saiatia, p. 116; lbo BatCfla. ID. UL p. 613;

Nunix, F. E. p. 295.
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autonomy. BallAja III took full advantage of the weakness and

indifference of the imperial government to project fresh schemes

of conquest. He subdued the small principality of Setu in Tulu-

uad, and planned the conquest of Kampili about 1320 AD. His

main ambition, however, lay in a different direction; he wanted to

regain the lost possessions of his family in the Tamil country. To

effect his purpose he had been making persistent endeavours since

the assassination of Maravarman Kulasekhara I in 1310 A.D. It

may be remembered Uuit Malik Kafur found him leading an

expedition against the Paiidjan dominions at tho time of his

Ma'bar invasion in 1311 A.D., though he was thwarted in accom-

plishing his object he did not give up the enterprise. The death

of 'Ala-ud-Din and the subsequent disorders in the empire favour-

ed his designs. Notwithstanding tho brief distraction at the time

of Mub&rak Shah’s invasion ol Deccan, lie managed to address

himself to the tail: without outside interference and effect a partial

recovery of his patrimony. He established himself at Tiruvanna-

inulai in 1316 AD. and was engaged in a war with the members of

the Pwjdyan royal family on behalf of Vira Pai>dya. Though his

attempt to capture Kaipjanur in 1322 A.D. proved abortive, Kongu

seems to have passed into his hands about this time. 27 However,

before he could complete his task, the Muslim peril once again

assumed fearful dimensions and threatened to engulf the whole of

the peninsula at one sweep. The Tughlaq Sultans displayed

greater zeal in overthrowing the Hindu kingdoms than their pre-

decessors, Warangal and Kampili which served as buffers had

both disappeared, and no obstacle lay in the path of the Muslim

hordes to impede their progress. Moreover, tho king of Kampili

who in life waged incessant war on him seemed to liave purposely

embroiled him in trouble, as the last act of his malignancy, by

advising Bahfi-ud-Din Garshasp to seek shelter in his dominions.

71. MAR 1913. para 66. 141 U 1906.
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Bahfi-ud-Din was sure lo draw the imperial army in his wake. As

a matter of fact, Malik Zada despatched, as soon as he completed

the subjugation of the territories of Kampill, forces into his domi-

nions to effect the capture of Garshasp. The situation was fraught

with danger. If he allowed himself to be swayed by sentiment ar.d

offered protection lo Garshasp, he knew that he had to face the

might of Dchll. That way led to disaster. If, on the other hand,

he swallowed his pride and surrendered the fugitive, he would

sustain no material damage, and when the storm blew over he

would still remain master of his extensive kingdom. Prudence

and self-interest led Ballola to choose the latter course. He seized

Garshisp. and sent him as a prisoner to Malik Zada. acknowledg-

ing at the ym* time the supremacy oi the Sultan of Dehli iB The

promptitude which Balliila had displayed in seizing Garsh&sp pro-

duced the desired effect. Assured of the loyalty and obedience of

Ballija, Malik Zada withdrew his forces and retired with the

prisoner towards Devagiri, and Balla]a was left free to prosecute

his own designs of conquest.

Szction 5.

Conquest of Kandhy&na

For some time after the subjugation of Kampili, Muhammad

bin Tughlaq renamed in Dcvogiri; and was engaged in nudung

21 Ibn Batata, E.D.. U. p 61J;

“Wray: Fufuh-m-SaWtln. p. 417.
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a. Brie® rerishu, I, p. 419.

E.M.-19
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arrangements for the transfer of his capital from Dehll. 29 Sultan

Muhammad wa-. now at the height ol his power; his empire extend-

ed from Peshawar to the Bay of Bengal and from the Himalayas

to the Cape Comorin. Though his authorily was acknowledged

generally over the whole continent, a few Hindus still held out

obstinately among the inaccessible hills and forests of Dcccan.

However small and insignificant they should not be allowed to re-

main at large, as Lhey might serve as the nuclei of Hindu rebellion

and a source of danger to the imperial domination of Islfim. The

total destruction oi Hindu freedom was indispensable for the stabi-

lity of Muslim imperialism. The Sultan therefore resolved to crush

them and make the country safe for the autocracy of the faithful.

29 v.hyi but Ahmad seems lo sugge.t dun the capital was transferred

lv Lfcvagiri a little tuloiu Uw outbreak ol U-lsi-uJ-Din'8 wbellion. Though

he places bodi these events in 72/ A.H., he deputies the uanalcr ol iho

capital first thereby indicating that it was accomplished be Iore Baha-ud-

Dln'i rising <Toriyi-l-M.6drak ShiJu. G.O.S., Ixiu. p. .01 1 . Ferishta,

howevsr, states that the capital wu transferred between dw conquest ol

K.mpili aid the capture ol Kondhana which be assigns to 7J8 A. 11. and 741

A.H. respectively
.

Pcrahlas chronology is, no doubt, wrong; but die

order in which he discus*. Uh.sc events shows dial the transfer ol the

capital was pniiunor to Baha-ud-DUTs rebellion (Briggs, Ferhhla. i, pp. 419-

20). The evidence ol ‘Limy aeira to support Feinhu, ha dearly stales

that the Sulyio came to Devagui whde Malik Zida was engaged in a war

with Kampala alter the fl*ht of Gsrshisp from Scgar (FalWi-M-ialdliv

p. 414). but lw do*, not ollude to the transfer cl the capital to Dbvagiri in

this connection.

^ jir -Jj5 -r- ^ r—t^
yia

|j
l±\j o_Xl- f,

Therefore, the Uander ol the capital must have taken place in 727

A. II. immediately alter the overthrow ol Kampda. This is confirmed by

cows struck si DaulatAbfld in 727 A.H. bearing the superscription j,Ljl yiiJ

a Ian which indicates that DauiaUbad was the capital (Qorausah Turks,

k P. 8J)

.
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N3ga NAyaka. >hc chief of ihc K6li«. fir.st a)traded ilic Sultin's

attention. His impregnable stronghold Kandhyana (Simhgad) in

the neighbourhood of modern Poona was too near Daulatabad, the

new capital, to be allowed to remain in a state of independence.

Therefore, the Sultan marched against him with the army. The

fort of Kandhyftnu was perched o:> the .summit of lofty precipice

with its towers and battlements hUM-n b hind the clouds. None

could pass around its walls, nor even approach the environs: the

slopes o:t its sides still remained unexplored. The countryfolk

referred to it with awe as the hill of giants.* 9 Naga NSyaka was

fully aware of the strength of his position; and without risking an

engagement in live open where the chances of his success were at

best doubtful, lie .'but himself within his citadel and prepared to

stand a siege

The Sultan realised the difficult nature of the task he resolved

to accomplish; it was. no doubt, impossible to capture the fort by

storm; but the defenders whose means of subsistence were limited

to the provisions stored up inside the fort could not afford to

hold out indefinitely, unless they secured fresh supplies from out-

side. If their communications with the surrounding countryside

were cut off. they would be compelled to surrender sooner or

later. The Sultan, therefore, stationed himself with the army at

the foot of the rock, and having prevented all ingress and egress,

organized parties to harass the garrison continuously by constant

attacks. Eight months passed away without any tangible results;

but at the end of this period the stock of provisions was exhausted,

and the garrison began to experience the effects of famine. Naga

Nfiyaka saw that it was impossible to hold out further; he immedi-

ately opened negotiations with the Sultan, and promised to surren-

der the fori, if he and his followers were given an assurance of

safety. The Sult&n agreed, and when Naga Nayaka came down

30 ItAmv- Fuhiii-iu-SitoIrn, p. 418
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from the fort treated him kindly and invested him with a robe of

honour to indicate that he was received into favour.31 The fort

of Kandhyana passed into the hands of the Sultan, and he became

the undisputed master of the whole of Deccan

The Sultfin returned to Daulatfibod, as soon as he took posses-

sion of Kandhy&na. He had hardly remained there a week when

infonnatlon reached him that Bahrfim Aiba, more generally known

by his title of Kishlu or Kishly KJwn, rose up in rebellion, and

was engaged in subduing the district of Multan. He was, there-

fore, obliged to hasten to Hindustan making some hasty arrange-

ments for the government of tho recently acquired territories.

n JMd. p. 418; Briggs, i, p. 42tt.



CHAPTER VI

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Deccan like the other part, of the empire was parcelled

out into a number of provinces. At the time of the transfer of

the capital to Dcvaglri, 727 A H., the imperial dominions in the

Deccan were divided, according to BaranT, into five provinces, viz.,

Devagiri, Tiljng, Ma’bar, Dhdrsanumdar and Kampili.

1

The

Mudlik-ul-Abfdr also furnishes a similar list of southern pro-

vinces, which, while agreeing in the main with that of Barani,

presents a few variations: it mentions the name of Tiling twice, 1

omits Kampili altogether, and adds Jajnagar as the name of another

province. Taken together these writers enumerate six provinces, viz.,

MarhaU* (Devagiri), Tiling, Kampili, Ma’bar. Dwtirasamudra, and

Jajnagar in the South. The inclusion oi the last two among the pro-

vinces of the empire has little justification. Dwurasamudra was a

dependency which, no doubt, acknowledged the Sultan’s suzerainty,

1. E. D. IU, pp. 236, 219.

2. IM., til, p. 575. It has boon assumed divert Praaad. Qurauna

Turk*. Lp. 293) that the repetition d the name Wine was due to the ignor-

ance of the author of the MsaOUc of the Beogriphy of South India This b

hardly likely. The author of the Masdltk, judging (ran the Introductory

remark* In hfc work, appears to bo a careful writer who mad. a

conscious effort to record accurate information (E D. iii. pp. S71-5) It

may bo remembered in thl* context that Muhammad Tughlaq split up in

1335 A.D Tiling Into two divisions c»rh of which he constituted Into an

independent province with a separate capital and administrative machinery

(Barani, E D. iii, pp. 2*3-«> . The author of the MmUIc had very pecbably

those two divirion* in view when he entered the province of TVling in his

list twice
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and paid him in all probability ft nominal tribute; but it was not

otherwise subjugated to the imperial government Jajnagur was au

independent kingdom, and owed no allegiance to any outside

power. These two countries should not bo classed with the pro-

vinces of the empire, as they fall into a different category. There

were in the South only four provinces, Devagiri. Tiling, Kampili

and Ma'bar under the imperial government, and a fifth had been

added to their number by the Sultan in 1335 A.D. by splitting up

Tiling into two Independent administrative areas.

The extent and the boundaries

The data available for the study of the provincial administra-

tion docs not throw much light on the extent or the boundaries

of the provinces; a few allusions and cursory remarks scattered

in the chronicles, however, indicate roughly the area within the

jurisdiction of each province. The Scuna territory extending to

the north of the Knrui which passed, on the death of Ramadeva,

into ihc hands of 'Ala-ud-DIn was constituted into a province with

the old Seuna capital Devagiri as its headquarters. On the north,

it appears to have been bounded by a chain of hills which sepa-

rated it from Bundelkhand. The Ghats of LSchura and Saguna,

through which passed the road to Dehli stood in the frontier*

3. Tiimy sUtet that ’Alfl-ud-DIn came into conflict with KAnha. the

governor of Lichura ns toon at He crowd the Gh6» of thit name <Fulfill

-

ua-Solflfin. p. 223)

V * 11
l*
4, )*

(A>~ flaE* *j
y* rf flLJ ly* #

/ ^<* ,1 If yCa.1 ^ \-T

Similarly. Malik NVlb Kafur is said to have commenced to devastate

Phllkma'a tenilory no sooner tbnn he entered the Ghat of SigOna (Ibtd.

PP 328-7).
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On the south it extended as far as the Kr»a. Nuniz casually

refers to the river Duree as the boundary between Bisnaga (i.e.,

Kampili) 3nd the territories of Ballagatc* (i.e., Dcvagul). The

river Duree mentioned by Nuniz has not been properly identified.

Sewell believes that it was the Malaprabha, though he takes the

iump Duree, curiously enough, to represent the town of Dhar-

var.1 Duree in fact is the Portuguesiied con upturn of the Kana-

res« term 'Ior*' meaning a river, probably a river big enough to

deserve tho designation ‘the river.' While describing the circum-

stances that led to the outbreak of a war between the Bahmani

Sultan Mu>ahid and Bukka I of Vijayanagara, Ferishta states

that the latter claimed the river Krsoa to have been for ages the

northern boundary of the territory of his family.* As Bukka and

his brother Harihara socurcd tho possession of the kingdom of

Kampila but recently, he could not have had any ancestral posses-

*K| y lj Ojs. Aeo ^ ^ (*W n
It is obvious that these pastes stood on the northern frontier o!

Devagirl.

4. The term BallHgote or BftUghat strictly meant tho country above the

Ghats. Nunn himself slates explicitly that Balajthat was Identical wilh the

‘Add Shis; dominions which steed on the north of the Vijayanagara empire.

(K.E., p. 292).

5. Ibid, ». 3.

8. Briggs FerijKfa, U, p. 330.

ft*3)\*^y

. hjjlif Ua-L. ^y |j
uaf vrf

TdriJ^-i-Ferwhta, (Naval Kfahore Pro*.), p. 2K.
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sions in that region for any appreciable length of time. Ho must

have been alluding to the territory of Kampila of whom he and

his brother were political successors. If Bukka's claims were

indeed based on facts, the river Duret which is mentioned by

Nuniz as tlic northern boundary of the kingdom of Nagundy (Le.,

Kampili) must have to be identified with the Krsnfi. commonly

known as Perdore or Heddore (the big river) among the country-

folk. It Is not definitely known how far the province extended in

the west Bid it cmlir.ice Kohkah or the country between the

Western Ghats and the sea? This is doubtful, as it was regarded

a safe place of refuge for the rebels against the Sultan’s author-

ity.
7 On the cast the boundary is even less determinate: an im-

aginary line passing north to south In the vicinity of Kalyan,

Gulbarga, and Sagar may roughly be taken as the boundary bet-

ween DevoEiri and Tiling.

Kampili lay immediately to the south of Devagiri from which

It was separated, as already stated, by the Krjjia It was bounded

in the west and the southwest by the Hoysala dominions; but no

definite information is available about its extent in the other

directions. Though the province of Kampili was mainly consti-

tuted out of the dominions of Kanipilideva, it was not

probably conterminous with the old kingdom. There is reason

to believe that Muhammad Tughlaq, from whom the founder of

Vijayanagara obtained the Viceroyalty of Kampili, tacked on to the

territoxy of the old kingdom his conquests in tho southern and the

southwestern Telugu country. As early as 1336 A.D., the Swaroa-

mukhari valley passed into the hands of the rulers of Vijaya-

nagara.* Their sway was very probably established in the east

coast of the southern Telugu country before 1340 AJ). as indicated

7. Tiim) rtiiik-Bi-Salilin. rp 450-51. tb-i Botflta. E D. ill p. CIO.

t. NDI. i. Cp. No. IS.
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by the title 'purra-?flmudr-«ditMtxtrri‘ which tlx-y assumed about this

time.' Inscriptions, flighty later In date, found in the Nellore dis-

trict show clearly that this was not an empty boast. 10 The manner

in which this region was acquired by the Vijayanagara sovereigns

so early In their history is not generally known. It is, however,

stated in Stiyanas Alaiiikdraaudhanidhi that Bukka I, while ruling

nt Udayajiri in the Nellore district, conquered the country in the

neighbourhoed, with the help of Madhava, the son of Mayana. 10 "

Several records of tlic period allude to tiic Muslim occupation of

the east coast ol Tondaimandalnm before 1335 A.D."; it is not

unlikely that the coastal strip of the southern Telugu country was

similarly occupied.”" The Sultan very1 probably placed the region

under tlarihara I's control when he conferred upon him the

Viceroyalty of Kaihplll and the latter had to effect Its reconquest

from some IocpI chief who asserted his independence. If this

S. IA. x. p. 63.

10 NDI. ii. Nr. 23: L.H. 4C. pp. 230-3T.

lOn. /nfin. p. t«.

11. til of 1003. m of 1012

11* The Muslim occupation of Nellore is, u a matter of fnct. alluded to

in a ToluRu verse oddreared to San;ama n. rccounlaiK the past rulers who

bore sway over ihe district

I. tfe cS,?r Atf
fr
.TPvK*l6c d?<

aba #Aoo

JfoS.rr-OiM *3

CofcjS «:V*3 *»*iorS^c Or AMO ta

*• *« ru-ao
(
4 K»Tr^e3^» *>»v

«

KOt* b3*C floS«* Hot. Da ifl

IW fr- •sto»rtS)jK^#<oLts,

V. Prabbokara SMtii, CdtapsdnaoionlmaiiJaM, l. p. 28 .

EM —20
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assumption is permi'siMe, it may bo concluded that the province of

Kampiii embraced a laiRc pail of the Tclugu country Including the

whole of the present Cuddapah district and the bulk of the Kurnool,

Anantapur, Chittorc and Nclloro districts, and extended perhaps

as far south as Turujaimandalam in tlie Tamil country.

The province of Tiling which was situated in the eastern half

of the peninsula covered a wider area From Sagar, Gulbarga

and Kalyin on the DSvagiri frontier, it extended to the

Bay of Bengal in the east. How far it spread In the north cannot

he definitely ascertained at present. The northern boundary of

the province probably passed from Mahur along the valleys of the

Pengahga, the Warada. the Prajiahitn. and the Godivarl and

reached the sea somewhere in the neighbourhood of Cocanada.

Its extent In the south can be determined with greater precision.

Tne frontier line which separated it from the province of Kampiii

must have run westwards from the mouth of Manneru in tho

Nellore district to AhAbalam in the Nallamalas; and then turning

to the north reached the Srliailam on the Kpnja in the Kumool

district. 1*

Ma'bar must have comprised all tho Tamil coastal districts

that once acknowledged the sovereignty of the Paiica-Pandyas of

Madura. Though Ma’bar extended in the days of MSravarman

Kula&ekhara I (c. 1310 A.D.) from Quilon to Nellore, and from

the Bay of Bengal to the Western Ghats, It suffered loss of terri-

tory, specially In the north and the west during the days of turmoil

that followed his .is.sas.sination A considerable slice of territory

12. Prohya Vf-ma, the founder of tho Reddi kingdom of Kondimdu.

originally a aubordinate of Prtlaya Niyaka and Kapaya NRyako. the leaders

ol TOing rebellion. Re audited them la expelling the Vuaalrrjrn from

Warawnl <JTA. U. pp. 93 A 5 of 1919-201. It is obvlotw that the terri-

tory which formed the nucleua of Verna's kingdom w«* Included in Tiling;

and the boundary which later reparated tho Foddi and Vijoyanagara kln*-

dotna must have bean identical with the old boundary between the provin-

ce* of Kampiii and Tiling of the Dehli empire.
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in the Southern Tclugu country which was included in it was

incorporate*! with the province of Kampili; and the two Kongu*.

embracing the present Salem, Coimbatore and Nilagiri districts

were annexed, as stated already, by Ballala III about 1330 A.D.

The remaining territory was constituted, after the Muslim con-

quest by the Sullan into the province of Ma*bar; and its jurisdic-

tion appears to have extended over the whole of the east coast from

1’ulicat in the north to the mouth u! the 'lainrapami in the south.

Altliougli tlie Southern Hindu kingdoms were thus rapidly

overthrown or reduced to subjection, the Muslim power failed to

strike root anywhere in the land except Marhatfa. The reason is

not hard to seek. The invaders were not sufficiently numerous to

keep the conquered people permanently in bondage. In Marhatl.'

the position was somewhat diilcrcnt. Dcvagin, the capital of the

old Scuija kings, had been made the headquarters of the new

Muslim province, and it was more profoundly subjected to the

influence of Islam than the other parts of Deccan. Since the

days of ’Ala-ud-Din Khalji, the SulJAns of Dohli persistently en-

deavoured to make it the centre of Islim in the South. They

built mosques jn the city, persuaded Muslim divines and

saints to migrate to Deccan and preach the gospel of the Pro-

phet to enlighten the infidels, and encouraged the nobles and other

influential men to settle down in the country. As a consequence

of this policy, Mussulmans from all parts of Hindustan flocked to

Devagiri, and established themselves permanently in the city and

its neighbourhood. In the course of a few years, the influx of the

immigrants increased the Muslim element in the population enor-

mously and transformed Devagiri into a stronghold of Islam.

The process of Islamisation began even during ’Ala-ud-Din's

roign. Malik NS’ib Kafur. the first Muslim governor of the pro-

vince. demolished the Hindu temples, and erected, in their place,

masjids for the faithful. 1 * Sulyin Qulb-ud-Din not only trans-

it FuUth-fc>-&iUli*, p. 327.

l«> la K? o- T ^ y L- lyi lar-4 -W—

•
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formed the administrative machinery, but apportioned the coun-

try Into iqta's among his followers; and his policy was continued

by the Tughlaqs with such vigour that within a decade of the

tcanmencement of their lule the Muhammadan population of

Deccan had become so numerous as to excite widespread alarm

among tbo Hindu inhabitants of ibo peninsula. 1 *

In tho other provinces, the power of the SulUm was practically

confined to a few towns where the Muslim garrisons kept the in-

habitants under proper control; but in tho country, where the

rajas and zamlndars, in whose hands the Sul.tAn left the admini-

stration, exercised great influence, his authority was hardly recog-

nised. The people showed no inclination to remain submissive;

and their loyalty was conditioned by the capacity of the Imperial

government to exact obedience. Besides, the subjugation of the

country was none too systematic. A few chiefs still obstinately

clung to independence in the hilly tracts or Kampili and Tiling,

and the old royal fanuly was not completely ousted from

sovereignty in Ma'har. ,s These served as ths seeds of future

rebellion. Nevertheless, the power of the Suljan was widely

recognized; and the comparative scarcity of epigraphical records

belonging to any of the South Indian dynasties in the cast coast

between 1324 and 1335 A.D. indicates that he managed, on the

whole, to keep his hold on his southern conquests during tho period.

14 Brits. Perwhte, i, p. \Z1.

IS. Nunu. F.B., p. 731. A minister ol lYauparwlxa who relraaUd into

ths hdlt of Pal&jdu was ruling in the name d his old master until 1±2%

A.D. (308 of ISIS). Several member* ol the Paixjyan family were holding

•way In MV'.ar though (Mr dates cannot exactly be determined. MSra-

rannan KuLeekhara IX was ruling in PerumhilOr in Trtcfainopoly in 1333

A.D. (29 of 1913); and a Maravannan Paiakrama Pinto* in Tanjora in 1339

A.D. (SO of 1918).
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The government of each of these provinces was entrusted to a

governor called nd’ib or nd’ib-vazir. A complete list of the

governors of the southern provinces is not available, though the

nampg of several of these officers, specially those in charge of the

province of Devagiri. can be gleaned from the pages of the

Muhammadan historians. Malik Na'tb KAfur who was the first

governor of Devagiri ruled the province from AD. 1313 to 1316;

he docs not appear to have relinquished the office even when he

was summoned to Dehli by Sultan ‘Ali-ud-DIn in 1315; for, his

property und his forces were allowed to remain behind, and the

administration of the province was earned on in his absence by

his lieutenant, 'Ain-ul-Mulk. 11 After the suppression of HarapAl-

deva's rebellion in 1318 A.D., Sulym Qutb-ud-Din appointed as

the governor of the province Malik Yak Lakhy and, on his revolt

in the next year, placed the administration in the hands of ‘Ain-

ul-Mulk. Hie latter held the office until the death of Nft$ir-ud-

D5n (Khusrau K£4n) in 1320 A.D. Ou his accession to the throne

of Dehli, Ghaiyag-ud-Din Tughlaq appears to have appointed his

son Mahmud Khan as the governor of Devagui;*1 and he was suc-

ceeded by Majir Abu Rijn who was administering the province at the

time of BahA-ud-DIn’s rebellion. No governor seems to have been

appointed during the succeeding years owing probably to the trans-

fer of the seat of the imperial government to Devagiri; but when the

Sulfcan visited the city in 1335 A.D.. on his way to Ma’bar, he

entrusted the government of the province to Qutlugh Khan, who

remained in the office until he was recalled to the court In 1343

AD. Qutlugh Khan was succeeded by his brother, 'Alim-ul-Mulk;

and he ruled the province until he was imprisoned by tho rebellious

centurions in 1346 A.D.

18. Eurah-ui-SflUli", pp. 3*0. 352.

17. Ibrf. p. 390
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Kampili remained as a province of the empire only for a

period of seven or eight years. During this short period, it passed

under the rule of two governors. The name of the first governor

has been handed down in a corrupt form by the Portuguese

chronicler, Nuniz, who refers to him in his work as Enybiquy-

meliy, Milcquc neby, and Melinebiqy. Sewell is of opinion that

the name stands for
1 Malik Ni'ib, kings deputy ’. l * Ishvari

Prasad .seeks in vain to find his identity in Malik Maqbul who later

became the governor Tiling. 18 He appears to be identical with

Malik Muhammad who figures in the wars of the early Aravkju

chiefs58 The other governor was Harihara. the son of Sangama,

who obtained the office from the Sultan about 1330 A.D.; he appears

to have discharged the duties of Ills office loyally until 1335 A.D.,

when he asserted his independence and established a new kingdom,

taking advantage of the confusion prevailing in the affairs of the

southern provinces.

Very little is known about the history of Tiling during the

years immediately following its subjugation- ‘Ulugh KMn who

was responsible for the conquest was made its first governor, and

he held the office until the death of his father. The arrangements

which Muhammad Tughlaq made for the government of the pro-

vince, on his accession to the imperial throne, are not known. He

probably allowed Salar Uhvi, who carried on the administration on

his behalf during the period of his regency when his father was

13. F. E. p. 296. n. 2.

19 QeretiM Turks, I. p I3H

X. It is not poeuble In the present state of knowledge to establish the

identity of this Malik Muhammad. There ran be no doubt, however, that

he was one of the nobles of Sultan Muhammad's court whom he appointed to

govern the province of Kampili.
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absent in Bengal, to retain the government of the province and

promoted him to Uie rank of a naib-varfr or governor. These

arrangements, whatever might have been their precise nature,

remained in force until 1335 A.D, The Sultan who came to Tiling

during that year on his way to Mn’bnr split up the province, into

two independent administrative divisions for the better realization

of its revenues; and entrusted the government of the eastern divi-

sion with Warangal as its capital to Malik Kabul or MaqbuL*1 The

western division with Bidar as its headquarters was placed under

Shihab Sultani on whom the Sul«n also bestowed the title of

Nujrat Khfin. These two nd’ib-ranra were subjected to the author-

ity of Qutlugh Khan who was appointed by the Sultfin as the Viceroy

of Deccan.® MaqbGl held sway over Eastern 111108 until

about 1336 A.D. when he was expelled by Kopaya NayaV.a, the

leader of the Hindu rebels. Nujrat Khiu rose up in revolt about the

some lime; but being defeated ir. battle he was captured and sent

as a prisoner to Dehli.

The Muslim historians who casually allude to the conquest of

Ma'bnr and the establishment of the provincial government give

little information about the administrative arrangements made by

the SultAn. Malar, like the other provinces of Deccan must

have been placed under the charge of n na'ib-vortr, assisted by a

staff of quasi-military officials. The Maduraillalavaralaru mcn-

21. Baninl. E.D. ill. p. 20. Fctishta calls him Malik Ni’ib Imfid-ul-

Mulk (BrhtH- i. p. 4231. Ishvarl Prasad U of opinion that ImM-

-ul-MuDt is a title of Malik Mnqb&l (tjarounoh Turk*. I. p. 63>.

22. Barani, E.D., iii, p. 244 Cf Ibn Barula (Forr-ga Notice#), p. 226.

Al DaulaUbM resides the sreot Kban. Qullu KhAn. the preceptor of the SultOn.

He is the commandant of the city, and represent* tha Sultin there aa well as

in the lands of Sighar. TOin* and their dependent-*!’.
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tions twoMuslim governors, both of the name Ulfipathi Khan who

ruled at Madura between A.D. 1326 and 1331 It is not passible to

accept these names and dates as genuine. Another Muslim officer

called Adi Surattan as referred to in an inscription dated 732 AH.

at Riingiam In the Pudukkotah State. The identity of this officer

is not known. Ibn Batuta assorts in one place that Sultan Muham-

mad appointed Sharif Jal&l-ud-DIn as the governor of Ma’ber; but

it Is doubtful whether this is true. Barani refers to him simply as

Hasan the father of Ibrahim, the purse bearer. 'Isamy states that

Jatel-ud-Dm was at the time of his rebellion the Kotvxil or the

police commissioner of the city of Madura. Though Ma'bar remain-

ed under the imperial government for a dozen years, it is not possi-

ble In the present state of our knowledge to say anything precisely

about the administrative arrangements of the province.®

The governor of each province was assisted in the discharge

of his duties by a military coadjutor who commanded fhe provincial

forces. Though the available evidence does not disclose the pre-

sence of this officer in all the provinces, the names of several dis-

tinguished warriors who held this office at Devagiri are known.

To mention only the most distinguished, 'Ain-ul-MuIk commanded

the provincial forces during the viceroyalty of Malik NA’ib K&fur:

and Majfr Abu Rija held the office under Mahmud Khan. The

defence of the province mainly devolved on the provincial com-

mander: he had to keep the disorderly conduct of turbulent amirs

under restraint; check the disloyal activities of the Hindu zamlnd&rs

and realise from them the revenues due to the imperial treasury

when they manifested signs of insubordination. During the absence

of the governor from his province, he probably took over the entire

administration of the province, thereby uniting in his person the

supreme civil and military functions.

3 MU xi. pp 41 -C
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Besides the governor and the military commander there

appears to have been a Arofucl or police commissioner. 24 This

officer is, no doubt, mentioned only in connection with the province

oi Ma bar; but it is not unlikely that he should have found a place

in the other provinces. The functions of a kolxcAl are nowhere

clearly defined. He is said to have been responsible for the preser-

vation of the peace and order of the city and ‘exercised the func-

tions of a justice of jx'ace.' 25 It is not known whether lus

jurisdiction extended beyond the pale of the city and he had any

means of influencing the administration in the country.

The weakest point in the Muslim administrative system is the

absence of proper means of control over the internal administra-

tion of the province. The territory within the pale of each pro-

vince was divided into iqta's which were distributed among the

amirs and zamindars. The iqta holders had to maintain a stipulated

body of troops for the service of the Sulpin and pay a sum of money

fixed from time to time as tribute into the imperial treasury.

Thu iqta' holders generally showed no inclination to pay the tribute

promptly, and were even disposed to offer resistance when urged

to discharge their duties to the government 5* This tendency con-

stantly led to the outbreak of local rebellions whiclv on oocasions,

assumed serious proportions. Another cause of unrest was the

practice of selling the revenues of the iqta'a to the highest bidder

favoured by the government,—a practice which created bad blood

among the iqtu' holders and led occasionally to grave consequences

as in the case of Bharan. the ruler of Gulbarga.n There was no civil

24 rtiRA-uf-5«ldlU. p. 443.

25. Iihvari Prasad: The Quaun Turks, i. p. 273.

26 Nunix, P. E.. p. 297; Barani. E.D., iti, p. 247.

27. pp. 4*4 ft., Bernal
4

* (ID. Ut p. 247) account of

this incident is crrccieous and misleading

.

E.M.—2I
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authority to check their turbulence and to assist the provincial

governor to maintain royal authority. The power of the Sultan

thus rested on insecure foundations which would readily give way

at the slightest manifestation of weakness by the central govern-

ment.



CHAPTER VII

LIBERATION

Sultan Muhammad returned to Dohli after a sojourn of two

years In Deccan. 'After the death of the (Hindu) king.’ say?

Nuniz, ‘he (the Sui&fin) stayed in that fortress (Kummata) two

year*.’

1

As the SulJ&n came to Devogiri in 727 A. H., he must

have remained in Deccan until 729 A. If <1328-29 A D ), when he

was constrained to depart to Hindustan owing to the outbreak of

Kithlu Khin’s rebellion in Sindh* The departure of the SultAn

was the signal for *he outbreak of o widespread rebellion in Tiling

which ultimately resulted in the ejection of the Mussulmans from

the country.

The causes of the rebellion were more cultural than political

The Hindu.- attached greater importance to the preservation of

their religion and culture than to their political freedom As long

as an invader confined himself to the establishment and mainten-

ance of his power and the government of the realm, they showed

no serious disposition to challenge his authority; but when he

transgressed the limits and displayed a tendency to Interfere with

their religious and social Institutions, they shook off their apathy,

and girded up their loins to resist his encroachments and put down

1. F. E . p. 2«

2. The exact date of the outbreak of this rebellion is not known

Yahyi bin Ahmad places it between R.hi-ud-Diris rebellion In 721 A.H.

and the Mughal Invasion under Tarma Shirin In 729 A.H.

fTdriWi.i-Mubarak SUK i, G.O.S., lxiU. pp. 101-18). It must have

occurred, at pointed out by Ishvari Prasad (Qeiaunah Turks, !. p. 75). 'cither

towards the close •>( 721 A.H. ft seme time in 728 AH.' Soir* tlmo must

haw ..lapsed before the arrival of the new* of the rebellion in the Sul tin’s

camp and the completion of his administrative arrangement* pnor to his

d^partura to Hindustan.
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hi* tyranny. Unlike the other conqueror* of India, the MussaV-

nuuts were not content with the acquisition of mere political power.

They descended on the plains of Hindustan not as mere conquerors

in search of new countries hut as crusading warriors to spread the

holy faith in the land cf the infidels. Therefore, when they over-

threw the Hindu kingdoms of the North and established them-

selves in the land, they set about systematically to force their reli-

gion upon the people and subvert the old social and religious insti-

tutions of the country. They were not, however, completely suc-

cessful in accomplishing their object, ns the Hindus remained in

the main loyal to the faith of their fathers and declined to

change it at the point of the sword. The partial success which

attended their efforts at conversion sharpened the zeal of the

Mussulmans; and the stubborn opposition which they met with

inflamed their anger. To stamp out heathenism and gather all the

ocople within the fold of Islfim, they prohibited the public exer-

cise of Hindu religion, and subjected its followers to inhuman

tyranny. The Hindus could not dress well, live well, and appeal

prosperous. Vexatious taxes were imposed on them; their seats of

learning were destroyed; their temple? were plundered and demo-

lished; and the images of the gods whom they adored were de-

faced and smashed, and used as building material for erecting thr

prayer houses for the Faithful. The Hindus of the North, though

they clung to their ancient faith ever so tenaciously, offered little

or no resistance to their oppressors. They meekly submitted to all

this ill-treatment, and betrayed a strange incapacity to organize

themselves to defend their spiritual freedom.

When, however, the Muhammadans extended their field of

activities, and attempted to impose their yoke upon the Hindus of

Deccan they found tha; the task was not easy of accomplishment.

No doubt, they quickly overturned all the Hindu kingdoms of the

South, and brought, as shown already, the entire peninsula from

the Godavari to the Cape Comorin under their control; but their

success was evanescent and their authority was overthrown as

quickly as it was established.
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The Hindus of Deccan, specially those of Tiling, who belong-

ed to the militant Saiva sects of the P&iupaUi* and the Kdpalibgs,

which were at the height of their popularity during the Muslin

invasions, ruse against the invaders, and chnscd them out of the

land. The Saivas possessed certain characteristics which, while

distinguishing them from the other Hindus, reveal a strange affinity

to the followers of Islam- Like the disciples of the Prophet, the

Saivas were strict monotheists, believing in the existence of only

one God. Siva, the Lord ci the Universe, from whom the other

deities of the Hindu Pantheon derived their divinity and power.

TTiey maintained, like the Muhammadans, that they were the

chosen of God; and the people who did not share their religious

beliefs were regarded as sinners whom they called in contempt

bhatria or infidels. A strict Saiva should offer no worship to any

God but Siva, visit no temple but the Lord’s: he should not asso-

ciate himself with the bhavis, nor eat, nor drink, nor have any

manner of intercourse with them. The Wickfas. M the members

of the sect called themselves, did not pay much regard to the

differences of birth and wealth: hut so far as spiritual matters were

concerned, they considered that all the bhdkfat were equal, the

Brahman and the Pnraiah. the rich and the lowly, all bound

together by one common bond of devotion (bhdkti) to the Lard. The

tenets of Saivism favoured, in a certain measure, the growth of

communal life among the followers of the creed, and taught '.hem

to share. on occasions, their worldly goods with their brethren.

The Ucaryas and the gurus occupied a position of great honour in

the community, and exercised profound influence on the minds

of their followers who carried out thoir behest* with enthusiasm

and alacrity. Another feature which characterised the Saiva com-

munity Is their acute sensitiveness to adverse critical opinion

Though they showed no m<-deption in condemning the view's of

ethers, they never tolerated any disparagement of their own faith,

and readllv resorted to violence in Its defence at the slightest pro-

vocation. Unlike the other Hindu sects, the Saivas were extremely

intolerant, and showed no hesitation to put down the opposition of
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Ihe rival creeds with force. The Jalnas and the Buddhists who

still flourished In the country suffered bitter persecution at their

hands. The Jaina and the Buddhist monks were put to death;

their temples were demolished; and tha images of their gods and

uoddesscs were overthrown.

Though the Saivas were all passionately devoted to the wor-

ship of Siva, specially in the form of the Linga. they fell into two

classes owing mainly to the innovations of Basava, the minister

of the Kalarurya kir.g. Bijjalo nf Kalyaiii in the middle of the 12th

century AD. Basova rejected the V£das. renounced caste, and

repudiated the Brohmanic ritual He laid exclusive emphasis

on bfcokti, and admitted the people of all castes into his creed,

thereby founding his church on a thoroughly democratic basis.

H.- Insisted that all Vira Salvas, as his followers were called, should

carry the emblem of the M<w on their bodies ond make it the

symbol of their creed. It was from the practice nf carrying the

im<ja about their persons that the followers of Basava acquired the

appellation of the Linfifiv'iT* or the Linpauanfs by which they

have been known ever since. A large section of the Saivas, how-

ever. did not accept Basava’s reforms, especially the rejection of

the Veda 3nd the abolition of caste. The p.reat divine, Mallik-

firjunn Panditariidhva, who was a contemporary of Basava pro-

tested against these innovations and remained aloof from his church.

The Saivas. who adhered to the teachings of Mallik&rjuna and the

other Partditaj that preceded him, were known as the ArodJiyaj.

Notwithstanding the differences between the Liig&yati and the

Arcdhirfs their relations were generally characterised by feelings

of amity and fellowship, mainly through the efforts of the great

missionary' Palkurikl Somanatha, a contemporary of Prataparudrn.

who not only popularised the teachings of Basava in Tiling but

also spread them In Kamola where they were widely accepted.

The Hindus of Tiling and Karpata, who, thanks to these efforts of

the Saiva teachers, were united in the body of their church, rose to

a man and proceeded to rid their country of the presence of Muslim

Intruders.
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The causes which led to the outbreak of die Hindu rebellion

are vividly set lorth in the inscriptions of the 14th century. In

the Vilasa grant, for instance, it is staled that after the death of

Prataparudra the earth was engulled in the ocean of darkness of

the Turu*ka rule. Ad’,anna (evil), which had been kept under

control, up to that timo by that virtuous monarch, flourished under

them unchecked as the existing conditions were favourable for its

growth. The cruel wretches subjected the rich people to torture,

icr the sake of their wealth; many of their victims died of terror at

the very sight of their vicious countenances. The Brahmans were

compelled to abandon their religious practices; the images of the

gods were overthrown and smashed to pieces; the learned were

deprived of the agrah&ra* which had been in the possession of their

families from time immemorial; and the agriculturists were despoiled

of the fruits of their labour, and their families were impoverished

end ruined. None dared to lay claim on anything, whether it was n

piece of property or one’s own wife. To those despicable wretdies,

wine was the ordinary drink, bcof the staple food, and slaying the

Brahman the favourite pastime. The land of Tilings, left without

a protector, suffered destruction from the Mussalmans like a forest

subjected to a devastating wild fire.* It is obvious that the rebellion

of the Hindus of Tiling was provoked by the Muslim attempt to

subvert the Hindu religion and destroy the Hindu population by a

policy of universal extortion. They attacked the three visible

symbols of the Hindu dharmc, the temple, the Brahman, and the

cow; and obstructed the study of religious scriptures and the per-

formance of Vcdic sacrifices. To break the strength of the Hindu

community, and deprive it of its power of resistance, they plunder-

ed the rich and sucked the life-blood of the agriculturist, the back-

bone of the nation.

The country did not remain long under the heels of the Mus-

sulmans; the down-trodden Hindus soon found among themselves

leaders capable of effecting their emancipation from political bond*

3. BU-oU, six, p. 311.
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age, and offering protection to the ancient dharma of their land.

Hie germs of rebellion first manifested themselves in the Goda-

vari valley, on the east coast, a region where Saivisxn exercised a

preponderant influence The chiefs of the Musunuri family who

unfurled the standard of revolt, and succeeded ultimately in

liberating the land from the Muslim yoke, were devoted followers

of Siva. They believed that they wore chosen by the Lord to exe-

cute His will Kfipaya who finally expelled the Muslims from

Tiling declares that he assumed the reins of government by the

command of the God Vi webvara of Kasi, and earned on the adminis-

tration cf the country through his mercy. He believed that his

success and prosperity were due to the grace of Visvcivara who

chose him as His special instrument for the defence of tho dhorTna.4

The command of the Lord was probably communicated to Kapaya

thiough the fiedryas and gurus of Saivism who must have assured

him of the unfailing support of the Lord in his undertaking.

Though Kapaya and the other leaders were staunch followers of

Saivism, their interest was not confined to the adherents of their

own creed. Notwithstanding their extreme bhakli or devotion to

the God Siva, they upheld the old Brahmanical sacrificial cult and

the social order based upon the vanuii and tho dsramas. They

restored to the Brahmans the ugruharas which they had lost dur-

ing the Muslim rule and encouraged them to study the Vedas and

perform sacrifices for the purification and the prosperity of the

land. 5 The prudent policy adopted by the leaders of the rebellion

enlisted the sympathy and the support of tho Hindus of all classes;

and the Vlra Saiva as well as the Brahmanical Hindu flocked to

their standard, and offered to fight under them side by side with

equal zeal and enthusiasm.

The names of the leaders and the pan they played in the war

of emancipation lay until recently under the cloud of obscurity.

4. IbUf, xl. p. 1004; JTA. ii; pp. 106-7

5. V&Ibm Gram, Bhdrati xuc, p. 312; xl, pp. Oil If; A 5 cf 1919-20.
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Ttie Muhammadan historians, no doubt, narrate briefly the inci-

dents of this rebellion; but the perfunctory character of their ac-

counts involves the omission of several essential facts which ore

indispensable for a dear comprehension of the subject. Barani

and the other historian?, who derived their information from him,

nssert that a certain chief called Kanyfi N&yak* stirred up a rebel-

lion among the Hindus, and overthrew llic authority of the Sul-

tan in Tiling. Fori&hta. however, stales that the rebel leader was

Krjna Nayaka, a son of Prataparudra, the last Kakatiya monarch,

whom the Sultan had defeated and captured a few years earlier.

Kf$na N&yaka, it is said, expelled the Mussaiman governor from

Tiling and began to rulo the country as an independent monarch

having established himself at Warangal; and later when Sultan

'Ala-ud-Din Hasan defeated the imperial army at Gulbarga, he

entered into an alliance with him, and rendered him valuable

services. According to the contemporary Deccan historian, 'I*amy,

8. The name of this chief is spelt variously In Muslim hlatorWa due mainly

to the ignorance and carclcaancus of the scribes. In Ta&waSl-i-Xkbari, he

was called Kany* Piyak.

tV J*- jf

. iyj J.i to] Jj
Tabocdi-i-AIcboH (Bib. Ind. No. S3) 1, p. XT!.

but this is obviously due to a scribal error.

rvleia to huo K*tUy N4y*k.

'•V* ^y ’

Ma-ipr-l-KaKimv (81b. Ind. No. 1M> p. 151.

In fn. 2, p. 351, ihe editor obeervra,-

. ufc—
!
j/*~ \3 jW ^Jrfl j*

In on* of the Mas. of Fcrufata's history in the library of the Royal

Asiatic Society of Bengal, his name is written as Kar.bi Niyak.

^s- r* ’> uK»
a

. s*»
;

J*i\ (Jhsi ^ij tfy* JUf

J'drikh-i-FeriaKC* (Ma. No. 135) folio No. 1C6 B.

K.M.—22
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the name of the ruler of Til in*: wno contracted the alliance with

'Alft-ud-Dir. Hasan was not K-jnn Niyoka but Kftpi or Kfipfi

Nfd-’ There is thus constdcr.iblc uncertainty among the Muslim

historians about the name of the Hindu leader and the family to

which he belonged.

Prataparudra, it may be pointed out, had no issue*; and

nothing is known of Kanyi or Krsna Nftyaka excepting through

the Muslim sources just cited. The contemporary Hindu records,

on the contrary, show that during tiro period under consideration.

Tiling was under the sway of the Musunun family. In the Vllasa

grant which may be assigned to a date about 1330 A.D., It Is

stated that Prolaya Nftyaka, a son of Pocaya Nftyaka of the Musu-

nuri family, expelled the Mussulmans, and with the help of his

cousins Kftpaya Nayaka and others established himself in the king*

7. ratAb-us-SeHiM, pp 534-5.

— *
' J— jtj s> ti-

jU~/

«? j* J*- y lj »/ Jpjt <*~)i U!ij
***> '« ^

• • • •

m jcixi yUi ,i

\

B Praiopecenins, a late legendary account c< little historical im-

portance, mentions a ton of Prataparudru (JTA vii, p. 311) called Virabhedra.

This appears Id be the result of confusion caused by the similarity of names

of Kak-tiya i'latiparuura. end the CajapoU Praiiporuaru. the LlWi ul wiioni

had, In fart, n son of the name of Virabhadra A certain Juttaya-lenka

Gonkarcddi who was ruling In 1314 A.D. at GmdikOta os a subordinate of

KikaUya Pratiparudra calls himself a son o! that monarch (V. R. i, Cd. 18).

Juttaya-lenka GonkAredd*. “'»* however, as his name indicates, a eon of

Ju«*ya. a icn*a or retainer in the service of Pratiparudra , The servanta

of the cU« cf halos were little better than slaves, and they used to regard

themselves as the sons of their masters Koravl Coparaju, a writer of the

early 15th century, declares tbet Cenltu wore eons bom of the eyes of the

kmc* CStmhdmnadidtrtmJtkft part is. 7:S5>.
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dom .» On the death of Prolaya, ho was succeeded by Kapaya who
ruled as the sole sovereign of the kingdom from the city of Eka-

sila or Warangal. 10 The titles AndhmdiUdhttvara and Andhra-

yurafrdna borne by Kapaya indicate that his authority was acknow-

ledged over a large jmrt nf the Andhra or the Telugu country."

He was evidently the Kapfi or KipS Nld, the ruler of Tiling, men-
tioned by ‘l^amy, as the friend and ally of the Sultan ‘AlA-ud-DIn

Hasan of Gulborga. It is obvious that the Musunuri family suc-

ceeded the Tughlaq Sultans in the government of Tiling leaving

no room for the rule of Kanya or Krsna Nayaka. Nevertheless,

he cannot be dismissed as an entirely fictitious character; for, the

achievements attributed to him are authentic, attested by trustwor-

thy contemporary evidence Konya nr Krsna Nayaka, like the Muxu-
niiri chiefs, stirred up a rebellion in Tiling against Sultan Muham-
mad. expelled the Muhammadans from the country, established

himself at Warangal, and entered into an alliance with ‘Ala-ud-DTn

Hasan of Gulbarga. As he Is said to have olso ruled at Warangal

at the same time as Kflpaya Nflynkn, he appears to have been

identical with the latter; and the difference in his name and

parentage has probably to be attributed to the erroneous character

of the information gathered by the Muslim historians.

Prdlaya and Kipaya were not alone in their struggle against

the Muhammadans. They received the support and the hearty

co-operation of the people and the chiefs who bore sway over

them. The people, according to the Vllasa grant, flocked to the

standard of Prolaya, and slew the Muhammadans that oppressed

them. The Kaluvaceru grant declares that the NRyaks who gov-

erned the country, seventy-five in number, served under Kapaya,

and helped him to expel the Muhammadans and re-establish the

» BfcdroH (lx. p 311-12.

in. Ml xi n 956.

11 . sn. iv. 960.
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Hindu supremacy. 13 Vcma, the future founder of the Rcd^i king-

dom of Addanki and Kop^avi^u, who was one oi the famous band

of seventy-five, is said lo have smitten the Muhammadan army,

and dispelled the darkness that enveloped the country.13 The

names of the other Nayaks arc not handed down to posterity; but

the combined labours of these unknown warriors bore fruit. The

ancient dharma which they salvaged from the raging fire of Islam

was passed on to their descendants; ar.d it remains until today as

an imperishable monument of the service which they rendered to

their country and the nation.

The date on which Prolaya Nayaka unfurled the standard of

revolt is not precisely known; though it is generally believed, on

the authority of Ferishta, that the event took place in 1344 A.D.

This belief is not, however, based on facts. The chronology adopt-

ed by Forishtn is erroneous; and from n comparison with the ac-

counts of contemporary Muslim historians it is seen to be seven

years in advance of the actual chronology.' 4 According to the

testimony of the contemporary writers, the rebellion broke mil

some seven years earlier, i.e.. about 737 AH (133C-7 A.D.); and

it was soon followed by the re-estnblishmcnt of Hindu rule in

Tiling. This, however, urns not the actual date of the outbreak.

The Muslim historians whose main interest lay in recording the

territorial losses sustained by the empire owing to the incompetency

of Sultan Muhammad, concentrate their attention on the final

episode, and assign the outbreak of the rebellion to the year in

which he lost Warangal and was compelled to evacuate Tiling. The

rebellion appears to have broken out, as a matter of fact, some

years earlier. Contemporary’ epigraphie evidence dearly indi-

cates that in oertaln parts of Tiling Muslim authority came to an

17 J TA .
ii. p. 1OT.

13. J.A.H.R.S.. *1. Pf. 2M-3.

14. I.C. v, pp. 135-48. 268 9.
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end before J330 A.D. JTw inscriptions of Prolaya Verna, who was,

it may be remembered, one of the seventy-five Nuyaks. in tlio

service of the Musunuri chiefs, serve as an index to the rising

power of the Hindu rebels. The earliest of them is a copper-plate

grant dated A.D. 1330-31, registering the gift of the village of Vari-

veru In tho Guntur district to a Brahman named RupSkula

Brahinibhatta Somayajin. 1 * Only the name of the donee ond the

date of the gift are mentioned in the Kalfiyat. It is not known

why the Mackenzie Surveyors, if they had actually seen the record,

did not make a copy of it, as was their wont Next comes an epi-

graph from Nekarlkallu in the Narasaraopet taluk of the Guntur

district, dated 1332." It refers to a gift of the entire village of

Namximhiipunmt made by Anna Vema to the temple of the God

Santanaraslmha some time before that date.1 * The most important

of Prulaya Verna’s early inscriptions, however, is a copper-plate

grant dated 1336 A.D., which registers a gift of the village of Cima-

kurti in the Ongole taluk of the Guntur district as an agrahdm to

Cittwnuri Timmfi Bha|ta. It alludes to Verna's conquest of the

coastal region between the GlflMjUakatrana and the MahanadT, and

the establishment In the conquered country of a single monarch

whose throne he adorned 3S n unique ornament. 1 ® Though the

15 LR 57 (Kolfivet of Vo'hvnO P >31.

16. ScMtiapddMtmoS.tfW. No 61.

17. Anna Vema mentioned :n the record is identical with Prilaya Vema.

the founder of the Red* kingdom. He woe alternately called Prolaya

Vema (i.e., V*m», the ion of Prolava). and Anna Vfma (i.e.. Verna. the too

of Annan—
) a> the name of hi* father or mother was pretlxod to hit own.

The poet Erri Prwada who dedicated hl» fteriM*<n to Vi-m.i nrMreioM him

as Annsma Vfma in th.- operant: stanza of the sixth canto of hb famou* poem:

r| I OB* tots'

i

18 Kl. Ml. pp zu-a.
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inscription docs not disclose the name of this "sole monarch,” he is

doubtless identical with Prolnya Nfiyaka who, having expelled the

Muhammadans 'rout Tiling at this lime, established himself os the

supreme sovereign of the country. As Vents was a dependant of

Prulaya Nayaka. his victories in the field were won on behalf of

his master. It is obvious that some time before January 1336 A.D.

the Muhammadans were ousted from the east coast, and the coun-

try was brought under the control of a new Hindu sovereign who

created afresh, frmn the broken fragments of the Kikntiya domi-

nions, a powerful Hindu kingdom. Although it is not possible to

ascertain exactly how long before this date the Muhammadans

were compelled to retire from the coastal region, their departure

must have been the final act of a prolonged struggle. The forma-

tion of a national league, the struREle with the Muhammadans,

the establishment of a new kingdom, and the victorious expedi-

tion tu the tanks of the Mahanadi must have extended over a

comparatively long period of time; a period of four or even five

years would not have beer, too Ions for the accomplishment of

these events. By the time of the Variveru grant (1330-31 A.D.),

if not perhaps a little earlier. Prolaya Verna and his master threw

off the Muslim yoke, and asserted their independence.

Judging from the veanty material available at present, the in-

cidents of the rebellion seem to have occurred in the following

order. TTie coalescence of the people discontented with the
Muhammadan rule, and the formation cf a confederacy for re-

establishing national iudcp-ndcnce. must have preceded the out-

break of open rebellion; for without an organised body to co-ordi-

nate and direct their activities, the Hindus could not have made
any headway against the Muhammadan forces. The Vilasa grant
states, ns noticed already, that the Hindus unable to bear the
tyranny of the Muslim conquerors, flocked to the standard of Pro-
laya NSyaka for protection; Nizam-ud-Din Ahmad alludes to the

formation of a confederacy of the Hindu ramindurs under the

leadership of KanyS (i.e., Kapaya) Niyaka to subvert the power
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of Muhammad Tughlaq in Tiling. 1* The iiinUu u«inuida.s refur-

red lo by Nigam-ud-Din wore in all probability ihe seventy-five

Nayaks who, according lo the Kaluvaceru grant, served under

Kapaya Nayaka, and helped him lo drive ihe Muhammadans out

of the country. 50 As Kapaya only completed the work which his

cousin had half accomplished It is not unlikely that the confedera-

tion of the Hindu zamindars mentioned by Niyiun-ud-Dln should

have actually taken shape under Prolaya before the outbreak of

the rebellion.

The formation of the Hindu confederacy must have precipitat-

ed the conflict with the Muslim government Information about the

incidents of the struggle is extremely meagre. It is, however,

certain that the Muhammadans were overpowered and compelled

to evacuate the coastal region after a sharp conflict. Tne Vilasa

grant refers, as stated above, to the defeat and the expulsion of the

Muhammadans. In the Harivanisa of Ejt» Preggada which was

written at the time when Prdlaya Verna was still ruling from

Addanki, it is said that the auma fire generated by the swift

strokes of Verna’s sword dried up the ocean of the Yavana (i.e., the

Muslim) army.21 This is also corroborated by the evidence of the

Anaparti plates which attribute tc Verna the expulsion of the

Muhammadans who conquered the country after the death of

Pratipanidra.*2 Nothing more is known about the events of this

struggle, though the Muhammadans, unable to maintain their hold

on the cast coast, withdrew ultimately into the interior of Tiling and

attempted to consolidate their position in the neighbourhood of

WanngaL They were not, however, beyond the reach of the

19. Tflfesqai-i-Afcbori (Eng. Trans.) 1. p. 224.

20. J.T.A., U, pp. 306-7.

21. Wonvoihis, 5:200.

22. JAHRS, xi. pp. 202-3.
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rebels; for Prolaya N.ivnca. hi. ii:« brought under his effective

control the territory which he Lad conquered established himself

in the heart of the Eastern Ghats at Rlkjpatli on the Godavari, and

threatened to sweep them out of the Telugu country altoncther.

Unforeseen obstacles seem to have Interrupted the immediate

prosecution of the war against the Muhammadans at this stage.

The safety of the Middle Andhra country appears to have been

involved in some grave peril;23 Erra Prcggada darkly alludes to

some danger from which ProL.ya Vetna protected the Middle

Andhra country. 3 ' Whether the danger took the shape of internal

strife or external invasion, there ts no means of ascertaining at pro-

sent. The danger which menaced the recently won freedom of the

Telugu country came perhaps from the frontiers of Kajinga.

Though the exact nature of the (rouble is not known, it appears to

have been quite serious to necessitate the despatch of a punitive

expedition across the frontier. Prolaya Verna set out with his

forces probably at the instance of his master, and overran the

kingdom of Kalinga as far as the banks of the Mahftnadi. He

23 Madhya or Middle Andhra is the country that lias between the

deltas ot the Km* and the G&Uvarl. The poet Sriniths addresaw the

Rcddi king. AlUya Virabhadra. as the hud ol the Modhylodfara extending as

far u the an (KahiharxJam 3:24T. It Is evident that Madhyindhra was

Etuated on the east coast The authority of the Reddi kings of Rijahmundry

dd not extend beyond tin Kiur.ii in (ho roclh Hie name Madhyindhra

could not hare been applied to the country on the east ol the Godavari as it

lay in the extreme comer, and not in the cettUc o( Andhra. As Allaya Vlra-

Miadnt 1» alio referred to -i the Lord of Vcngi (Ibid. 5:33S> the Madhyftn-

dhra mentioned by tl* writers of the fourkenth and the fifteenth centu-

ries mint have been identical with the region between the mouths of the

Kr?n.l and the Godavari.

24. Hdriccitifa. Pari n. 2:1. 4:1. In both the places. Prolaya V*ma Is

said lo hare been Ihe owner ol a sword that offered protection to Madhya

Andhra country.
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threw the dominions of the ruler of Jonturna^lu into confusion,

hunted the Man ic chiefs of the hilly tracts, and having defeated the

king of Knjinga and Orijca in a battle, laid waste his kingdom. 2 *

This expedition must have shown the king of Kajinga and his

feudatories that the nascent Andhra kingdom was powerful enough

not only to guard its frontiers but to chastise the enemies who

might be tempted to cress it

The activities ol the rebels were not confined to the coastal dis-

tricts. During the years when the MusunOri chiefs were engaged

In their conquest, the Hindus of the Western Tclugu country who

were subjected to the authority of Malik Muhammad, the governor

of Kampiti, rose against him, and reduced him to helplessness. The

people of the province, nccuiding to the Portuguese chronicler

Nuniz. rose in revolt as soon as they heard of Sultfn Muham-

mad's departure from their country. 'Those who escaped to tho

mountains’, says he, ‘with others who, against their will and

through fear had taken oaths of fealty for their towns and villages,

rose against Meliquc Neby (Malik Na'ib Muhammad)Vs*

They refused to pay the taxes due from them to the government,

and under the leaderstvp of the C&|ukyi> prince Somudcvarhja, the

ancestor of the later Aravitfu chiefs, who was holding the country

in the neighbourhood of Kandanavolu (Kumool) concerted mea-

sures to reconquer the territory that was under the sway of the

Muhammadans. 27 Whether Sdmadeva had any direct connection

25. A 5 of 1919-1920.

26 Sewell: F.E., p. 297.

27. The territory extendire from KsrwUnavfJu lo Sriiailnm on the

southern bank of the Krsns was held by the Ccruku chief* during the reign

of Protoparudra. Ccruku Rudro was a commurder in the service of Pratipa-

rudra; hU ion Botleya or BolU Redd'. was ruling from Malyala in the Nandi-

ketkur taluk In 1210 A.D. as a luboniinatc of that kin* (Mack, Us*. 15.3.5

E M.-23
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with Prolaya Nayaka and his associates, it is hard to ascertain defi-

nitely at present He could not have remained entirely uninfluenc-

ed by the spirit of Hindu nationalism surging in the land. Stray

allusions in contemporary inscriptions and family praJastis suggest,

as a matter of fact, that Somadevn was actually in touch with tho

rebels of the cast coast. Pidlaya Verna, the most powerful of

Prolaya Nayak's lieutenants, is said tc have destroyed the fort of

Racur (Raichorc) 21 Similarly the chiefs of the P&supula family

are said to have slain a certain Gosangi Malusa, won a victory at

Mudg^il and ruled over tho fort of Racur.^ If these statements

were based on authentic facts, it would appear that S6madeva. who

took, as will be <&own presently, a leading part in theso incidents,

obtained material help from Pr61aya and his colleagues, He also

received Indirect help from an unexpected quarter. Ballala in, the

Hoysala king of Dwarasamudra. look advantage of the troubles

that beset the Muslim government in Dcccan, throw off his allegi-

ance, and liaving declared war upon the Sulym invaded the pro-

vince of Kampili.

Malik Muhammad, the governor of the province, though

assailed by the rebels on both his flanks, gathered together his men

and made a futile attempt to maintain the Sultan's authority; but

he soon discovcicd that the rebels were too many for him; and that

the forces under his command were quite inadequate to arrest

Malyala). BoUm’a *©o. Ricarwa or lUja. guarded him in the government

of the principality. He was overthrown, either ut the end of Pi* #.apr«rudra’e

reign or *ubt#qucnt to the Muhammadan conquest by Tata Pirmama, the

father of Kotikanti RicHava wvd Somadevarija
. It was about th* unvo or

perhaps a little earlier that the former came into cwiflict with Kampiliriya,

the ruler of Kununatha iPhdrati, vj, p. 848).

28 ARE. cp. 3 of 1819-1920

29. Nee*. M«. 15.4.8. p. 81.
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their progress. Somadeva collected his follower* and set about

the reduction of the forts belonging to the Sultfin and hi* vassal*.

According to the chronicles of the Aravidu family, he conquered

fourteen forts, taking simultaneously no less than seven of them,

via., Mosalimndugu. S&tanikdta, Kandanavdlu (Kumool). Kalva-

kolanu. Riicur (Ralchorc). fitagiri (Etgir) and Gangininikopda.

In a campaign planned on n .single day. He also distinguished him-

self in several battles fought at Ndgubpadu, Mudgal, Anegondi,

Kunti, and Sara and put to death several chiefs who opposed him.”

The forts which Sdmadcvn had taken, and most of the places where

he distinguished himself in battle are situated in a small area com-

prising portions of Kumool, Dellary and Ralchorc districts. A large

part of this area, it may he pointed out, was included in the domi-

nions of the Raya of Kampili until 132G-7 A.D.. and on his death It

passed Into the hands of the Sultan of Dehli. Therefore, the reduc-

tion of this region must have been effected after a struggle with

the Sultan’s force*. The chronicles of the Aravidu chiefs refer,

In fact, to Somadeva's victories over some nobles and Malik

Muhammad i.c, the governor of Kampili. It is said that he over-

came a confederacy of some H.udu chiefs at Ganginenikoijda,

Nada Bab Nayaka, Gujjala Viri Nidu, Rudrapa Nayaka, Gaura

Redd* “nd Gangi Nayaka combined their forces, and having taken

shelter under the strong walls of the fort bade defiance to him,

Somadeva stormed the fort and put them to the sword. Similarly-,

the Afaitne chief. Gosangi, who held out in the fort of Manigilla was

taken prisoner after the capture of his fort and was offered as a

victim to the God Bhairava of the town. S6mad£va probably received

the help of the Pasupub chiefs in his attack on Manigilja. Who

these chiefs were and why they chose to oppose Somadeva ore

matters on which the chronicles do not offer any explanation.

They were probably the vassals of the Sultfin who remained loyal

to him owing mainly to their jealousy and apprehension of Soma-

30 Sources, pp 81-2; Bhirart. vL p. 849.
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diva's Bowing power and importance. Somadeva’s struggle with

Malik Muhammad appeals to have been far more severe. It is

said that the Malik opposed him several time*, but being repeatedly

worsted in the battle, was compelled, on every occasion, to seek

safety in flight. Probably the enemies whom Somadevn vanquished

tn the battles of Kunti, Ar.egondl, Racur (Raicho.e) and Mudgal

were the Mussalmans under Malik Mubammcd. These forts, it

may be remembered, were takon by the Sultan at the time of the

conquest of Knmpili; and they should have remained in his posses-

sion ever since. Malik Muhammad was responsible, as the gover-

nor of the province, for their safety; and he could not have remain-

ed indifferent when they were attacked by the rebels under Sdma-

deva. In the final encounter, he fell with 6000 horse into the hands

of Somadcva; but he soon gained his freedom by promising to

acknowledge the supremacy of bis captor, though he seems to havo

repudiated his promise as scon as he attained Iris object.

Nunis gives a graphic account of the affairs of Knmpili at this

time. According to him, Mileque Neby (i.r., Malik Na'ib Muham-

mad) was compelled to take shelter In a fortress closely besieged by

the rebels. It was probably at this time tliat he despatched a letter

to the SultAn acquainting him of the state of affairs in his province.

He informed the Sultan that ’the land was nsen against him';

’every one was lord of what he pleased': and 'no one was on his

side’. The people came to ‘besiege him in the fortress, allowing no

provisions to go in to him. nor paying him the taxes that had been

forced on them.’’1

When the news of the outbreak of the rebellion at Knmpili

together with the governor’s report reached Dehli, the Sultan sum-

moned a council of the grea* men of the realm, and having explain-

ed to them the state of affaire in the province asked their advice as

to what measures he should adopt to meet the situation The coun-

cillors. according tc Nunir. expressed the opinion that the most

at. Sewell- F.E p. 297,
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prudent slop which ihe Sullau should lake in the circumstances was

to appoint as the ruler of the province some one connected with the

late Raya of Kampili through lies of blood or association lit the

government of his kingdom. Acting upon the advice of his coun-

cillors, the Sultan made -rquiries as to the whereabouts of the

Raya’s kinsmen; but none being found, he released from prison

six men of Kampili who were held captive, lfc appointed one of

them, Deorao, who had been the minister of the late Raya as the

new king; and made another, who was formerly treasurer under

the Raya, governor. And having taken from them ‘oaths and

pledges of their fealty as vassals', ho sent them 'to their lands with

a large following to defend them from any one who should desire

to do them any injury ."31

The information furnished by Nuniz is not entirely free from

faults. It is extremely doubtful whether the Sultan actually set

about, in pursuance of the advice of his councillors, to search for

the heirs of the Raya; for, he could not have been so remiss in

thought nr. to forget Nfisir, B.-khtyfir. AM Muslim and other sons

of the Raya who were in service at his court .

33 Nevertheless, the

narrative of Nuniz seems to describe the event* with substantial

accuracy for his account is confirmed by the evidence of other

independent sources. Baron! casually refers to the appointment

of an unnamed relation of Kampiln as the governor of Kampili
;
34

and the Yiiyliranya Vrttan’n and Knfaivrfna supplement this state-

ment with the information that Hnriharn and his brother Bukka

32. /bid.

33. Ibn B»ti>t». E D i'i A,>p. D
. r tHS

34. The governor appointed by tho SuMn wni, according to BarinTs

hiitory translated In Elliot am Diwson <Ui. p. 2«>. a relative of Kanyi

NiyskA. the rebel leader of Tiling. This view has h**n adopted by every

writer on the subjoct including th* author of the present work. A Ms ot
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the two Tclugu ministers in the sen-ice of Kampili R&ya who wore

taken prisoner* by the Sultin at the time of the fall of Hosadurga,

were released from prison and were sent with an army to take

charge of the province. ‘At that time' declares the Vidpnronyc

VfttAnM, ‘the Nava Ball&las, having gathered strength, rebelled

against the Sultan in Karnataka; the Sultan on hearing of this

rebellion sent Harihara and his brother with an army to subdue

the rebels* This is corroborated by the evidence of the Vidyd*

nmija KdlatMno. aecordin? to which the Sultan released from

prison Harihara end his brother and having conferred on them the

government of KamStika ient them with an army to make war upon

King BaHi]a* It teems therefore reasonable to hold that the rela-

tion of Kampila, whom the Sultan appointed as the governor of

Kamnili. was Harihara. and that he and his brother were specially

-ntrusted with the task of subduing Ballfila who appears to have

been somehow involved in Ihe rebellion, though his attitude towards

Somadeva and his followers cannot be definitely ascertained.

Harihara whom the Sultfln appointed lo the government of

Kampili was originally in the service of Pratfiparudra of Warangal.

He and his younger brother Btiklca were, according to Vidi/nroriya-

VrltAnta and KnlairAm. in rhiirge of the royal treasury. This Is

Baranlt' great history found in the Government Oriental Mss. Libraty (D.

No. JM) Msdres has Kambila In the piece of KenyS N&yak.

... ^ «sU. j tUf'i ji ji

As tlii* passage is repeated with little modification by Nizim-ud-Dln Ahmad,

MauUna 'Abd-uI-Baqi and Fcrishta. this appears to have been the genuine

text of BanmU’ work.

35 Further Source* (in the pre*i>. The word NaM-BeFUtani is a

generic tern which applies to all the kin|» of live Hoysail or Ihe Ballal*

dynasty, viz.. Vinnyftdltya; Vltnuvardhana; Baliala I; Narasimha Jj BallMu H;

h’oraalmhj H; Somesvara: Narasimha III: and B.IMIn III

St Ibid.
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borne out to some extent by contemporary epigrapluc evidence.

Bukka was ruling, in 1314-15 A D. during Pratiparudia's rngn, the

region round Kanigiri in the Nellore district, evidently as a sub-

ordinate of that monarch.” After the fall of Warangal and the

captivity of Prttaparudra, they fled to Kampili, took service

under Ramanatha, the heroic son of the Raya and entered into

marital alliance with the royal family.”® They fell into the

hands of the Sultan when he overthrow tho kingdom of Kampili

and annexed it to his dominions. Pleased with their hravery and

uprightness, the Sulf&n later released them from prison, and having

converted them to Islam kept them at his court.”

37. ND1. u. Kfi. 7.

3Ta. Kflrdirrpi-Vijayiiin, p. 15.

** tru^KStSQod tfi/3'dtfcin a&dd tue-dot: vid^cidjo 6
i'oiit&io Oiia adidoWih

38. Further Source*. This is borne out by llie evidence of five Muslim

historians of whom two were c< uUsnporarica <J Sultin Muhammad, llaroni

slates dial the person, whom the Sultan appointed governor ol kUmpdl

apostatized freen Islam, revolted Irom tlu> Sultan and established himself in

the country.

Jj-a ,Xij Ji-ijl f> Jyyf y
J JlzL. £j\ ji

j' bf-Ji J3*5 • dJ3 T JJ)M Ul)a '-&b

***/3/ o'y^* b 3 * ^ )* 3^/V 'b

alfAj* J1
\J )\^ u

1

3

y j\ su**i*1 J\ jy J*
S-aru. yUiL, if

j') 1** J
—

j ,
vw— Jjl tLif

3 33 ^ 3
^

. ^)U> kf-S J*
wu»|J*f yx> ixijfyji lyi Ojj~

y . dial

rdrifch-Lfirt: Sfcahi (Madras Govt. Or. XIa. Library D. No. 258.)

l*amy also refers to the apostate —

***fj*~ ^0.15
y j/j w~>/

FuCuh-uj-SaidJiu 111 . oil Ms. f. 342.
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The appommont of Harihara as the ruler of Kaxnpili, overlook-

ing the claims of the sons of ihc late KAya who were in the Sull&n's

service, was actuated by motives of policy. It was calculated to

establish the supremacy of Islam and preclude the possibility of the

revival of the old kingdom. Harihara and his brother were Muasal-

mans at that time, having embraced as stated already the faith of

the Prophet after the conquest of Kampili.38 As their claim to

rule the country rested entirely on the command of the Sultan,

they were expected to remain loyal to his throne, while their inti-

mate knowledge of the local affair* and influence over the people

owing to their past associations with the Hindu court were trusted

to check the progress of the rebellion and restore the authority of

the imperial government.

Harihara and Bukka set out from Dehli with the army which

the SuIjAn had given them for their defence and reached in course

of time the frontiers of Kampili. What happened there on their

arrival is not easy to discover, as the information furnished by our

sources is not quite consistent and Is encrusted to some extent with

legend According to Nuniz, Deorao (Harihara) and his follo-

wers reached without incident the city of Nagundy (i.e., Ancgundi)

which lay in ruins. When tho people came to know of his arrival

KtX&m-ud-DIn Abroad and Maul&ftft 'Abd-uI-Baqi corroborate Baxant's evi-

der<*; and rVriahta Mates that It was Sultan Muhammad himself who con-

verted this governor to Islam.

a? i

)' Alif .
y ^ y {

L.I jl »«i U» ,i *) 1 si/

• -J)b> u,kJ~
*

Tdriyi-l-r#Mj(tta (RASB. Ms. No. 57>.

39. Sec (or a divuwon ol the subject
.
Origin of the Cay and the Empire o/

Vijavdtaflor*. p 96; JOR. xii. \^>. 24-5; rl Uh«»ii Pm^sd; Qcrauiu Turlc*;

I. p. 2M; n. 32.
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and elevation to kingship they greatly rejoiced, celebrated feasts in

his honour, and having accepted him as their king surrendered to

him the royal lands in their possession. Malik Na’ib, who was

pleased with the change in the altitude of tiie people, handed over

to him in obedience to the orders of the Sultan, ‘the fortress and

the kingdom’ and returned to Dehli. Deorao (Harihara) pacified

the people who were still recalcitrant, by following a policy of con-

ciliation; and he even abandoned the idea of recovering ‘the lost

lands' belonging to the old kingdom, since he knew that his material

resources were too meagre to permit him to embark on the enter-

prise.*0

Harihara's arrival in Knmpili was not perhaps as peaceful as

represented by Nuniz. The Vidi/iirctQira-Vftcdnui and Kufajnuno

narrate a somewhat different story. Harihara and Bukks, it is

said, crossed the river Kjana by means of boats, and proceeded, as

instructed by the Sulfc&n, against King Ballkla without loss of time.

Hiey met him in battle, but sustained a defeat at his hands.

Unable to Join their forces which were separated from them during

the fight, they wandered abroad and took refuge in a jungle.

Overcome by fatigue, Harihara soon fell asleep under a tree, resting

his head on the lap of his brother. He saw in a dream the Saiva

saint Revana who presented to him a linga and advised him to

meet the sage Vidyaraoya. Harihara woke up from sleep and

narrated the strange dream to his brother. They set out at once in

search of the hermitage of the rage which they seem to have dis-

covered without difficulty. Vidyarapya received his guests

warmly, and bestowed his blessings on their enterprise; and by his

grace, their army which was scattered during the engagement with

Ballaja soon reassembled They set forth again at the head of their

forces, and having sought out Ball&Ja defeated him in battle and

established themselves fumly in the country.*1

40 Sawel! FZ pp. 2W-9

41. JOR. xii. pp. 25-6

EM—24
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Despite the touch of unreality due to the introduction of Han-

haras dream and his interview with the departed Saiva saint of a

bygone age. there is nothing Improbable in the facts described in

I he Uidudrowyo and Kdlaji'idno. They seem to be more

in keeping with the trend ot events at Kampili during the preced-

ing years than the pacific succession of incidents narrated by

Nuniz. It is not at all likely that Somndcva and his followers who

successfully overthrew the Suit's authority and won back their

freedom slioud have returned to obedience without coercion; and

Ballaju III who appeal's to have .seized the territory in the neigh-

bourhood of his kingdom would not have easily relinquished his

hold upon it. Harinara possibly met with resistance, and did not

succeed in imposing his authority without hard fighting, although

the details of this fight are still hidden in obscurity. A few facts

which seem to indicate dimly the course or this conflict may how-

ever be noticed here with advantage, Harihara and his brother do

not appear to have succeeded in getting Ane&ondi cr Kurijatakun.i

immediately after their return from Dehli. The little inionnalion

that is available about their activities before 1336 A D. is associat-

ed with the fort of Gutti in the Anantapur district and the country-

in its immediate neighbourhood. In an undated epigraph found in

the fort, Gutti is said to have beer ‘the navel to the wheel of

sovereignty over the whole earth of the illustrious King Bukka.’43

As Bukka was specially associated with Harihara in the adminis-

tration of the kingdom, Gutti could not have been regarded appro-

priately as the navel to the wheel of Bukka’s sovereignty at any-

time subsequent to 1335 A D., when Anegondi, the old capita! of

the kingdom, appears to have been conquered Therefore, the

record under consideration must be assigned to a date earlier than

1335 AD. It is in this region that Harihara first laid the founda-

tions of the administrative system which later became the charac-

teristic feature of the VIJayanagara empire. In a gift deed of the

time of Harihara. preserved in the Kaxfiyat Malainidikambalo-

42. SI i. p 1ST.
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Anne, it is 'talcd that m Ihe region bounded by Stddhavafam in

the cast of Gutti, Penugonqa in tho south, Maddikcrc in the west

and Dronacalam in tlie north, Harihara appointed a hnmifca over

villages consistin’ of four or five hamlets, and a mhalakarana over an

area containing 20 or 30 villages having such village karanikas

He also appointed for the same region, lUldii-gaudas and ndrfu-

falaiydrs; and fiaviug made appointments in this manner, he grant-

ed them title deeds which lie had caused to be written'.*3 As the

title deeds to the karanihu and other officials were executed on

Magha ba 30 Isvara S 1259 (Februniy 27tli 1339 A D.).** the reorga-

nisation of the administration must have taken place a little earlier.

During these early years which preceded the foundation of Vijaya*

nagara. Harihara and Bubka were encaged in the subjugation of

territory extending as far cost as the Bay of Bengal The Kspalur

grant dated 1336 A D.. which registers the gift of Kapalur in the

Candragiri rdjyo as an agrnhara to a Brahman, by Harihara, shows

that the territory from Nayudupeta in the Nellore district to

Candragiri in Chittore had already pasted into his hands.*’ The

acquisition of Candragiri must have involved Harihara in a conflict

with Ballala III; for, Candragiri was the capital of the Yadavaraya

chieftains who owed allegiance to him.** Though nothing is known

of this conllct at present. It is certain that Ballala was defeated and

had to acquiesce in the annexation of Candragiri by Harihara, for

the fort became the headquarters of a province and remained in the

possession of the successors of Harihara until the very last days of

the empire.

The conquest of Nellore and Udayagiri was accomplished about

the same time. The earliest record of the Vijayanagara kings found

43. Further Source* fin the Press'.

44. /bid.

45 N.D I.. 1. ep. 15.

*C T.D.E.R. p. 121.
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In this region Is, no doubt, dated in 1343 AD.;*’ but it appears to

have come Into their possession much earlier. There is reason to

believe that some time before the appointment of Kampana as the

governor of Udayagiri In 13*13 A.D., the fort with its surrounding

country was conquered by Bukkn. SAyann states, in one of the

passages of his AfotiiJcaraaudluuucJfti, that his elder brother. Modhava

helped BukVaroja to conquer the earth surrounded by the four

eeas; and that at Udayagiri In the conquered country' he and his

younger bro'her Bhoganatb* resided ns the lords of the land.*8

47 L.R U-. pp 21S-7.

« So tea Ihflfu Mddhnro tCrumoUm wru»-atOJrT-

SaiidkoHla-ttfkhaldm natrati BtiWco-rajors yudhoh

Ta*t-nnua|o»l Sflyrn*t=Uni-a«» I)bilf,atuit>io«=ca—ta=

It=||bMn=l«foiin>o -djrildp trBrolim—«t>o eiiefiwram I'

BtiLlorCJoint cotvs-semndriiffl*«I<fM-l'O.vtmoti-ieii d «nini-sd»ter(I|-

liOTi (on) MdttOO'tnoxdanf cro Mddhoro-daMO nipomyofe Alr=

KywoilMteraidrtfcab iomvp«rM-iMda-viifJ«. ociU-pibda *da»*-

iiibdaj—'a oirt-rie#*# niyamyoet*. U\<«'n-Mdct=:es raysnl. (Mys.

Or. Mb. Ub. No. A. (U5 p. 211).

( I am (neatly obliged to Mr. V. Righavan. M A., PhD.. Ueturor In

Snrnknt. Unlverjity <4 Madras (or helping me to correct the corrupt text o(

the Ms.

)

Anohar (act which point* out In the some direction must he noticed In thu

context. BukVa hod a mo who bore the name of Uddagiri Virupanna or Viru-

panna o( Uddigiri. I.e.. (Idayastrl. The association of the name of Udayagiri

with VirOpaom may lie accounted for In three ways, by assuming. (1) that

lie *»*> named alter the Cod Virupoksa of Udayagiri, (2) that ha was osiocint-

ed fee* a Long time with lha admiiuitratlon of the district and (3i that lie was

horn In that fort. It must be pointed out that no temple of Virupiksa is ever

known to have existed at Udoytgiii; nor is there any evidence to support

the view that he was at any Urxe connected with the administration of the

district. Therefore, the only plausible way of explaining the association of

the name of Udayagiri with Virupanrta seems to be to presume that he was

been In that fort. If VirOpanna w*s actually bom at Udayagiri that event

must have happened before 13iS A.D.. when Kumr-ana 1 took charge of the

administration of the fort; and by that lime Vlrupanna was old enough to be

potted ns the governor of Penugooda (Sewell; Andquiiie*. L p. 120)

.
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This passaRe from the Ala*iik6rasiid(>ffnidfii alludes dis'inctly

lo the subjugation oi the country in the neighbourhood of Udayagirl

by Bukka with the help of Rladhava As the conquest of this region

was accomplished partly at least if not wholly before 1336 A.D., as

shown by Harihara’s grant of the village of Kflpalur within forty

miles in the south of Ncllore,« Bukka’s rule at Udayagirl must

have commenced earlier. Nellorc and probably also Udayaglri

appear to have been in the possession of the Telugu Codas. A
Telugu verse addressed to Sangama II by an anonymous poet of his

court enumerates the ruler- of Mellon: from the time of Trukija-

dfcva (i.c. Tikko I) to the accession of Sangama II. It Is said that a

certain Tikkana was the immediate predecessor of Sangama's father,

Knmpana I.**' Tikkana who is mentioned by the anonymous author

of this verse seems to have been identical with the Telugu prince

TirukalarSja. whom Dfica the Velama lieutenant of the Kfikatlya

general Peda Rudra, installed on tho throne of Nellore after expel-

llng Srlranganfithn in 1321 A.D.M Bukka must have come into

conflict with him and wrested from him the forts of Nellore and

Udayagiri with the territories dependent on them.

Harihara seems to have made a successful attack on Anegtndi

about this time, and captured it with the surrounding territory.

Although the capture of the city Is not directly alluded to In the

inscriptions of the period, there is scarcely any room for doubt; for,

the Kapolur and Yarragudi grants mention that in 1336 A.D.

Kunjarakflna (Ancgondi) was the capital of Harihara's kingdom.*

This is confirmed by the evidence oi Nuniz who refers to Nagundy

(i.e., Ancgundi! as Harihara’s capital before he laid the foundation

49. N.D.I.. L cp. W

49o See anU. p. 15.1.

50 JOR., xU, p. 2C0.

51 N D l cp. 15; EC. *; Bg 70.
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of Vijayanagaia.^ The circumstances in which Anegondt came

into his possession are not known. The activities of Somadeva and

his allies subsequent to their victories at Anegondi, Mudkal,

Ricur and other places cannot be traced St present It is not

improbable that they came into conflict with Harihara and being

worsted by him in the struggle were compelled to submit to his

authority. Attention must be drawn in this connection to a fact

of some importance which has remained so far unnoticed. Tuta

Pinnnma nnd Somadeva. the progenitors of the later Aravitju kings,

rose to prominence, it may be remembered. In the vicinity of Kur-

nool. The former overthrew the authority of the Ccruku chiefs

who held the district under the Kakaliyas nnd the latter captured

Kurnool besides several other forts In the neighbourhood; but tho

descendants of Somadeva left, if tho testimony of their family

chronicle preserved in the Bd/nbhdgnfawm can be relied upon,

the region round Kumcol, and retired to Arnvidu (i.e.. Aravitl-

kola) in the Cumbum taluk in the extreme cast of the Kurnool dis-

trict which was then included in the Reddi kingdom of Addanki”

The causes which led to the retirement of Somadcvp’s descendants

from the banks of the Tungabhadra to tho upper valley of the

Gundlakamma in the Reddi kingdom are not mentioned in the

52 Sewell. F.E.. pp. 2M-3

S3. BAnr* r». vt p. K5? According to the RfimiTdjlpam. however, AravTdu

"“ niad* hi? headquarters by SimkKva hlintrlf (Sourccr. p 82). The
extent of the Reddi territory In tlic west can bo definitely ascertained from

contemporary source?. It i? •ccn from Yam* PreM.id.Vs //oHraxbMm that

Srliallam (Nandikotkur Uluhl and Ahobalam iSlnvel Uluk) were

included in the klngdren of Proloya Verna Several inscriptions of the early

Redd, kings nr# found at foisa'Iam and other places in th, eau of Kurnool
district, whereas not a singt* record cd Vijayanagoro rulers prior to A D. 1385

has been %: far diwevered. Therefore, the region corresponding to the

Morkapur. Cumbum taluks of rhe Kurnool district mutt have belonged to th-

Reddla.
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chronicle. NeverlHolttW it is not unlikely that their migration

eastwards was duo to some external pressure on their original

home. As the territory around Kumool passed into the hands of

Harihara before 1339-40 A.D., 14
it seems fairly certain that Soma-

deva or his successor having been dislodged from his ancestral

abode by Harihara moved towards tl»e Redd> frontier where he

perhaps expected to remain without molestation.

Harihara successfully put down the rebellion tn Kampili and

fully justified the confidence which the Sultan had placed in him.

Although he found, on bis arrival from Dohli. that his authority was

confined to a small area round about Gulti, he strove hard to

extend its boundaries, and within a short period of three or four

years built up with the help of his broth: 1.- Bukka a kingdom extend-

ing from Hampi on the Tungahhadra to the Bay of Bengal and

from the Kpjni to Candragiri.

S4. L.H. a, (Atakotoevndu) pp. 52-3; Muel: Mm U.S.a <Aku«t*!(4>.

pp. 307-14,
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Section 1

Rebellion in Ma'bar

Wiille Hat lima was sail engaged m reducing Kamptli to sub-

jection, a serious rebellion broke out in Ma'bar in 1334-5 A.D.‘

Sayyid Jalal-ud-Din whom according to Ibn Bajula, Muhammad
wn Tughlaq appointed governor of Ma'bar, stirred up a rebellion in

the province 'usurped the power, killed the lieutenants and agents

d the sovereign, and struck coins of gold and silver In his own
name.'* The political disorders in Southern Deccan and the failure

of the imperial government to maintain their authority seem to have

kindled the spark of ambition in his bosom and stimulated a desire

in his mind to carve out for himself an independent Muslim king-

dom In the South so as to enable him to keep aloft the banner of

Isliim and hold the infidels under subjection. The conditions were

quite favourable for the successful prosecution of his designs. The

Telugu country on his northern frontier was seething with rebel-

lion and the authority of the Sult4n had completely broken down.

Discontent .spread into the northern disiricts of his own province

along the Telugu frontier where the Hindus began to manifest signs

of restlessness. Ballilo III who repudiated his allegiance to the

Sultan was actually camping at Kahci with the officers of his army

inciting the people probably to rise up In rebellion and mako war

1. 1C., v.. p. 138.

2. Ibn Baton, fertlf* Notictt. p. 211; Baranl, E D. III. p. 249:

•l*tay, riMih-iu-Sstdli", p. U9.
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on the Muhammadans.

3

If the Hindus were allowed to mature

their schemes of rebellion without hindrance, the Muslim power

would be completely swept away from the land before the incom-

petent government of the Sultan could devise measures for its pro-

tection. It was necessary to take immediate steps to uphold the

supremacy of Islam. Sayyid Jalal-ud-Din. the offspring of the

Prophet, who proudly styles himself ‘the father of fakirs nr.d indi-

gent*, the glory of the world and of religion'* had, therefore, little

hesitation in carting off the yoke of the heterodox Sultan and

declaring his independence.

ITte news of the outbreak of the rebellion in Ma'bar

readied the Sultan in his camp in the neighbourhood

of Kanauj where he had gone io put down an insur-

rection of the people. On hearing this information, the Sultan

did not immediately proceed to Ma’bar, as It Is generally believed.

He did not probably consider that the situation was grave enough

to demand his presence Therefore, he despatched an army to

suppress the revolt and busted himself with the allairs of the Doab.

Contrary to his expectation’, (he army sent to Ma’bar turned dis-

loyal and joined the enemy.
3 As soon as the Sultan came to know

of their treachery, he made up his mind to take the matter into his

own hands and hastened to Dchli without loss of time. Having

gathered together fresh forces, lie si t out at their head towards

Ma’bar. When i:c arrived at Dnulatabnd, he halted there for some-

time and devoted himself t > the reorganisation of the revenues of

the province. He then resumed his journey and marched to Tiling

which he intended to make the basis of his operations in the pro-

jected campaign against Ma’bar. Therefore, he broke his march on

3. 397; 401 of 1919.

4. Ifar. Batula, Foropn .Voder*. p 218

5. Baron). E D.. Ill p 247

E.M.-25
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arriving at the city of Warungal where he lay encamped for about

two months gathering material necessary for the war.* The Sulffln

was obliged to abandon tlie campaign against Ma'bar and return to

his capital owing to the intervention, as it were, of fate. About the

time of his arrival a plague broke out in Warangel and a large

number of its inhabitants were carried away. The contagion spread

into the camp and decimated the troops. Tjamy gives a brief but

graphic account of the pestilence.

A poisonous destructive wind b'cvv over the city as a conso-

quence of his inauspicious presence. Many people perished in the

calamity and surrendered iheir souls to God; in every house seve-

ral people who went to sleep by dead (in their beds). The king

was greatly perturbed by the disaster. He was himself afflicted by

the disease and his mir.d was sorc’y distressed at the sight of dis-

ease and death. Nearly hall of the officers of the Dehli army died;

and the emperor retired from that city because ho was himscU in

the agonies of death on account of that disease.7

ft The place where th* Sultfn was encamped while he was engaged to

collecting war material cannot be fixed definitely owing to the divergent

character of eomempornry evidence. According to Bamni. the Sultfn hailed at

Warangel. (E.D. HI. p. 247 ; ton Betuta nwerts. on the other hand, that he

encaurped la the town of Badiakbt (Bldar). capital of TUtog, three month*

march from MaW. (Foreign Node**, p. 218) .
Although the later Muslim

historians follow the lerd of the former, it is indeed difficult to docldo, which

of the two towns wa* the actual camping ground of the Sultan.

How the Sultan engaged himsrtl during his stay to Tiling, T*4my

briefly relates in his Faffi^-tifSaUjta, p. 450.

< jl) >*'
1 “V-J J-

Ait; *5- l*>1 j;

Jr* J***3 ;'j ft ^
/ft

C 5» ,J| Aj,l j.^51 li

7. Ffchih-v*-Sd4;in. p 4S0.
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‘Ijamy’s testimony is confirmed by Ibn BatOta. He declares

that a great part of the Sultfir.’s army perished in the plague. ‘The

slaves and the mamclukcs Hied as well as the chief amirs like Malik

Daulat Shfl!» and Amu* 'Abd-uHah-ul-Hfirvy.'
1* The Sultan

had, therefore, to give up the campaign against Molar and order

an immediate retreat; but before he left the city, he made fresh

arrangements for the mainlaui nee of Ills authority in Tiling, as he

probably apprehend' -il tlir ouibrwh of trouble after his departure.

He appointed Malik Qabui or MaqbuL the deputy Vazir, the gov-

ernor of Tiling, and having left him at Warangal with a contingent

of forces to govern the country, he returned to Daulatabid®, where

ho remained for a short time undergoing treatment.

8. rVe*. Notice., p. 218.

9. The Identity of the officer whom the Sultin left at Warnncol as his

deputy is involved In doubt: for. Feiiiht:i state* tlial the person appointed by

the Sul(an was 'Imad-ul-MuIk and not M.iqbul. As for as one can Judge

from the avait.ibl: sources. 'Imld-ul-Mulb ajiacnrs to l-ivo hern the title of

Molik Sortir who died late* in a bottle w.tl) Z'.fur K*iin nt Sindhatan on the

Godavari. Mabk Maqbul or Maqbit was the tide conferred by Ulugh

Khan on the Titingl convert Katiu or Kannu wiio embraced Islam on the death

of PintAparudro (E D. DI. p. 2CT).

Yihya bin Ahmad, the only writer who describes t!»e titles conferred by

Muhammad bin Tughlaq on his nobles at the Uico of Ills occosUon to the

throne gives the following amount. "Malik Qsbul beram- Malik Kobir, Malik

Sartees became Tmod-ul-Mulk; ar.d Malik Maqbul became Kawam-ul-

Mulk” (Tdrikh-i-Afuhdrak SkOhl G.O.S., Ixfii p 99). Xtdiverl Prasad

however averts that Malik Moqbul or Qabui became Varir-i-momdlik under

the distinguished title of Imad-ul-tnulk. The province of Gujaiit was

entrusted to Malik Maqbai who w» elevated to the rank of Kfcan-l-Jahin.

(Qjruuni Tarks, I. p. 61) . It is no! known whether Ma-ik Maqbul Tmid-ui-

Mulk was identical with Malik MsqbOl Ithin-i-Jahan. Unfortunately Uhvarl

Piaod does not mention the source from which he lias drawn ’his informa-

tion
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It was at this time that he detached Bidar with its surrounding

country from TelLngSrja and having constituted it into a new pro-

vince, placed it under Sliihfih Sultany on whom he conferred the title

of Nigral Khfin. IJ The Si'llSa was not inclined to prolong his stay

in Deccan owing to disorders that broke out in different parts of

the realm. He set out nfter a stay of one month, from Daulatabad

and proceeded to Delhi by way of Malwa. 11

Section 2

Tht Hindu rebellion in Deccon

The calamity which overtook the Suitin’* army at Warangal

was, indeed, far-reaching in its effects. Hie destruction of a large

part of the royal army reduced tho military strength of the Sultjftn;

the abandonment of the campaign against Mn'bar lowered his pres-

tige; and tlie false rumour of his death in the plague which spread

like wild fire all over the empire snapped asunder the slender bonds

of loyalty which bound the people to tho throne. Ibn Batata who

was in Delhi at this time briefly describes ihe consequences of the

disaster. "The provinces revolted, anarchy reigned in the country,

and little was needed for power to slip from his hands." 1* Dec-

10. Baranl aUtei (E D HT. p. 2-11) that Qutlugb Khfin wa also entrust-

ed at thti time with the administration of M*rha«a. There U, however,

food r*ason to believe that Qutlugh Kb"" w*l the governor of MarlinUa

»vcn before the Mahar rebellion. According to T»my It ww Qutlugh Khan

who sent * messenger to tbe Sultan while ho was returning freen Warangal

Informing him that Malik Hoshang hid revolted. (KutvK-ur-SeMlin, p. 450).

It rvlfih-ur-Saldtin, p. 451.

*1* J* >>-> £ •hit- ol)l ^ »U

12. Ibn Barfita. Treuelr. DeMmery and Sangulnetti lii, pp. 333-4. (I am

obliged to Mbs K M. Souminl, M.A.. M.Litt. a former research student in the

department for translating this postage from the French for my use). Cf.

Foreign Nonces, p 219.
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can which was the scene of Use disaster was affected more pro-

foundly than the other parts of the empire. The Muslim nobles as

well as the Hindu chiefs hastily shook off the yoke of Dehli and

proclaimed their independence. The first attempt to overthrow the

Sultan's authority was made by Malik Hoshaog who seems to have

held a fief in the neighbourhood of Daulatftbid. 1 * He rose in revolt as

soon as the false rumour of the Sultan’s death in Tiling reached his

ears; but he soon discovered his mistake; and apprehending danger

he fled in alarm to Badnhra, a hill-fort whose situation remains still

unidentified, and besought the protection of its Hindu ruler. 14 On

13. Ibid pp. 335-35; Foirign Notices, p 32«.

It is doubtful whether Malik Hostumg rebelled against the SulUn

though T*fimy states explicitly that he did »o

'-fiw r* ji ^ ^-7- •-£'> ijw* }rX-’> '/h
jfj.

futuk-w-SeUtU. p 450.

Ibn Batuto however, declares that on bearing the rumour ol the

death of tho SulUn Hoahang fled from DaulaUbdd to Konkan. If this were

true, Hoiking coukl not hate risen In rebellion agarnet the Suits r. whom he

believed to hove been dead. Jfis flight from D;u!nMha<! mutt have been dtif

to his fesr of some one whem perhaps li? expected to succeed the Sullan.

In some of the modern works on the history of the Tughlaq Suiting. It

Is Staled that Malik Berime waa the governor of Dnulatih&d (See Ishvart

Prarad, QnrBuna Turks, I. p. 148; Aeha Mohdi Humin. tlir Pl*e md Foil of

Muhentnod Bn Tiighljq. p. 1C1'. This Is not hosed on facts. Pin BiIQU

on whose authority this statement la evidently mad" staler etmply that

Hoshang was. at the time of his rebellion. In rtaulotabad (Traeefi. Defre-

mery and Sangumatd. HI. p. 235-6). As a matter of fact, it was Qutlugh

Kb&n who was th" governor of the place at lhal lime, (Igimy; FutfiX-u»-

Sjldti". p 450)

.

K FuHX-ua-SrUtla, p. tSO.

1 1— »j6 t-J-fee ^
j

The British Museum Ms. has Hadasra Ibn Batina, however, dees tcI

tnenUtn (he name of the fori; he places II somewhere in the hills between
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cblaining the Intelligence, *S the insurrection, the SullSn, who was

proceeding by easy stages to Daulatdbad in a litter, marched to

Badahrn and demanded that Hashing should be handed over to

him. The Hindu prince who was a man of honour refused to com-

ply with the Sultan’s demand and defied him to do his worst. It is

difficult to imagine what steps the Sulj&n would have taken to en-

force obedience to his commdans, had not Hoshang lost courago

tr.d fled suddenly to Konkan. The SulfSn showed no inclination to

continue the hostilities against Badahra, and leaving the Insolent

Hindu prince who deserved severe chastisement for his misdemean-

our unpunished, he resumed his journey to DaulatSbfid where he

•oon got reconciled with Hoshang, through the Instrumentality of

Qutlugh Khfin, th» governor of Marhafta.

The rebellion of Malik Hoshang, brief and ineffectual as it was,

reveals the extent to which the SulfAn's power was reduced. A
petty Hindi; chief, at best the master of a mountain stronghold,

dared to defy the SuHSn in person, and yet was allowed to go with

Impunity. The conduct of 'he princr of Badahra was symptomatic of

the general attitude of the Hindus toward: the Imperial government.

The hateful tyranny which had been grinding them for years began

to betray signs of approaching breakdown. They should bestir

themselves and concert measures to precipitate its downfall. They
remained long under the spell of the nightmare and it was time

that they made on sttempt to shake off the morbid influence which

cramped their spirits. Hindu society was in a state of ferment

and the leaders of the community were busy formulating .“scheme*

Daulatabid and Konkan and cells it* Hindu ruler Burabrah. (Travel*,

DeMmery and Sanguinetti. lit. p. 335-6) . Tsamy’s account is perhnpi more
authentic, as he had better facilities of obtaining accurate information about
fha Incidents that waned in DaubtAfaU and its neighbourhood than Ibn

BatOta. It iiiay be remembered that Tf&aiy wai at this Hm> residing tn

Daulatabld.
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for the expulsion of the mlccchas and the revival of the ancient

dharma.

The Hindus of Tiling who partially succeeded in recovering their

freedom naturally took the lead. Prilaya Nfiyako, their leader, was

probably dead by this time; and he was succeeded by his cousin

Kipaya Kayaks, a man of keen insight and great ability. Kapaya

Nfiyaka, like most of his contemporaries, knew that the Tughlaq

imperialism was at an end, and that the time was propitious to

make an earnest attempt to restore the Hindu supremacy; but un-

like others, he clearly saw that the task was not easy of accomplish-

ment due to the presence of largo bodies of Mussulmans In the land.

The amira and grandees who settled down with their dependents

and slaves in the country; the foreign merchants and adventurers

who followed the Dchli armies to Deccan in search of fortune or

employment; and the large community of Hindu converts who em-

braced Islam owing to fear, conviction, or considerations of political

advancement were not expected to remain idle and suffer the Hindus

to win back their freedom. Notwithstanding their mutual jealousies

and distrust of the Sul|,kn and his government, they might, in the

face of common danger, join together and obstruct the progress of

the Hindu restoration. To neutralise their strength and overcome

their opposition Kapaya conceived the Idea of uniting the Hindus

of the South into a pan-Hindu federation. It was not, however,

possible to give material shape to the idea without the active co-

operation of the other Hindu leaders, specially Ballala III, the most

powerful of the Southern Hindu kings who still managed to keep

himself upon the throne. 11 Kapaya could persuade Ball6]a to join

hands with him, the other Hindu princes might be expected to lend

him support without hesitation. The military position of the Hindus

would be Immensely <trengthened and their chances of success

against the Mussulmans greatly multiplied. Therefore, Kfipaya

paid secretly a visit to Dwarasamudra and explained in person to

Ballija the object of his mission. Ferishta gives an account of what

took place at DwSrasamudra during this visit.
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"At this time," says Forishta, Kishn Nayak (Kanba

Nlyak),u son of Laddar Dev. who was in the neighbourhood of

Warangal. went alone to Ballal Dev who was the gieat king of

Karnaiak and said "the Mu.- salmons having entered the countries of

Tiling and Karna(ak entertain the idea that they should extirpate

us once for all; this matter demands anxious consideration.* Ballal

Dev summoned the grandees of his kingdom, and asked their ad-

vice. After deep deliberation ond careful examination they decided

that Ballal Dil-v, leaving all his dominions behind, should make the

frontier of his kingdom in the path of the armies of Jsliim his capital,

and liberate Ma'bar, Kampda and Dhdrsamand from the power of

the Mussalmans; and likewise Kishn Nayak (Kanba Nayak) should

seize Warangal at tills time which was suitable for wresting it from

the possession of thr court of Deh1:.” ! ‘

B.ilLih accepted the odi tee of Ids councillors, and having given

a solemn undertaking to Kishn Nayayak that he would co-operate

with him in his enterprise, sent him back to his country' He then

proceeded to concert measures for implementing the terms of the

agreement.

‘Ballal Dev. according to Ferishtn, 'built in an inaccessible place

in the hilly tract on his frontier a city in the name of his son. Sayan

RAy” which came to be known as Bijan Nagar; and in course of

time, on account of frequent usage it was changed into Bijanagar.

A large bedy of horse and foot having followed Kishn Nayak.

(Kanba Nayak) he captured Warangal at first. The Vazir Malik

Tmid-ul-Mulk came fleeing to Daultflb&d (Dehli). Afterwards,

Ballal Dev having given assistance to Kishn Nayak (Kanba Niyak)

they dragged out of the clutches of the Mussalmans from both sides

11 RASB M* No D. 57.

a r4rty*H-F^t»Aea. (Niva1 Klahore Prw). p 158.

17. Sajan Ray appears lo be * .eribal error for Bijan Riy.
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the kings of Mo'bar and Dborasamand who from ancient times were

the tributaries to the kings of Kaniatak. 1 *

The account of Fenshta is not quite genuine; for the accuracy

of some of his facts is not beyond dispute, in the first place, the

date which he assigns to the outbreak of this rebellion is much

later than the actual time of its occurrence. As a matter of fact, a

comparison with contemporary histories reveals that the rebellion in

Tiling broke out actually in 737 A.H., some seven years earlier tluin

the date suggested by Ferishta. 1* Secondly, the name of the leader

of the Tilingi rebels was not Kishn (Kanba) Nayak, as stated by

Ferishta, but Kapaya Nayak; nor was he, as pointed out already,

a son of Laddar Dev or Pratiiparudra. Thirdly, Balliil Dev, i.e.,

Balia!a DI was not the erstwhile overlord of Dhorasaniand, but the

king of Dhorsamand itself, a fact which Ferishta does not seem to

have been nwaro of. Otherwise, he would not have made Ball&Ja

his own tributary. Lastly, Ballon had no son of the name of Sajan

or Bijan Ray; nor had he any connection with the foundation of

Vijayanagara.3* However, Forisht^'s narrative despite its inaecu-

18. T«rah-l-r«t*hfa, (Naval Kuhore Press), p. 138.

19. 1C. V. pp. 208-9 cl. Agha Mahdl Uusain. Rue «*d Foil of Muhammad
Din T«qhlc*,. p. 162.

20. The evidence o( FciiJita is not trustworthy; for he appears to have

IncorporaMd Into his history without dacnminolion any story shout the

foundation of the city which reached ha oars. At the end of his work he

narrates a story which differ* cociaderaUy from the one that attributes the

foundation to BalLila III. "The other most powerful Rflja of Hindustan ’ says

>*. 't* the Raja of Karriuk In tho Deccan One ci the kines of that place

Bijay Jayachand who was on the throne of the kinsdeen 900 years before this,

in os modi s, he caused the city of BiJ-nagar to b« built, mads it famous by

his own name. Hu descendants knowing It to t* suspicious took considera-

ble trouble in making it prosperous so that the inhabited area ol that city

reached seven miles. The fir»t person who rchoDed In Hindustan and gave

EM.—26
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racies ami false statements is not cnlnvly lictilious; for, as pointed

out In an earlier context, it embodies the kernel of truth which

demands dose consideration. The rebellion in Ma'bar and Kainpila

and the replacement of the- Muslim power by the Hindu authority

lend support lo Fcrisiita’s narrative. The king of Ma’bar who for-

merly paid tribute to the Rayas of Kanja(ak was very probably the

Sambuvaraya, for the northern districts of Ma'bar, specially Chin-

glepul. North Arcot and South Arcot were subjected to tho authority

of tho Sambuvarayas about this lime; and Ekamranatha, one of

the chiefs who flourished at litis lime-' 1 oppt nrs to have expelled the

Muhammadans from Ur* country and assumed, in commemoration

of his victory, the title of V’euruiiian-konddn or 'he who took the

earth by conquest.13 As the 17th regnal year of Vctjruman-koQ-

d&n corresponds with S- 1260 (1338 A D ), he seems to have ascend-

ed the throne In 1321-22 All." Howevei. no traces of his rule are

found in any part of the country before his 14th regnal year (1335-36

A.D.), though from that time his records run up In a series until

his 18th regnal year (1339-40 AD.).14 Evidently, Veijj-uman-koo-

d*m had little or no power during tho first thirteen years of his

currency to sedition and mutiny against the Ray ol the kingdom of KanauJ

wm the ancestor of the Rayas of KamAwk. So It ha* bean described

Maharaja who was hi* contemporary went on an expedition, expelled Subavaray,

the ruler of the Deccan; and hi* descendant* held the sovereignty from gene-

talioo to generation until the time when the king of the name of Rarnruj who

having waged war In 970 A.H with the rulers of the Deccan was slain by

them"—Tariti-t-ferUhta. (Karel Kiahorc Pres.;, Part p. 420.

21 AS K.. 33 of 1933-4.

22 /bid, 192*. Pt. 1L papra 27.

23 /bid, 29 of 1933-4.

24 Ibid, 16 of 19C0; 43J of 1903; 42 48 of 1921; 499 of 1926; 398 of 193-

2T. » of 1*32-33; 29. 33 of 1933-34; S.I.I., I. No. 77.
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reign a fnrt which must ho attributed to the Muslim occupation

of the country. It may he remrndvred in this connection that

Ma'bar was conquered by Ulugh Khan in 1323 A.D.; and that it

formed an integral part of the Dehli Empire up to the outbreak of

Sayyid Jalfd-ud-Din’s rebellion in 1334-5 A.D. The Muhamma-

dan invasion, and the consequent destruction of the Hindu temples

and the devastation of the counrty-sido are, in fact, alluded to as

events that had taken place just before that time in the earliest of

Vepniman-kondan's inscriptions.® Therefore, it may be reasonably

assumed that Ekamranfith? Semhuvarfiyo, reconquered the country

from the Mussalmans. Thu presence of Bollala III in 1334-5 A.D.

at Conjeevaram, the capital of gamhuvnraya. definitely indicates the

existence of friendship between them * and it is not at all unlikely

that the latter received some help, as suggested by Ferishta, from

Bolliila in his war against the Mu-ealmans.

Kamplll, another province which, according to Ferishta,

Bnllala III and Kkhn (KanbS) l.e.. Kfipayn Nayak intended to

liberate from the Muslim authority obtained its freedom at the

same time. Although Ferishta records the decision of the Hindu

leaders to help the people of Kampili to win back their freedom, he

does not state whether they .actually carried it Into effect. This

was probablv due to the attitude of the governor of Kampili which

rendered outside Intervention superfluous. The governor whom

Sultfin Muhammad had appointed apostatized as* stated by BaranT,

from Islam and declared his independence.21 There is thus consi-

derable truth in Ferishta'* account; and notwithstanding the num-

erous Inaccuracies which cast the shadow of doubt on its genuine-

7S A.R.E.. *3t of 1903

2B. Ibxt. <01 ot 1918.

27. Ti'rifcfc-UFiru* SUM. Mnlras Government Or. Mm. Library D.

No. 299.
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ness, it is impossible to ignore its vMu'; and reject altogether the

information which It furnishes.

The events connected with the Hindu rebellion mentioned by

Ferishta may now be considered in greater detail in the light of

the meagre information that is available for examination at pre-

sent, The first step which Eallala is said to have taken was to shift

his capital to an inaccessible place on his northern frontier in order

to bar the path of the Muslim armies. This is not improbable, as

an attack from Daulat&bad might be reasonably expected in the

circumstances. Qutlugh Khan, the governor of Marhattn wax not

likely to remain idle watching the rebellious activities of the South-

ern Hindus without making an attempt to suppress them and restore

the authority of the imperial government Therefore, it was not

at all unlikely that Ball&la should have temporarily shifted his

residence to the Muslim frontier to provide against the eventuality

of an attack from the north. The statement that, on this occasion,

he laid the foundations of 3 new city, not to speak of Vijayanagara,

must, however, be rejected as totally false, as it is contradicted by

the available eontempomry evidence.

As soon ns Balia)a strengthened his northern frontiers and

secured it against Muslim invasion, he seems to have sent an auxi-

liary force to the assistance of KSpaya Nayaka for liberating Tclin-

ffrpa. What happened pfter this Is not on record. BaranI contents

himself by summing up laconically the final result of the revolt and

Ferishta adds hut little «o increase the stock of information. Mnlik

Maqbul who had to face immense odds suffered defeat: and finding

that he could do little against the Hindus he abandoned Warangal

and fled precipitately to Daulatabad

The fall of Warangal was immediately followed by the out-

break of revolt in Kampfll. B*»ranT and Ferishta both refer, as

noticed already, to the simultaneous outbreak of rebellions in Tiling

and Kampili and the overthrow of Muslim government. Moreover,

the fonner declares explicitly that the relation of Knmpila who rose
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up in revolt had seized Kampili. : " Therefore, it is certain that

Harlhara, on hearing of the final defer l of the Mussalmans in Tiling

ond the re-establishmcnt of Hindu government in Warangal under

Kapaya Kuyak, picked up courage, renounced Islam and having re-

entered the Hindu fold he declared his independence. To cele-

brate the victory over his enemies and the restoration of the coun-

try to the Hindus, he Inid the foundation of a new city on the south-

ern bank of the Tungablmdra opposite to his capital Kunjarakona

(Anegundi) and gave it the appropriate name of Vijayanagara. He

also celebrated Iris coronation, according to the ritual prescribed in

the iastras on 18th April 1336 A.D.. lr. the presence of God Viru-

pak$a at Hampi.®

Hindu leaders had accomplished successfully a great part

of their task by liberation of Tiling ar.d Karnafa; but Ma'bar

was still under Muslim rule. Sayyid JalAl-ud-Dln who declared

his independence at Mndura, as stated earlier, In 1334-5 A.D. was

expected to take necessary steps to consolidate his power now that

the fear of an invasion from Dehli was completely set at rest. If

they were earnestly desirous of liberating Mabar, they had to

strike at once ond recover the country before he could establish

himself firmly’. Therefore, EkAmraratha Sambuvamya rose ur

eoainst the Mussulmans, and managed to mop up. with the help of

Ballala III and.Kiipaya NSyaka. the Muhammadan settlements in

the northern districts of the country (l.e.. Tondnlmandalam).

Ferishta's statements that BallAla and Kishn (Kapaya) NSyaka

drew the king of Mn*bar from both sides out of Muslim control

78 Wrikh-l-Pt.U: Shdhi. Madras Govt Or. Mb. library, D No 298

Cf Td»lMi-l-r. rl.hM (RASB. D 57).

,
ol*»t jjtjtXia

j uie-ijl ^ ultif r-’jOj

2). NDI, I. cp. 15. Sewell: Hut. Inn., p. IK.
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seems to suggest that the Hindu authority was reestablished over

the whole of Ma'bar. This Is, however, not true; for the whole of

the lower Kavcri valley, and the coastal region extending perhaps

as far as the island of Rfiniesvaram remained in the possession of

Sayyid Jalil-ud-Din and his successors, until they were finally sub-

dued by Kumfira Kampaija thirty-five years later. The liberation

of Ma'bar was, therefore, only partial; and notwithstanding the

continuous efforts of Ballala during the remaining years of hi* life,

he did not succeed in overcoming the Muslim resistance. Though

certain parts of the peninsula, like Ma’bar still remained in the

hands of the Muhammadans, the power of the Tughlaq Sultans was

completely broken, and they lost all their territories in the Deocan

with the exception of Marhatta. New Hindu kingdoms had come

into existence and the political geography had undergone a change,

and the stage was thus readjusted for the enactment of the next

scene in the political drama of the country.
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KulaiOkhara .RavivarmaTi the king

ol K*ral», 8. 9. 63. 66. 80". 00. 91.

Kulotture-a Cola I and the 'Paflcn

Pftndyas'. 46n. 71n. 72".

Kulottungn C3U in. 2

Kumara Kamponn. 206.

Kumitrn Rina*" Cnrilr. a Kansrcw

chronicle, 120 .

Ki'rr.'ni Ramnniitht. non of Kampill

Rftya. 121. 135. 137. 138, 139.

Kummata. 74. 133. 134". 136. 137.

1358. 140, in Muslim hands 141.

IQ. 178".

Kimjarakccm (Anegondl', 186, 139,

aw.

Kuntl, a (ort. 120. 121.

L

Ladder Deo, Rai of Tiling 21. 22",

28n. 38, 41, 330, »1.
Laktmesvar, 143".

Laytngadeva. victory over the

Muhammadans, 25".

fink**, retainers, 17*i.

Un'tiyalM, 166.

M

Ma’bar, 21. 41, 43. 44, 46, 47. 48. 49,

51". 52. 53. 57, 58. 59. 67. 68. CO 71.

72n. 83. 86. 87, 88. 89. 90. 93. *».

95, 96. 99, 107n, 122, 123. 124. 125.

12S. 14*. 149 extent of the kingdom

151-5, 1W. 157. 153; admmistr.tion

under Tugbla-i, 1S9-W: 161; rebel-

lion in 192-6; liberation, partial

aw. 201 . 202, ai3, as. arc.

Midhava, 153, 188. 189

Mcdhuri Vij*ya»"i of Gangi Devi,

63a.

Madura, 44 46. 48. attacked by Mailk

Kafur 61-5; 68, 69, 7*. 88", 123. 154,

160. 205.

Msduratnalaearaldr", 159.

Mahadeva. Seuna monarch 3. invades

Telingkiui. 5.

Muhmlid Khan, brother cf Ulugh

Kfcan, S0. 113. 157. 160.

Mahmud Surtiha. an officer of Malik

KifOr, 52.

Mahur. 154.

Idailaglduva, identified with Maliugi,

4".

MaUagid*va of Polavisa, 4".

Mai Afgbin. warrior with UUigb
Khan. 99, 104. 112n

Mallkah-l-Jahln, nvolher-in-law of

CarklUsp Malik. 13.

Malik Ahmad Jhllam, 27. 24 29n.

Malik Daulat Shah, 195.

Mailk Fokhr-ud-Dln Juna l Muham-
mad bln TVi|)ilaq)

,
23. 24. 25.

Malik Gul Afghan. 111".

Malik I14JI, 96

Malik Hoshaoc. 1»". revolt of 197-8.

M»lik Jhsltl, nephew of Nusrat

Khan. 23. 21

Malik Kubir. 196".

Malik Kabul or Maqbdl, Covcrnoc of

TOing, 159

Malik (NA'ib) Kafur. 4. 8, 10. 21. 24.

lends the second Dcvagtri expedi-

tion. SO; 31. second Tilirg expedi-

tion. 32-4. 36-42; expeditions

against DwAraiamudra and MaTxir,

43. 44. 45n, 46. 49. 50. 51n, 52. 54-

63; attacks Madura, 64. 65
;
67-72,

lute* the Yidava kingdom 73,

74-6; doath of 77; 78", 79, 80". 81.

*8. 94. 95. 106", 107". 122. 124; 135";

143, 144, 150n, 155. 157. 160.
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Malik Najlr Abu Rija, 93. 100. UO.

111. 132. 137, 103-

Malik MaL 96.

Malik MaqbOl or Maqbll, Governor

of Tiling, 158, 159. 195. 2>M.

Malik (Na'lb) Muhammad, 153. 177.

178. 179, IK. 183.

Malik NabO. S2n, 67.

Malik Nb’b TmSd-ul-Mulk (Malik

(MaqbQl)i 150*.

Malik Nemil. 109.

Malik NSml (See N«ni 13-

Malik Qulb-ul-Mulk aocompaniet

Malik ZAda. 132.

Malik Rukn-ud-Din, amir of Uujarfit

1M. 137. 138.

Mulik SartU (Sartees'.. 195n.

Malik Tokln. 106n.

Malik Talabfha of Nagur, 92. 96.

Malik Tigin. 56 99. 101. 104, 1C6. 107.

106. 111.

Malik Timur. 96 99. 101. 102. 101.

105. 107. 108. 111.

Malik Yak Lakhy, Governor of

Dtvaglri 81. rebellion of 87. 9L 92,

157.

Malik Zada Ahmad Ayas, Governor ol

GujarAI 132, 133, 136. leads ihe third

invasion again! I Kampiln, 139, 140.

141. capture Hosdurg. 142-3; 145.

146*.

Molky conquered by Khuirau

8I«in, 93, Ha.

Mallidevn, nephew of P-nuileva, 74.

MalllkJrluna Panditiradhya. 166.

Mailuci. S4iuu Chief. 4n.

Manarangodan Riju, 25n.

Mankr Barmul (Mannar PeruraAl).

44. 48.

Monkul. 48.

Maw Chief!, 177, 179.

Marine ni, river. 154.

MnnumnHddha U. »on of Ttkka I.

appeals lo Ganapati, 7a; 12.

Marco Polo, 2. 45.

Marhalpuri. 43, 64n.

Markanam. 47a. 64«

Markitanagira (Marhatpurt? ) 63a

MAyana, the father of Mkihava, 153,

Miloquc neby or Melinebigy. identical

wllh Molik Muhammad 159, 177.

180.

Mongols, 26.

Mubarak Shah. Sulldn. 9. title of

Qulb-ud-Dir. 77. In the Deccan 78,

despatches Khuarau Khan against

Tiling 83; 91, 96 143, 144, 155, 157.

Mudugur. bottle of, 8.

Mughals 2>, expedition against by

Muhammad bin Tughlaq, 128-9;

163a.

Muhammad bin Tughlak 24. transfer*

capital to Df'vaglrt 122; 123, routs

the Mughal!. 128-9; 130n, 131.

132e. lSin. 13«n. 143, 146 H9. 152.

158. 183, 171, 172. 175. 183a; 184a,

192. 195a, 2(0.

Muhammad of Gl)6r, 13.

Mujtihid, Dahmani Sultan. SSI.

Mummndi Slngeyn Nayka, ruler of

Katnpill, 74. 131.

Muppidt Nayaka. General of Praia -

parudra, 91.

MusunCtrl family, 148, 170. 171, 173,

177.

N

Kiirana Scorn, 12.

Nada Bala Kayak. Hindu chief,

robclUco, 179.

Nidu-gauda., 187.

Nadu-talaiyirj, 187.

N*ga Ntyako. Chief of the Kolia,

74, 147.

MMb or NaTb-rarir. Governor. 157,

159.

Nuib-i-’orn, 90.

Nanak Hindi. 32n.

Narek’iVavirj, Commander of Kulfit-

turwa Cola L 72»,

Narasimha I, one of the Nava
Ballot as, I82n.

Nuru'imha II. Hoyaala, 2, enters C6U
territory. 9. one of the Nava
Balia! os. 182n.

Nar&timha III, one of the Nava

BaUalm. 182n.

Narmada, river, 41.
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NAslr, son of the Riya of Kampili.

181.

Nasir-ud-Dln, a noble of Yak Lakhy.

92.

Nava Balttlns. 182.

Najlr Kahtuni. warrior with Ulugh

Kfcin. 5®. 112.

Nwir Kulwar, warrior wilh Ulugh

KJnn. ». 112. 114.

Nekarikallu imc., 173.

Nemi Khin or Niral Mulk, a Com-
mander of lhe Sultan of Dehli, 70,

138°

Nidugal, TeltlRU Co)a principality. II.

Nixim-ud-Dln Ahmad. 14n. 15n, 23°,

50°, T8n, 115°. 174. 175, 182°. 184-

Nunifc 131°, 140. 141n, 142°. 143n, 151,

156°. 158. 161«. ie3. 177. 180, 181.

184. 185. 180. 189.

Nusrat Khan. 70.

O
Okkurudaiyin. 89.

P

PaDturihi Socnanathn, 168.

‘Ponca Pindyas*, 45. 46. mentioned

In COla Insc., 46n. 91. 154.

Punchamln. an officer of ’AU-ud-Dln,

28-,

Pnndharpur. S6mcivor»‘a expedition

up to, 3.

Pundyo OurO. Identification of 44°

Findyas. 1. 2, 7, 8, 44. 71° ?®°, BO

91, 144. 156°.

rflrod4ra-S6dara-Wma.«.-K«rhe, 137.

Pnrakrama Pindya (aoc. 1315 A.D.),

captive at Dchli. Tin; 123, 124».

Pardkrsma PAndya. Mi-iavarnun,

158°.

Parakrama Paeitjya. one of Or-

Panca Pindyaa'. 45, 46°.

ParaiurAmadeva. the daloray of

Ramacandia SOuna. 4. 50. 52.

Pdiupataa, 165.

Pasupula Chiefs, 178.

PcddB Rudre. 189.

PenginpS. river, 154.

Pocaya NByaka. 170

PotURantf Tdaili, Officer of Pratipa-

rudra 24, 25. 41. 12.

PiOruhlti, river, 154.

P.atapawrifram, 35. 170n.

Pratiparudra, Kkkatiya. 5°, 6, 8

mlliUiry exploits 9; 24, 25. meets
the record Tlllnc expedition, 33,

34°. 35«, 36 37, 38; makes peace

with Malik Kafur, 39. 41; defeat*

the 'Paiica Plody**' 45; 47°, 59. 82.

83, peace with Kbusrau l£han,

84-6; 91. throws off Mudim yoke
97. Ulugh KhAn’s expediticn afiainst

100, 101, 104. 1(6. 106. 10S. 109. 110,

117. captivity and death of 118-9.

120. 121. 122n, 156°, 166, 167, 169.

170. 175. ITT-, 178°. 182, 183, 195°.

201
.

Praiajmn«Iii?nriti hy VidyinMha, 34°.

PrOlaya NSyaka. U9n. 12>b, 170, 171,

date of hit revolt. 172-4; 175, 176,

178, 199.

Pfolaya Verna (See Verna). 172, 173,

174, 175. 176. 178. 19><i.

Q
©adar KhAn, warrior with Ulurjh

Khan. 99. 1M. 118.

QarA tfeg. 37.

Gatlah Nehuntr. officer of Malik
KWOf. 52.

Oawiim-ud-Din. accompanies Malik
Zada. 132. 133.

Oazi Ahmad Ghafarl. 2*n, 29°

Quilon, 44. 70°.

Qulb-ud-Diii, Sul|Sn-See Muforak
Sh&h.

©ulb-ul-Mulk. amir of Gujarat, 136.

leads an expedition against Kam-
plla, 13S. 139.

Qutluab. the .
royal huntsman of

Mubarak Shuh. 87

Qutlugh Kbin. Governor of Devaglrl

157. Viceroy of Deccan. 159, 196°,

197°, 198. 204.

R

Rscanna or Rafa, son of Bolla

Rcddi. 178°.

Rdghava, the lieutenant cd Sangamn

D*va. 30.
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Rj^lv-iva. minister of RamndOvn, 78.

79, SO. 81n.

Rfijshmundry. captured by Ulugh

Khan. 125.

Rijarija Cola IU. 9.

PAJaraja Sundura Pindya, 81)

Rukhu (Richav
1

.
1

),
<0.

RAmacandra, Seuw. 3, 4.

Ramadeva, Yadava tutor of Dcv«-

g»i, 15. I6it. 17. treaty with

Cardusp Malik, 18. 19: 20. 22.

different veriiom of Ida rebellion.

36-28: 29. » 31. 33, 49. SO. 51,

52, 56. » 70. 71. death of 72. T8.

89. 120. 134. 150

Ranuinoth* Hoysola, expelled hy Mur

Kulasekhara I 2. Invade* Scum
dominion 3, 10.

Himanitho. 183.

RSmnrJiJi. brother of Canaponiiri-

dhya. 122n

Runesvaram, ««, ffl, G9, 70, X6.

Rimri). 202".

Rii>»kadc«a or RSnaka Gopodeva,

36n.

Ranbavla. warrior with Ulugh Khfm

99

Rantambhor, conquest of 28n, captur-

fcy Nfiral Khin. 70.

Rlvella clan. ICO.

'Riy-i-Riyon' title bestowed on

Ramadeva. 31.

RAy Karin, ruler of Gujaifit. 27, 28n,

29n.

Rcccrla Praiaditya. Minister of

Rudrimbd. 2S.

Keddi Chiefs, USn, kingdom cf 172,

173a, 176n. 1». 191.

Rekapalll, 176.

Rcvina, the Silva saint, 185

Eudra of the Ceiuku line. Com-
mander In the service cf Prati-

parudra, 177n.

Rudradevo, 55. 71. 86

Rudru Klksti, killed by Jiitugi, 4.

RudrAnibi Kikatiya. 5, 25.

Rudrapa Niyaka. a Hindu chief, 179.

RupikuU Brahmahhitta Somayijin.
173.

S

Sad. lOSn.

Saear. town. 130. 133. l««n. 152, 154.

Sighar. 159n.

SogOna. Ghat of. 30. 72. 79. 01. ISO.

Saint Shaikh NWam-ud-Din 'Aulio.

37.

Silvtem. 11; al Tiling. 165-6, 1(3.

Sajan Ray. 2CO. 201.

SAlSr Ulwl, an officer of Ulugh

Khan, 121. 158.

Sii|uvu Tlkkama. S4una general.

3.

Samann, incorrect fnr Slwtina. 32n.

SAmsnla Bhdja, officer of Corapat i.

6 .

Sambuvariya, 9. 202, 203. 205.

Sangama . 1S3«, 1®.
Samjama. eon of Ramadeva 1$. elder

brother cf Bhilluma, 17n. 18, 19.

revolt of 26-9: defeated hy Malik

Kafur. 30; 72. 134.

SankanUvj, 19n. SO..

Sarbar (Sirpur?) fort. 33.

Sotnl D£v; RAJa of Sivina (Siwtmul,

32.

Soyamalai. 88a.

S'.yana. 153, 18?

Setu. in Tufunad. Hi.

SeuntiR 1-5, 74. 75. 77, 81, 82 120,

134, extent of territory 150-2; 155.

ShadI Satlla. warrior under Mubarak
Shah, 87.

Shaikh ’Ain-ud-Dln BiJOpuri, 18n.

Shaikh ZAda-i-Damakki, 101. 102.

Shi,nu-i-SirSj Aftf. USn, 119*, 120u.

Shaim-ud-DIn Sulu’m. at Lakhnautl,

112 .

Shamt-ud-Din, Utle of KJiusrau

Klion. on coini, 87.

Shams-ul-Mulk. a nohlo of Yak
Lukhy, 92.

Shihab Sul tint. Nuwat Khan. 159.

ISO,

Shihib-ud-Din Umar, the youngest
ton of 'Ala-ud-Dln fcbalji. 76. 77.

Shir Mughal, 120.

Sldlla Bomma, 143n.
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Singhana 1, war with the Hoysalafl,

3; death of. 5.

Siraj-ud-DIn Taqi. 94.

Sir!, plain of 113.

Sit Band Bamcsar. not Rurocivarani.

Sbmadevaraja. the Calukyu prince:

ancestor of the AravVjus. 121'i,

177, 178. 179, Urugeic With Malik

Muhammad. 180. 183. 181!, 190. 191.

Sdnwivara. Hoytila. 2. 3. killed by

Jat Sundara L 7. 10; one of the

Nava Balla|as, 182".

Soratur, battle of, 3.

SxiiUtha. poet, 176n.

&in.nganitha, 189.

firivalUhlui Pindy*. JativBWoan

(acc. 1291. A D.), 8).

Sihald kaicxi, 187.

Subvaray, ruler of Dcccan. 302n.

Sundara Pandya, Jativarman I 2.

mibtary exploit*, 7-8; 10; 53.

Sundarn Panjya. JaiAvarman II, 65.

Sundara Pin^ya, Jatavarmxn IU, 44,

48. 49., 64. 88. 89, 93.

Sundara Pandya on* of Die Panca

Pindya,-, to. ton.

Svcamamukhari, river, 152.

T

Tuj-ul-Mulk KJiwaja Hail. 87.

Takintish, warrior accompanying

Ulugb KHan. 99.

Taliichi, 48.

TaUbgha son ol Bagfula, 80n, Bin, 87,

M.
Tamrapami. the. 155.

Targhl, the Mongol chief, 3, 24, 32n.

Tarma Shirin lend- Mughal invasion

I63n.

Tata Plnnwna, 17S«. 190.

Tatar Khan accompanies Malik

Zade, 132. rn.

Tikka I, Telugu C6|a ruler 5, rules at

Kdncl, 7n: 189.

Tikkina. identity of. 189.

Tikka na. Minister of Mar.umisiddhs

a, 12

Tilingf (Tdingana), S, 30, date of the

first expedition against 24; 25, 27,

second invasion of, 31-3. 37, 41;

72n. 81, expedition against by
Khugrnu Khan, 83-6; 87, 93. 97. first

expedition by Gfcalyfts-ud-Dln, M.
102. 103. 107n, llln, second expedi-

tion, 115, 12D»; 123., 12-1«, 128; one

of the Southern provinces of Ihe

Tughlaci Empire, 149; 152. "extent

of the kingdom, 154; 156, Governors

of 158-9; 163, Saivism in 16S-7; re-

bellion of 168. 149, 170, 171, 1T2. 174.

175. 181*, 193, 194i>, 195, 197, 199,

200, 21)1, 2tM, liberation of 205.

Tirukaladihu (Tikka I), 1W.
Tughlaqs. C9. 70, 07. 141 156 171,

l»Jn; 206.

’Tigblaq Shah, 98.

Tuiugkas, 25. 119(i, 107.

V

’Ubaid, the astrologer. 99. 1(0. 104,

105, 106, 107*. 106*. 112. 113. 114.

•Ubaid, a poet, 101, 102, 106. U2n.

UdayaglrJ, 153; conquest by Bukka,

187-8, 189.

Ulapathi Khan. 160.

Ulugh Khan, subveita Kikatiya

dynasty, 6; 27. 28n, 29n, 70, 91a,

leads the first Tiling expedition

under Qbaiy«-ud-Din. 90-114;

second Tiling expedition, 115-8; 13),

captures Gulli, 121. Maher expedi-

tion 122; 124*. expedition against

Jajiugar 12S-7; first Governor of

Tiling. 158; 195n, 203.

‘Umman. sea of <the Arabian Sea),

68 .

Upparapulli, bailie cf, 25.

Uriya kingdam, 125. 126.

T

Vaigai, river, 44. 46.

VoiBiavism, 11.

VarlvOru Irvtc., 173, 174.

VcgavalL river, 89*.

Velama chiefs 24. community, ICO,

118", 189.

I\'(up0!iviim«in4i!voli in. 24, 25n,
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JS«t, -12, 45, 91. VBvanJlia Kavirija. 22n

Vitno, the founder of the Reddi

kingdom. 172, 173, 174.

Vmwb, overthrow! the Tumjka army,

25.

Vttru‘t.ei*-kon4‘in\ title ol Ekam-

baranilho &ainbliuva RAya, 202.

Vidyanilha, 3tn.

VidyAranya, 185.

Vuiudrenwa KAlii&lM, 181, 182, 185.

1«.
Vadydrausrt P»ttdnU, 151, 182. 185,

>*•

Vijnyanaiiaia, Empire 1S1», 152, 186.

157, 1K>. 201, 204, foundation of the

eity; 216 .

Vikranw PiwJye, one of the ’Panca

Pacdyai'. 45. 46*.

Vikratna Pardya. younger brother of

Max Kuliuekhaia I, 65. 66, 68.

Vilaaa grant. 1G7. 168u. 17ft 131, 171.

175.

Vinayoditya. one of the Nava Ballalai

182a.

VuUyekaddva, 35*

ViraMiadra, icn of Pralopnudraf?)

170*.

Vira Bhanudcva IL GajapaU, 125.

Vlra DhAvalapeftariain (Bir Dhul;

46. identlhtaUon with Markafia rn.

47n.

Vira PArtdy*. Jatavurman (son cS

Mix KuLuskhara 1) 44, 48, 49n,

53. 55, 60, 61, 62. 63, 88, Kin. 50 144.

Vira Pindya. on* of the Panea

Piodya* 45. 46n.

Vira Saivism. U, 166.

Virupar-nn of Uddgjiri. ion of Bukka.

188*.

Viwuvardhana one of the Nava
Ballalaa, 182*.

VltihaUrfithn expedition against

Selinas, 6.

W

Waradi. Ute, 154.

War ant!id. 24, 25. 33, 34n; siCRc by

Malik Kafur 35-8. 4ft 82, 83. 93. 97n;

besieged by Ulugh Kfc&n ICO, 101,

103-6; ICO, 110, 112*. second tfcgo

by Ulugh Khan, 115-8; 131. 122. 123,

IS. 136. 127; 135; 144; capital

of the eaiern division of Wing 159;

Kitna Niyaka -l 169; Ki.paya rule*

from 171, 172. ITS. 182, 183; plague

at UM. 195, 196. 2CC, abandoned by

the Mubammadnni, 201. 2C6.

Wauaf. 14n, 32*. 40. 41, 47*. 48n,

49n, 55 n, 50 it. 5Jn, 67, 69, 88n.

V

YAdavaiaya chiefUlna of Candragiri,

187.

Y«d*v« of Dcvagtri. Sc«c Saunas.

Yudavaa of Dwiramnurira. See

HoyMlu.
YSbya bin Ahmad. 23, 83, 93. 102.

W7n, 106n, !13<t, 122it 124*, 12»n,

l*6n, 163n.

i’ajiijudi grant, 189.

Yavuu. 175.

Z

Eafar Kban. participate! in the

wcond Tiling expedition of Malik
Rifur. 32*; 195*.

Z.mma (tribute). 21.

Zirak, lieutenant cd Alop Khan, 77,

78".




